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1. Введение.

предполагающего установку зондов в полости модели,
позволит получить новые, более точные и достоверные
закономерности поведения потоков расплавов в литейных
ковшах, необходимые для установления адекватности
математических моделей.
Таким образом, единственно правильным решением является
комплексный
подход,
состоящий
в
привлечении
приближенных методов математического и физического
моделирования с использованием техники активного
эксперимента и последующей обработкой полученных
данных методами поиска глобальных экстремумов.
Физическое моделирование требует, как известно [6, 7],
подобия взаимодействия наиболее существенных сил и
равенства критериев, определяющих данное изучаемое
явление, то есть дифференцированного подхода.
В нашем случае при изготовлении модели, соблюдены
условия геометрического и динамического подобия модели и
образца применительно к барботируемым воздухом воды и
электролита [8]. Согласно положений теории подобия
масштаб таких моделей определяли с помощью чисел Вебера

Решение задачи повышения качества подготовки расплава
к разливке возможно на основе исследований и анализа
гидродинамики, тепло- и массообмена жидкого металла в
литейных ковшах, создания сопряженных математических
моделей для моделирования влияния технологических
факторов и разработки технологических приемов подготовки
выплавленного металла к разливке, оптимальных условий
ввода дополнительных реагентов [1-5], и должно носить
комплексный характер, объединяя представления ряда
смежных научных дисциплин – гидродинамики, теории
фазовых переходов и теплотехники.
Анализ
известных
способов
удаления
НВ
в
металлургических агрегатах показал, что незаслуженно мало
внимания уделяется использованию такого современного
технологического решения, как установка в объеме ковшей
различного рода фильтрующих перегородок. Такой подход к
решению задачи повышения рафинирующей способности
ковшовой обработки стали представляется чрезвычайно
интересным и перспективным.
Таким образом, для решения поставленных задач
необходимо
исследовать
гидродинамические
и
тепломасообменные процессы в жидкой ванне литейного
ковша, оборудованного, в том числе, фильтрующей
перегородкой, происходящие в условиях барботирования
металлической ванны инертным газом, с целью нахождения:
- влияния режимов перемешивания расплава газом на
расположение застойных зон в ванне жидкого металла и зон
локальной повышенной тепловой нагрузки в ковше;
оптимальных мест ввода дополнительных реагентов в
ковши.
Для исследования гидродинамики сплавов при внепечной
обработке, оценки рационального положения продувочной
фурмы в объеме ковша и т.п. широко используются
различные виды моделирования. В частности, наиболее
простыми и доступными являются физическое и
математическое моделирование.

We =

σ ж (здесь и далее σ – поверхностное натяжение,
ρ ж lW 2

ρ – плотность, l – характерный размер, W – скорость, индекс
«ж» относится к жидкости) и Лапласа La = σ ж (здесь g –
ρ жl 2 g
ускорение свободного падения). Поскольку значения
скоростей в натурном образце не известны, для определения
масштаба модели K l использовалось число Лапласа из

условия La = idem:

Kl =
где

Kσ ж =

′
σж
σж

Kσ ж

,

(1)

K ρж K g
, K =
ρж

′ ,
ρж
K =1
g
ρж

– масштабы,

соответственно, поверхностного натяжения, плотности и
ускорения свободного падения (здесь и далее «штрих»
относится к модели).
В нашем случае для физического моделирования
гидродинамики металла в литейных ковшах штатной
конструкции, а также в ковшах, оборудованных
фильтрующей
перегородкой,
создана
прозрачная
экспериментальная установка в масштабе 0,6 реального
ковша
(рис.
1),
что,

2. Экспериментальная установка и методика
проведения экспериментов.

Из бесконтактных методов физического моделирования
наиболее дешёвым и простым в реализации является метод
«треков». Но метод «треков» не является высокоточным, что
предопределяет
невысокую
степень
достоверности
полученных результатов при их высокой наглядности.
Совместное использование этого метода и контактного
метода
электродиффузионной
диагностики,
согласно теории подобия, дает основание для получения
достоверных количественных характеристик движения

потоков металла в реальном образце [9, 10].
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Масштаб времени определяли из условия постоянства
критерия гомохронности:

где

Kσ ж =

′
σж
σж

, K =
ρж

ρ ж′ ,
K =1
g
ρж

Kτ =

τ ′ l ′W
=
= Kl
τ lW ′

.

.

(2)

В качестве индикаторов движения жидкостных потоков
использовали полистироловые шарики, пропитанные водой
для получения нулевой плавучести и имеющие плотность ρ =
974 кг/м3 и диаметр 0,3-1,5 мм. В качестве имитатора
покровного шлака использовали органическое масло. В
процессе
холодного
моделирования
исследовали
гидродинамику металлической ванны и поведение шлака при
подаче в агрегат газа с удельной интенсивностью 1,2–3,2
л/(т⋅мин).
Для определения количественных значений скорости
потоков жидкости использовали устройство «световой нож».
Количественные значения скоростей потоков жидкости
определяли посредством расчета отношения измеренных на
фотоотпечатках длин треков трассеров ко времени
экспозиции с учетом коэффициентов масштабирования.

– масштабы,

соответственно, поверхностного натяжения, плотности и
ускорения свободного падения (здесь и далее «штрих»
относится к модели).
В нашем случае для физического моделирования
гидродинамики металла в литейных ковшах штатной
конструкции, а также в ковшах, оборудованных
фильтрующей
перегородкой,
создана
прозрачная
экспериментальная установка в масштабе 0,6 реального
ковша (рис. 1), что, согласно теории подобия, дает основание
для получения достоверных количественных характеристик
движения потоков металла в реальном образце [9, 10].
Масштаб времени определяли из условия постоянства
критерия гомохронности:

Kτ =

τ ′ l ′W
=
= Kl
τ lW ′

(2)

Расход дутья на модели рассчитывали согласно
−1/ 2 −5 / 2 (v – объемный расход

критерию подобия V

=ν g

l

газа):

v′ = v K l5

.

а
б
Рис. 2. Схема (а) и фото (б) установки для моделирования
гидродинамики металла в литейных ковшах с фильтрующей
перегородкой

(3)

Для пересчета количественных характеристик скоростей
перемещения моделирующей гетерофазной среды на
реальные, согласно теории подобия, использовалось число
Архимеда

Ar =

W 2 ρ г , (индекс «г» относится к газу).
glρ ж

Схема установки для моделирования гидродинамических
процессов
в
разливочном
ковше
методом
электродиффузионной диагностики представлена на рис. 3.
Для проведения экспериментов по определению
скоростей потоков обеспечивали ввод датчиков в различные
характерные места модели ковша, для чего по высоте модели
ковша были высверлены отверстия.

Следовательно, пересчетная формула для скорости будет
иметь вид:
K ρг .
(4)
W =W′
K l K ρж

а
б
а – фото установки; б – схема установки
Рис. 1. Установка для моделирования гидродинамики
металла в литейных ковшах штатной конструкции

1 – модель литейного ковша; 2 –датчики; 3 – донный
продувочный узел; 4 – ротаметр; 5 – вентили; 6 – манометр;
7 – компрессор; 8 – преобразователь электрохимический
ПЭ–1
Рис. 3. Схема установки электродиффузионной
диагностики

Модель фильтрующей перегородки была выполнена из
органического стекла, содержала отверстия различного
размера и конфигурации и могла устанавливаться в заданное
место разливочного ковша. Общая площадь отверстий в
перегородке варьировалась в пределах 20–60 % от ее
площади.
Схема и фото установки моделирования приведены на
рис 2.
Для продувки жидкости (вода) применяли сжатый
воздух, подаваемый через пористую пробку, установленную
в днище ковша с возможностью ее свободного перемещения.

3. Полученные результаты.

В результате физического моделирования найдено, что в
объеме литейного ковша при его продувке находится 6–8
достаточно стабильных замкнутых гидродинамических
потоков, интенсивность и число которых определяются,
соответственно,
расходом
газа
и
расположением
продувочного узла. В результате серии экспериментов
подтверждено, что, с точки зрения минимизации времени
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гомогенизации ванны металла, наиболее рациональным
местом расположения продувочного узла, независимо от
интенсивности продувки, является его нахождение на
участке, соответствующем 0,4–0,6 радиуса ковша от его оси.
Поэтому дальнейшие исследования проводились при
расположении донной фурмы на расстоянии 0,5 радиуса
ковша.
Установлено, что, в целом, поведение металла в объеме
литейного ковша не носит ярко выраженного стабильного
характера ввиду возникновения большого количества
отрывных течений, приводящих к появлению турбулентных
пульсаций. В процессе продувки вихри могут объединяться
и разделяться в зависимости от расхода газа.
Обнаружено, что с ростом расхода продувочного газа
наблюдается устойчивая тенденция к отклонению (до 10°)
оси газожидкостной струи от вертикали в сторону оси
ковша, что объясняется влиянием гидродинамических
потоков, «отжимающих» струю от стенки ковша (рис. 4).
В результате продувки возникают концентрические
волны, расходящиеся радиально от центра «глаза» к стенкам
ковша (рис. 5). Амплитуда волн увеличивается по мере роста
интенсивности продувки, достигая значений, при которых
происходит отрыв капель шлака и их «запутывание» в
объеме металла.

симметричных относительно вертикальной плоскости,
проходящей через оси ковша и продувочной пробки,
замкнутых гидродинамических вихря. Нижняя граница
вихрей достигает 2/3 высоты металла в ковше. Ниже вихрей
в направлении от продувочного узла формируется застойная
зона, геометрические параметры которой определяются
интенсивностью продувки. Небольшие застойные зоны
образуются у днища ковша в I и IV квадрантах (см. рис. 6, а).

а
б
а – вид сверху; б – вертикальное сечение ковша
Рис. 6. Характер движения потоков барботируемого
металла в литейном ковше
Использование
метода
электродиффузионной
диагностики
позволило
определить
количественные
значения скоростей потоков металла в наиболее характерных
зонах литейного ковша.
Сравнение данных, полученные методом «трассеров» и
электродиффузионной диагностики потоков, показало
хорошее совпадение полученных в обоих случаях
результатов. Разница определения значений скоростей в
характерных точках объема литейного ковша не превышала
10%.
В процессе физического моделирования гидродинамики
литейного
ковша,
оборудованного
фильтрующей
перегородкой, изучали общий характер распределения
потоков жидкости и газа, находили скорости потоков
жидкости в 1-т ковше, что удовлетворяет положениям
теории подобия [11].
В процессе экспериментов изменяли интенсивность
расход подаваемого в металл нейтрального газа посредством
донных продувочных фурм в диапазоне 1,2-3,2 л/(т∙мин)
жидкой стали. Конструктивно фурмы исполнены с
возможностью их свободного перемещения по днищу
модели ковша. Модель фильтрующей перегородки
выполнена из органического стекла и могла устанавливаться
в заданное место разливочного ковша. Общая площадь
отверстий в перегородке варьировалась в пределах 20-60 %
от ее площади.
Предварительно проведенная серия экспериментов дала
нам возможность установить, что фильтрующая перегородка
должна иметь форму половины горизонтального сечения
ковша и устанавливаться симметрично над донным
продувочным устройством (рис. 7) [12, 13].
Нами установлено, что характер распределения
гидродинамических потоков в поперечном сечении носит не
столь выраженный характер, как в вертикальном, и
предопределяется, в первую очередь, интенсивностью
подачи газа через донную фурму. Так же, как и в
экспериментах при отсутствии фильтрующей перегородки
[9], в объеме ковша новой конструкции наблюдается 6-8
достаточно стабильных замкнутых гидродинамических
потоков. Разница скоростей потоков жидкости в I, IV и II, III
квадрантах (см. рис. 10) составляла, в среднем, 9-20%.

Рис. 4. Расположение газожидкостного потока в объеме
литейного ковша
Скорость передвижения металла в газожидкостной струе
при исследованных «допробойных» режимах продувки
ванны не зависит от интенсивности подачи дутья. С ростом i
возрастает количество присоединенной к струе жидкости,
что приводит к увеличению мощности перемешивания.

а
б
в
а – интенсивность 1,2 л/(т⋅мин); б – 2,2 л/(т⋅мин); в – 2,2
л/(т⋅мин)
Рис. 5. Характер взаимодействия металла и шлака при
моделировании процесса продувки в литейном ковше
В зоне выхода газа в атмосферу потоки металла
расходятся радиально, затухая по мере приближения к
стенкам ковша. У стенок ковша металл перенаправляется к
днищу либо практически вертикально, либо под некоторым
углом атаки. На стороне, противоположной месту
нахождения продувочного узла, образуется два больших
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для более полного и интенсивного процесса рафинирования
металла от неметаллических включений следует увеличить
путь движения металла до шлакового покрова.
Нами найдено, что для этого в фильтрующей
перегородке, относительная площадь сечения отверстий в
которой составляет около 40%, должны быть выполнены
отверстия с углами наклона к оси ковша от 0 до 450, которые
определяются местонахождением отверстий относительно
вертикальной плоскости симметрии ковша и расстоянием от
его днища.
Наилучшим оказалось размещение фильтрующей
перегородки приблизительно на расстоянии 0,5 высоты
налива металла (см. рис. 11, б). В этом случае возникает
достаточная объемная реакционная зона с развитой вихревой
гидродинамической
структурой,
что
обеспечивает
интенсификацию рафинирования стали от неметаллических
включений.
Полученные в результате физического моделирования
данные были использованы для установления адекватности
численной модели теплопереносных процессов в газожидкостной среде газ-расплав.

Рис. 7. Распределение газожидкостных потоков в
поперечном разрезе надперегородочного объема ковша
Общей тенденцией во всех исследованных случаях стало
появление дополнительных потоков металла, огибающих
перегородку в районе вертикального осевого сечения ковша
(рис. 11, длина треков соответствует масштабам скоростей
потоков).
Рассредоточение выделения газовой фазы из объема
металла, увеличение длительности пребывания пузырьков в
жидкости, уменьшение площади оголенного зеркала металла
однозначно положительно повлияют на качество стали, в
частности, на удаление газовых и неметаллических
включений.
В целом, наличие перегородки привело к более
равномерному течению жидкости во всех зонах ковша при
одновременном уменьшении количества и объема застойных
зон по сравнению с донной продувкой ковша обычной
конструкции.
При изучении вопроса нахождения рациональной высоты
расположения перегородки над днищем ковша было
определено, что по высоте ковш можно условно разделить на
четыре области: под перегородкой, выше нее, и две области
в свободном от перегородки пространстве ковша. В целом,
направление потоков металла в этих областях сохраняется,
но, по мере удаления перегородки от днища ковша
интенсивность
потоков
жидкости
снижается
при
одновременном росте объемов циркуляционных потоков (см.
рис. 8).

4. Заключение.
Посредством совместного использования аппаратов
концептуального,
физического
и
математического
моделирования с элементами оптимизации исследованы
гидродинамические и тепломасообменные
процессы в
литейных ковшах малой вместимости штатной конструкции
и оснащёнными фильтрующей перегородкой, что позволило
впервые:
- получить сравнительные качественные и количественные
характеристики движения гидродинамических потоков
расплава при различной интенсивности продувки инертным
газом через донное фурменное устройство;
- получить количественные характеристики движения
гидродинамических потоков расплава при продувке газом
металла в литейных ковшах, снабжённых фильтрующей
перегородкой;
- определить, что при неизменной интенсивности продувки
скорость гомогенизации расплава в ковшах малой садки
будет выше, чем в крупных ковшах, а по мере роста садки
ковша влияние интенсивности подачи газа на время
гомогенизации уменьшается;
- найти, что фильтрующую перегородку целесообразно
выполнять в виде половины горизонтального сечения ковша
над продувочным узлом на расстоянии половины высоты
налива металла в ковше;
- определить, что в фильтрующей перегородке должны
быть выполнены отверстия с углами наклона к оси
ковша от 0 до 450, что увеличивает путь движения
металла до шлакового покрова и следовательно
интенсифицирует процесс рафинирования металла от
НВ;
- установить, что интенсивность подачи газа по мере
уменьшения садки ковша может быть уменьшена при
сохранении той же мощности перемешивания.

а
б
в
а – высота расположения фильтрующей перегородки 0,25
высоты налива металла; б – 0,5; в – 0,75
Рис. 8. Макрокартина газожидкостных потоков в сечении АА
(см. рис. 10) ковша (время экспозиции 1 с)
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OPTIMIZATION OF GEOMETRIC PARAMETERS OF HARD METAL MICRO DRILS
TO INCREASE TOOL LIFE AND PERFORMANCE OF DRILLING PACKAGE OF
PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS, DETAILS AND THE UNITS OF MECHATRONIC
SYSTEM
Doctor of science, Prof. Turmanidze R.1(*), Master Popkhadze G.2
Faculty of Transportation and Mechanical Engineering 1, 2 – Georgian Technical University (GTU) – Georgia 1, 2,
inform@gtu.ge 1, popxadzegiorgi@gmail.com 2

Abstract: In the presented work investigated the changes of power characteristics of deep drilling package of printed
circuit board’s hard metal micro drills depending on the drilling depth, cutting data and geometry of the drill. In
particular studied the nature of changes in axial efforts and torque depending on the drilling depth drill with different
inclinations of the spiral grooves using specially designed highly sensitive devices, enabling direct measurement
method. Based on the analysis of the results of the study, changes in the geometry of existing standard drills. Proposed
new construction of micro drills vary-angle spiral grooves in such a way that the angle is the maximum value at the top
of the drill and uniformly decreases towards the end of the working parts. The drills are manufactured with different
inclinations of the spiral grooves. Based on the experiments of them chosen more for its near standing power rates to
the standard drill bit and its comparative test with a standard drill bit, bringing them up to the breakage, thanks to
which the proven advantages of drills new design. Taking into account the results of the experiments proposed drill
elongated structures to improve performance by increasing the processing drilling depth and accordingly the number
of plates in the package of printed circuit boards.
Key words: Drill, Gradient of spiral groove, Variable angle, Device.
held in the laboratory precision micro instrumental
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Studies were initiated the study of the nature of the
change of power indicators-torque and axial reinforcement
depending on the depth of cutting and drilling printed
circuit board package from fiberglass.
To measure the axial effort was the appliance is made
on the basis of known methods and existing analogs,
measuring element, which is the system of strain gauges
mounted on the elastic casing (see fig. 1).
As for measurement of a torque, in our case the
existing indirect method at which measurement is carried
out by means of measurement of power of process of
cutting is unsuitable as we deal with very low
indicators. That is why it is necessary to use this method,
which will make it possible to measure directly the torque
with high precision. To this end, we have designed and
manufactured a special device (see fig. 2), in which table
for drilling is equipped with rotating lever mechanism. As
the measuring element, elastic element applies here too
with the system of load cells, only the higher strain measure
(0.2 g).

1. INTRODUCTION
It is impossible to imagine modern equipment without
electronic knots, starting from household and ending with
space equipment. Printed circuit board’s production, basic
parts of electronic equipment associated with drilling
process vast quantities of small diameter holes (about 1mm
or less). Carry out drilling of micro carbide drill geometry,
which has multiple experiments an experiences relevant
production. In particular: the optimum cutting angle and
spiral angle grooves respectively is 300, and the rear angle
180. They are refaced through each hole and 1000 are
designed for 3-4 regrinding costs.
Production of printed circuit boards is mass
production, where performance is carried out with the aim
of increasing the drilling package, composed of several
plates, it has a place of deep-hole drilling, where the drill
depth exceeds the diameter of 8-10 times.
Downtimes of expensive technological equipment,
especially in mass production are associated with
significant economic losses. In the production of printed
circuit boards easy connected not only with the replacement
of the tool with the aim of reshaping, but unexpected,
caused by fragile destruction even before the first
reshaping. Probability of brittle fracture grows significantly
during deep drilling package of printed circuit boards.
When this zone is located in the near destruction of the end
of the spiral grooves.
Providing the best mass production processes for
manufacture of printed circuit boards, at least a slight
increase in resistance, including fragile resistance micro
drills and consequently increasing productivity processes,
can provide significant economic benefits.

2. THE MAIN PART
Research work with a view to enhancing the resistance
of tungsten carbide micro drills and deep hole drilling
process performance package of printed circuit boards were
Fig. 1. Instrument for measuring axial efforts.
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Fig. 2. The device for measurement of torque.

Experiments were conducted with drills from solid
alloy VK60M diameter φ 0,9mm long spiral groove
l=10mm. Rake angle and spiral angle grooves respectively
ω=300, rear angle was 180.
Drilling was carried out a package of printed circuit
boards of fiberglass thickness 1.6mm composed of 5 plates
with a total thickness of 8mm (see fig. 3).
Drilling of blanks is carried out on different modes of
cutting depth up to 7 mm and 1 mm the depth of the
recorded testimony every depth controlled readings.
Experimental results are shown in fig. 4 and 5.
From this results, clearly shows that the load power
with increasing depth progressively increasing. If the axial
thrust is growing, approximately 1.5 times the amount of
torque is increased 3-4 times.
1

Fig. 5. The chart of axial efforts for standard drill ω = 30 0.

Question, what caused this increase in power? Cutting
conditions at the cutting edge of drills with increasing depth
does not change. The only reason for this could be the
increased contact area abrasive chips with the surface of the
hole and emerged from it frictional forces.
You need to note that the sharp fall in axial efforts on
areas of depth 2-3 and 5-6 (see fig. 5.) on these sites due to
the lack of the work piece (fig. 3.) the copper layer.
The main factor increase the likelihood of brittle
fracture of the cutting tool of these two power indicators
may not increase the axial effort and more progressive
increase in torque because the strength properties of carbide
materials on the compression significantly exceed
indicators of torsion.
Accelerating the process of chips from the cutting zone
would contribute to the reduction of the force of friction
and, consequently, improve the reliability of the drilling
process. The problem of removal of chips when drilling
deep hole in different cases decide in different ways. For
example, when drilling drills dimensions solid this exercise
method of leaching using a coolant, which is supplied, into
the hole through, done in the body of the drill. In other
cases, when the drill bit sizes do not give possibility of
coolant above method to remove shavings used drilling
method intermittent, where after a certain depth drilling is
carried out periodically by the disqualification of drills
from holes fast running.
The application of these techniques in our case
nepriemlim. In the first case we have with micro drills. The
use of coolant in the manufacture of printed circuit boards
is not allowed. Design and method of intermittent drilling,
because it led to the strong performance. When processing
deep eyelet micro drills accelerating factor could be an
increase in chip removal step spiral grooves, i.e. reducing
the angle, but it would have led to a deterioration of the
cutting conditions, so-as will decrease the cutting angle
drills.
In the design of the drills carried out in a way that at
the top of the save the desired cutting angle, and toward the
end of the spiral grooves reduce its angle, IE a spiral
groove cut into a vary-angle [1, 3, 4, 5, 6] and gradually
increase its step, it would accelerate the process of chip and
facilitate conditions for drilling.
Fig. 6 shows the scheme of drills with vary-angle spiral
grooves where the angle of the grooves at the top of the
drill ω0, and at the end of the working part of ω1. The width
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Fig. 3. Package diagram printed circuit boards of 5 plates.
1-copper foil, 2-fiber, 3-double layer of copper foil.

Fig. 4. The chart for standard drills

ω = 300.
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size ω = ω 0 − ω1 (see figs. 7), or motionless to leave an
axis of a spindle of preparation and to turn an axis of a
grinding spindle (see figs. 8) [4, 5].

of the grooves in the normal section Bn on all length does
not change, but the change in the front section and at the
top is BTo =

BT 1 =

Bn
, and at the end of the working parts
cos ω0

Bn .
cos ω1

Changing and useful mechanical drill section. Useful
2
section at the top: S o = πd − 2 S n , and at the end of the
4
cos ω0
working parts: S1 =

2S n
πd 2
−
, where S n - square
4
cos ω1

grooves in the normal section, d - is the diameter of the
drill.
If you take into account that ω0 > ω1, it turns out that
toward the end of the working part of the useful crosssection drills intensifies. Then there are drills compared to
standard must withstand stress.

Fig. 7. Schemes of change of orientation of axes of a
spindle of preparation of a drill and grinding spindle.
Method of turn of an axis of a spindle of preparation.

BT1
n
ω1
n
Bn
n
ω0
Bn
n
BT0
Fig. 6. Drill scheme with vari-angle spiral grooves.

Production of such drills associated with certain
difficulties. At production of standard drills with a constant
tilt angle of a spiral flute the special adaptation carries out
the mutually agreement two movement – rotations of
preparation of a drill and its movement in the axial
direction at a size of a step of a spiral flute. Thus, this
interrelation is defined by linear function. In case of a
variable step, this interrelation is defined by difficult
tangential function. Because of it was necessary to
modernize the equipment and its mechanism of axial giving
of an element with the Archimedean spiral to replace
elements with a tangential spiral, made by our special
calculations [2, 3].
Besides, because of a variable tilt angle of a spiral
flute, at you - polishing of these flutes should change
orientation of a grinding wheel relatively to an axis of
preparation of a drill respectively to change of a tilt angle
of a flute. It can be carried out in two ways: at a motionless
axis of a grinding spindle to turn a preparation spindle axis
round a point of intersection of these axes at a corner

Fig. 8. Schemes of change of orientation of axes of a
spindle of preparation of a drill and grinding spindle.
Method of turn of a grinding spindle.

Proceeding from constructive reasons the preference
was given by us to the first option (figs. 7) and in the
course of modernization of the equipment it was equipped
with the additional mechanism of turn providing when
cutting spiral flutes, turn of an axis of preparation of a drill
relatively to an axis of a grinding spindle at a corner

size ω = ω 0 − ω1 thus depending on are long the cutting
part of a drill turn is carried out by the linear
law:

ω х =  х ⋅ К ω , where ω х - the current size of an angle

of rotation of an axis of preparation,

х-

the current

coordinate of length of the cutting part of a drill,
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К ω - the

We have designed constructed prototypes of drills with
vary-angle ω = 30 − 17 0 , ω = 35 − 20 0 , ω = 40 − 22 0 and

size of change of a tilt angle of a spiral flute per unit length
the cutting part of a drill.
Schematic diagram of the upgraded device with a lever
turning mechanism shown in Fig. 9. It should be noted that
with the purpose to achieve higher precision in return lever
mechanism can be used rack and pinion pair.
Device for polishing spiral grooves in the side of the
work piece 1 is mounted on the drill axis of rotation 2,
mounted on a grinding machine table - 3D642. In this case,
the axis of rotation adaptation must take place at the point
"O" crossing the axis of the drill blanks and the vertical
axis of symmetry of the grinding wheel 3. The other end of
the device is based on a circular guide 4. Rotate lever
mechanism is carried out, the reference axis 5 which is
fixedly mounted on the basis of 6 devices . When the axial
movement of the upper slide 7 and, accordingly, drill
blanks rigidly associated finger 8 turns right shoulder of the
lever 9. The left lever arm is connected to finger 10 fixedly
mounted on the machine table. Thus, the rotation of the
lever causes the whole structure adjustment. Thus, the
linkage elements are designed so that the axial feeding
blanks on a drill length value helical cutting tool is rotated
by the movement of the spiral groove inclination angle

ω = 43 − 230.
All of these included circuit boards same experiments
the standard. Experimental results for drills
ω = 30 − 17 0 and ω = 35 − 20 0 are shown on fig. 10 – 13.
Analysis of these graphs shows the following: for drills

as

ω = 30 − 17 0 performance of axial efforts almost
0
indistinguishable from a standard drill bit ω = 30 , so, it
was expected, because these same drill front angle and
cutting conditions respectively at the cutting edge. With
regard to indicators of torque, they drill ω = 30 − 17 0
depending on the cutting was understated by 12-16%.

∆ω = ω0 − ω1.

For this calculated distance between the left finger and
fixedly pivot device formula: R = l ⋅

L л 360
⋅
L п 2π∆ω

Where: l - the length of the spiral cutting drill, mm;

Lл - left lever arm length;
Lп - the right lever arm length;
Fig.10. The chart of change of a torque for drills ω = 30 − 17 0.

∆ω - amount of change in the angle of the spiral
grooves of the drill

Fig. 9. Schematic diagram of the rotation axis of the drill
mechanism workpiece relative to the plane of the grinding
wheel at Grinding of helical grooves with a variable tilt
angle.

Fig. 11. The chart of changes of axial efforts for drills

ω = 30 − 17 0.
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further operation causes increase in intensity of wear, and
they without repoint reach only 600-800 openings.

Fig. 12. The chart of torque for drills

ω = 35 − 20 0.
Fig. 14. The chart of change of a torque for a drill

ω = 40 − 22 0.
For drills ω = 35 − 20 0 performance of axial efforts
relatively understated, as rake angle increased by 5% and
this facilitated the process of cutting, but indicators of
torque with increasing depth drilling grows more
intensively and exceed indicators of both previous designs.
It is clear that the understatement of torque to drills
ω = 30 − 17 0 compared with standard drills ω = 30 0 , due
to the gradual increase in step spiral grooves and
accordingly reduced contact area formed by chips with
processed apertures. Increasing the angle of inclination and
therefore a decrease in pitch of spiral drills ω = 35 − 20 0
again causes the reverse-torque figures intensively
promoted.

Fig. 15. The chart of change of axial effort for drills

ω = 40 − 22 0.

Fig. 13. The chart of changes of axial efforts for drills

ω = 35 − 20 0.
When drilling by drills of

ω = 40 − 22 0 and

ω = 43 − 230

these power indicators are rather
underestimated (see figs. 13-16) that is explained by
improvement of conditions of cutting because of
considerable (5-80) increases in a forward corner at the
cutting edge. However, reduction of a corner of a point at
Fig. 16. The chart of change of a torque for drills
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ω = 43 − 230.

3. CONCLUSIONS
Solid Carbide micro drills with vary-angle spiral
grooves in deep drilling package provides improved chip
control process intensity of hole, promoting this
underestimates the force of friction and consequently the
torque on the axis of the drill.
Implementation of the spiral grooves with a gradual
lowering of the ω-angle from the top of the drill toward the
end of the working part provides useful cross-section
reinforcement drills, increasing the reliability of the brittle.
On the basis of the foregoing, it becomes possible to
manufacture drills with elongated working part at 2-2, 5mm
and in the package circuit boards add another plate, which
will make it possible to improve the performance of drilling
process on 20%.
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АНАЛИТИЧЕСКАЯ МОДЕЛЬ ПРОЦЕССА НЕОСЕСИММЕТРИЧНОЙ ВЫТЯЖКИ
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Abstract: The analysis of stress-strain state non axis symmetric drawing process, which was developed based on an analytical
model of the process. Obtained the dependencies for the components of the stress in the plastic region. The relationship between changes in
the district velocity compressive stress on the peripheral area of the amount of shear stress. On this basis, it is given a numerical grade to
increase the limit drawing ratio slightly different from equivalent value determined by the equality of the greatest meridional stress to the
yield strength of the material at dangerous section of the blank.
KEYWORDS: BOX-SHAPED PARTS; DRAWING; BISECTOR; LIMIT DRAWING RATIO.
transverse dimensions, whereby σ ρ ,σ θ ,τ ρθ is meant a value

1. Introduction
Among the processes of sheet metal forming nonaxisymmetric
drawing it is one of the least studied that to some extent makes it
difficult the development of science-based technology of
manufacturing products such as thin-walled shells of various
configurations. The main focus of researchers has been directed to
solve the particular problem in order to explain the experimentally
established fact increase the limit drawing ratio is 1.5-2 times at low
single-purpose boxes drawn with relatively large corner rounding
radii, compared with the drawing of cylindrical parts [1,2 and etc.].
Difficulties developing an analytical model non axis symmetric
drawing process due to the fact that the corner of the blank along
with the normal stresses acting with respect to the deforming tool in
the meridional and circumferential directions, and shearing stresses
occur, significantly complicating the process analysis.
In [3]offered one of the possible explanation for the increase
limiting coefficient at drawing box shaped parts, based on the
assumption that the growth of the absolute value of circumferential
of compressive stresses acting on the bisector of the corner portion
at the periphery of the blank. On the basis of this assumption is
established, it is theoretically possible coefficient of the drawing
box-shaped
parts
can
not
exceed
the
amount

(

K =R r ⇒ exp 1 + 1

averaged over the thickness of the respective stress components.
Under these conditions, the differential equilibrium equations
of the blank element of constant thickness and condition of Mises'
yield (energy condition of plasticity) for plane stress are the form (
Kachanov L. M. “Fundamentals of the Theory of Plasticity”. M.
1969, 420 p.)
∂σ ρ


1 ∂τ ρθ σ ρ − σ θ
0;
+
=
ρ ∂θ
ρ


1 ∂σ θ 2τ ρθ
0, 
+
+
=

∂ρ
ρ ∂θ
ρ

∂ρ
∂τ ρθ

+

2
σ ρ2 − σ ρσ θ + σ θ2 + 3τ ρθ
=
σ s2 .

(1)

(2)

The absence in scientific and technical literature of correct
analytical solutions of the equations (1) and (2) allows certain
schematization of forming process under non-axis symmetric
drawing and use a number of assumptions.
As the basic assumptions, we assume that in the plastic region
with dimensions r ≤ ρ ≤ R; 0 ≤ θ ≤ π 2 increasing coordinates θ
of the normal stresses are reduced and straight delimiting plastic
and rigid (elastic) region at θ = π 2 become equal to zero, and
shear stresses are rising and, according to (2) on the border tightly plastic areas receive the greatest possible value for plane stress
τ ρθ = τ max = ± σ s 3 .

)

3 ≈ 4,84 , where r - rounding radius in

the mates of plane wall box parts, R -distance from the center of
rounding to the blank edge along the bisector of the angle.
In this paper, which is a continuation of [3], the task of
developing an analytical model of non axis symmetric drawing
process and on this basis to establish the relationship between the
value and the nature of the distribution of shear and normal stresses,
which will justify an increase in the limiting coefficient, as a result
of growth in absolute value circumferential compressive stresses on
the peripheral part the blank.

In plane stress is realized three-dimensional strain state ε z ≠ 0
whereby the thickness of the sheet metal in the plastic region
becomes a variable s = s ( ρ ;θ ) .In the direction of the bisector of
the corner region of symmetry condition follows that for θ = 0 ;
τ ρθ = 0 and the first equation (1) and the plasticity condition (2)

2. Formulation of problem

are converted to the well-known equation in the case of a variable
thickness of blank and take the form of:

Consider deformation of the flange elements at blank in non
axis symmetric drawing. We select the median surface of the blank
in a system of rectangular coordinates having an axis z extending in
the thickness direction, the axis ρ extending in the meridional
direction and an axis θ extending in the circumferential direction
and perpendicular to the axes ρ and z .
As a origin of the coordinate ρ will take center the radius of
rounding r , and the coordinates θ - the direction of the bisector.
It is believed that the original sheet blank with constant
thickness is deformed in a plane stress [1]. In this case, stress
σ z ,τ ρ z ,τ θ z on the system selected coordinates are zero, and the

dσ ρ



ρ ds 
0;
+ σ ρ 1 +
 − σθ =
dρ
 sd ρ 
 .

σ ρ2 − σ ρσ θ + σ θ2 =
σ s2 .


ρ

(3)

It should be noted that σ ρ and σ θ in (1),(2) are the current normal
stresses, and in (3) – are the major.
From (3) it follows that the problem is statically indeterminate
(there are two of the equation, but it is necessary to determine the
three unknown functions- σ ρ ,σ θ , s ), so for the analysis of stress-

components σ ρ ,σ θ ,τ ρθ are independent of the coordinates z .It is

strain state becomes necessary to use constraint equations between
stress and strain increments, as well as acceptable to use the results
of analytical solutions obtained for axis symmetric drawing.

assumed that sheet blank thickness s is small compared with the
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Under these boundary conditions of plasticity equation (2), taking
into account (5)

3. The analytical solution
In [4] the original equations of plastic flow theory in axial
symmetry of deformation, namely the system of equations (3), the
condition of constant volume and the constraint equation between
stress and strain increments are given to a single structure and are
presented in the deviatory plasticity cylinder plane Mises as a
simple proportional relationship increments between meridional
stress and equivalent strain dσ ρ = σ s d ε i . This meridional and

1
σ
τ ρθ =
± s 1 − F 2 (θ )  2 .

(6)
3
Adopted the basic allowance equivalent to the assumption of
independence of the shear stress on the coordinate

ρ , ( ∂τ ρθ ∂ρ =
0 ) , on the basis of which the second equation of

equilibrium (1) takes the form:

circumferential stresses acting along the main direction (along the
bisector of the corner region), and satisfying the second equation
(3), have the form [4]:

dσ θ
0.
+ 2τ ρθ =
(7)
dθ
From joint consideration of dependencies (6), (7) and (5)
following the variation of the second factor in (5), F (θ ) = cosθ on

2
π

cos  ϕ +  ;
6
3

, (4)
2
σ θ = −σ s
sin ϕ
3

=
σρ σs

the basis of which the character tangential stress distribution in the
plastic region, according to (6) is installed under the assumed
boundary conditions, becomes τ ρθ =
± σ s ⋅ sin θ 3 .

where ϕ - the angle strain state, changing in this issue within the
limits 0 ≤ ϕ ≤ π 2 .

Thus, the stress component distribution in the plastic region
have the form:

2
π

=
cos  ϕ +  × cosθ ;
σρ σs
6
3



2
(8)
−σ s
σθ =
sin ϕ × cosθ ;

3


1
τ ρθ = ±σ s
sin θ .

3


In [5] established the relationship between the angle of the type
strain state and the relative coordinate in the main meridional
direction ρ r = exp 1 − 2 3 × cos (ϕ + π 6 )  - (along the bisector
of the corner zone). Because of this relationship for non-axis
symmetric drawing shows that at 1 ≤ ρ r ≤ 2,718 implemented
oppositely biaxial stress state (σ ρσ θ ≤ 0; σ ρ ≥ 0; σ θ ≤ 0 ) , and when

Obviously, according to (8), satisfying the condition of plasticity
(2) taking into account accepted assumptions, and satisfy the system
of differential equilibrium equations (1).

2,718 ≤ ρ r ≤ 4,84 the state of stress changes sign and becomes

biaxial same name (σ ρσ θ ≥ 0; σ ρ ≤ 0; σ θ ≤ 0 ) (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The distribution of the main normal stresses along the
bisector corner region at drawing of rectangular boxes
Figure 2. The distribution of normal and
shear stresses at the corner of non axis symmetric drawing (---stress state type section line)

According to the basic assumptions of the earlier represent the
current value of the normal stress in the form of two factors

2
π

cos  ϕ +  × F (θ ) ;
6
3

(5)
2
−σ s
sin ϕ × F (θ ) .
σθ =
3
The first factor in (5), according to (4), characterized by the
distribution of the principal normal stresses along the bisector of the
corner zone of blank, and the second - determines the nature of the
reduction of the stress by increasing the polar angle within the
limits 0 ≤ θ ≤ π 2 .
It is obvious that in this problem should occur the following
and in θ π=
boundary conditions:
in θ 0;=
=
F (θ ) 1 =
2; F (θ ) 0 .
=
σρ σs

On the basis of the established relationship between the value
and nature of the distribution of tangential stresses and circuit (7) it
is possible to study growth in absolute value circumferential
compressive stress on the periphery of the blank. From this
differential relationship it implies that the rate of change of
circumferential stress on the corner is proportional to shear stress,
according to which justified the increase in the limit of the
coefficient of non-axis symmetric drawing compared with an
drawing of cylindrical parts. To integrate this (7) in the appropriate
range. From Figure 1, and the second relationship (4) shows that
while changing the type of angle ϕ strain state within the limits
π 3 ≤ ϕ ≤ π 2 growth circumferential compressive stress, the
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relative coordinate ρ r ( r = 1) varies e ( 2,72 ) ≤ ρ ≤ R , and shear

meridional stress to the yield strength of the material in a
dangerous section of the blank. [3].

stress, respectively - 0 ≤ θ ≤ π 2 .
Integrating (7) with (8) within the specified limits and making
some transformations, we find that R ≈ 4,72, slightly differs from
the previously set value [3]. When receiving the said values further
assumed that the resultant stressis applied to a circumferential
center of the gap R − e , and this gap circumferential stresses are
distributed evenly.

5.Reference
1.

2.

4. Conclusions
1.

2.

3.

3.

The analysis of stress-strain state of the corner of the blank
in the absence of axial symmetry of the deformation, on
the basis it is developed analytical model of non axis
symmetric drawing.
The relationship between the rate of change of
circumferential compressive stresses and the value of the
shear stress at the periphery of the blank.
On the basis of this relationship, a numerical score to
increase the limiting coefficient at drawing a rectangular
box, which is equal to R ≈ 4,72, only slightly different
from a similar value set on an equal basis most of the
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MAXIMIZING THE VOLUME OF THREE-DIMENSIONAL BODIES ON THE BASIS
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Abstract: We study the problem of maximizing the volume of three-dimensional body bounded by the surface, which can be transformed
submetricaly. In this paper we are proposed the reduction of this problem to the optimal control problem.
KEYWORDS: THE VOLUME OF THREE-DIMENSIONAL BODIES, SUBMETRIC TRANSFORMATION, OPTIMAL CONTROL

And the conditions of inextensible distance are:

Introduction
This study focuses on increasing the volume of three-dimensional
bodies under submetric transformations. Submetric transformation
is a transformation that does not increase the distance between any
pair of points on the surface bounding the considered body. The
decreasing of this distance, generally speaking, is possible. The
concept submetric transformation is generalizing the notion of
isoperimetric transformation. And distances in submetric
transformations are preserved. There are examples which show that
the space generated by the isoperimetric transformation is not
complete. For submetric transformations the property of
completeness is realised.
The volume changes that occur during isometric and submetric
transformations dedicated to a lot of works. Isometric
transformations are investigated in works [1,2,3]. Submatrices
transformation devoted to the work of [4,5,6]. Problems of strength
and stability of shells dedicated to the book [7].

The problem maximizing the volume of threedimensional bodies on the basis submetric
transformation
The classical problem of maximizing the volume of threedimensional bodies on the basis submetric transformation is
reduces to the of optimal control problem by the following way:
Constrains on the problem variables is caused by prescribing the
conditions of inextensible distance.
The problem variables in cylindrical coordinates are:

The maximizing volume of the deformed body
is:

So, we have an optimal control problem: to maximize 4
under conditions 1, 2, 3.

A few words about strength.
Physically, maximization the bounded volume of a given
surfaces is equivalent to the inflation of the surfaces. This
means that the tension force in all points of the surface is
one and the same. So if to fix some parts of the structure,
bounded by some free surface and then "inflate" this
structure, then not only its volume will increase, but,
apparently, the strength of the structure too.
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VARIOUS TECHNIQUES IN SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS FOR 3D VISUALIZATION AND
EVALUATION OF BIOISOSTERIC MOLECULES
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Abstract:The best - known software applications for 3D visualization and evaluation of bioisosteric molecules will be compared. The
software applications are based on parameters, which can be divided mainly into two directions - emphasizing electrostatic properties, wave
functions and presence of electrons in different energy states, and QSAR - based - quantitative methods – empirical examination of
molecules, which use mainly statistical data collection, thus evaluating the properties of molecules through regression models to investigate
similarity. The first group of innovative methods are superior, because of their analytical purposes that are not mining blindly for
bioisosterism through empirical statistical data, but analytically detect similarities according to molecules’ shapes. In conclusion - the use of
GPUs for parallel processing of matrix-based operation - for the calculations of quantum vectors - would lead to repeated acceleration of
the speed of these calculations. Finally, this study demonstrates the GPU as another factor, which is important for the improvement of the
evaluation methods of studying and visualization of molecular similarity.
Key words: 3D visualization, bioisosteric molecules, software applications, innovative methods, bisisosterism, GPUs

1.

candidates for synthesis. Choosing the right compounds to progress
is important as it can frequently take up to a week or more of lab
time to synthesize a new compound. Results must be imaginative,
yet realistic suggestions that enable users to advance the compounds
that are most likely to succeed.
High-throughput screening (HTS) is a method for scientific
experimentation especially used in drug discovery and relevant to
the fields of biology and chemistry. Using robotics, data processing
and control software, liquid handling devices, and sensitive
detectors, High-throughput screening allows a researcher to quickly
conduct millions of chemicalor pharmacological tests. Through this
process one can rapidly identify active compounds that modulate a
particular biomolecular pathway. The results of these experiments
provide starting points for drug design and for understanding the
interaction or role of a particular biochemical process in biology. It
still takes a highly specialized and expensive screening lab to run an
HTS operation, so in many cases a small- to moderate-size research
institution will use the services of an existing HTS facility rather
than set up one for itself.
Methods for describing molecules in a manner more related to
their biological activity would have the potential to enable
modifications and research activities to progress in a more sufficient
way. The goal for finding relevant, non-obvious, accurate
bioisosteres is not lucking an interest. These methods broadly fall
into two categories: knowledge-based approaches and
computational techniques.

Bioisosteres In Drug Discovery

Bioisosterism has a crutial role in the development of drug
molecules almost from the origin of the pharmaceutical industry.
The aim of bioisosterism is that the properties of a compound can
be fine-tuned without affecting its fundamental biological activity.
However this comes with its challenges. Successfully applying
bioisosterism to achieve the intended molecular outcome is difficult
because of the fundamental problem that chemical structure is an
unreliable indicator of biological activity. A slight change in a
molecule can have a far-reaching impact on a compound’s activity,
specificity and toxicity, in the same time completely different
chemotypes may have near identical biological activity profiles.
More exact and reproducible methods for suggesting relevant, nonobvious and yet synthetically intuitive bioisosteres would have wide
applicability.
Bioisosteres are used by researchers throughout the
pharmaceutical industry to find new hits and leads by modifying
known actives or substrates, to develop leads by modifying
physicochemical properties and protecting their knowledge using
patents. Having identified an interesting target, researchers often
had little choice in finding an active inhibitor or antagonist, except
through bioisosteric modification of the natural ligand in a
systematic and thoughtful manner. The modern HTS era has
provided a lot of potential leads, but still the need for bioisosteres
stays actual as structures found through HTS can have undesirable
properties (either physical or biological) and often lack novelty.
The requirement to protect research positions through patent
applications is crucial for the development of new medicines. In this
respect, IP protection is probably the most important use of
bioisosteres in the modern drug discovery project. Replacement of
core groups in the lead series with new scaffolds that introduce
better selectivity or physical properties. Scaffold hopping is a
computational technique of replacing portions of molecules to
create novel drug-like compounds with similar activity to the
original. The method involves choosing a portion of the starting
molecule, often the central scaffold, for replacement. The scaffoldhopping software searches a database of hundreds of thousands of
fragments for the best replacements. The worth of the software
depends on the algorithm used to evaluate the “best” matches.
Different software tools use different approaches. Some use simple
geometrical considerations and/or the presence of simple
pharmacophore points while others use ligand similarity to rank the
replacements. In all cases, the best matches are returned as possible

2. QSAR software applications (legacy)
Knowledge-based approaches tend to use data mining
techniques to find component parts that have previously been
substituted for each other without a significant change in the
activity under study. This approach has broad appeal; it can
highlight changes that are known to be successful together with
detailed examples. However, many replacements are specific to a
particular protein and take no account of which parts of the moiety
to be replaced are most important for activity. Equally, if the moiety
to be replaced is not present in the literature then no suggestions are
possible. The variety and availability of computer algorithms to
suggest bioisosteric replacements has increased significantly in
recent years. Most methods attempt to excise a chosen moiety from
a molecule and replace it with a fragment from a fragment database.
These fragments are typically scored against the moiety to be
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replaced using shape or electrostatic measures of similarity, or by
using the presence or absence of pharmacophore points.
The concept of “Structure-Activity Relationship” (SAR) is
that the biological activity of a chemical can be related to its
molecular structure. When quantified, this relationship is known as
“QSAR”. A QSAR model makes use of existing experimental
toxicity data for a series of chemicals to build a model that relates
experimentally observed toxicity with molecular descriptors in
order to predict the toxicity of further chemicals. Quantitative
structure–activity relationship models (QSAR models) are
regression or classification models used in the chemical sciences
and engineering. Like other regression models, QSAR regression
models relate a set of "predictor" variables (X) to the potency of the
response variable (Y), while classification QSAR models relate the
predictor variables to a categorical value of the response variable. In
QSAR modeling, the predictors consist of physio-chemical
properties or theoretical molecular descriptors of chemicals; the
QSAR response-variable could be a biological activity of the
chemicals. QSAR models first summarize a supposed relationship
between chemical structures and biological activity in a data-set of
chemicals. Second, QSAR models predict the activities of new
chemicals.
Principal steps of QSAR include a selection of Data set and
extraction of structural/empirical descriptors, variable selection,
model construction and a validation evaluation, based on the
principle - Structure–Activity Relationship (SAR) - that similar
molecules have similar activities.
VEGA software
Several institutes contributed to the development of the platform,
called VEGA - QSAR, including regulators and public bodies in
Europe and USA. VEGA freely offers models for properties.
The steps of the workflow include insert the list of the
molecules identifiers, choose where to send the prediction output,
ask prediction, and get results. The input can be given in different
standard formats used in the chemical domain, including SMILES
and SDF. To avoid the well - known problems about the non-unique
representations VEGA transforms all the chemical structure into a
unified internal string format.
The overall reliability of the prediction is measured by
combining statistical values, elements of case based reasoning, and
possibly presence of active substructures; the possible reasons of
concern are underlined. All those considerations are weighted and
summed up in an index (in 0 – 1) that is called Applicability
Domain Index (ADI).
All of these methods seem to suffer the same problem: they
rarely suggest truly novel scaffolds to the researchers. The reason
for this is not clear but the one commonality is that these
computational methods, like the literature methods, rely on
fragment-to-fragment comparison. In this method, the replacement
fragment is scored as an isolated molecule in itself, and not in the
context of the final molecule. This is a subtle but critical problem,
which Innovations in Pharmaceutical Technology means that there
is no possibility for the properties of the fragment to influence the
properties of the final molecule. Moreover, as the final molecular
context of the fragment is not considered, fragments that might
represent only a small change to the final molecule in its entirety
may be scored poorly because they represent a large change when
scored at the fragment level.

3.

be compared in a computationally efficient and therefore rapid
manner. Field Point descriptions of molecules have been used
extensively to provide richer, more informative views of the way in
which ligands interact with proteins, to interrelate compounds from
different chemical series that act at the same protein site, to find
novel chemical series through virtual screening, and to decode
Structure Activity Relationships (SAR) by comparing molecules as
proteins ‘see’ them. Field Point technology can also provide a much
more accurate basis on which to identify novel, chemically relevant
bioisosteres.
The principle behind fragment replacement methods to
identify bioisosteres is simple: remove a portion of an active
molecule, search a fragment database for a replacement moiety that
will physically fit into the vacated space, and score the replacement
for similarity to the original. In practice, a number of factors
contribute to the effectiveness of the method. Primary amongst
these are the accurate scoring of potential replacements, the
relevance of the fragment database, and the originality and
synthesisability of the suggested bioisosteres.
In scoring replacement fragments, it is essential to remember
that the molecular fields around them are a property of the whole
molecule and not of the isolated fragment. Replacement fragments
cannot be assessed accurately in isolation from the whole molecule
as they can have a significant effect on the retained portions of the
molecule. Not only will fragments that are strongly electron
donating have different effects from ones that are electron
withdrawing, but the context of the molecule into which they are
placed will determine the extent and character of those effects. To
this end, we chose to join replacement fragments into the retained
portions of the target, minimising the energy of the result to ensure
sensible geometry, before scoring the whole of the proposed new
molecule against the original molecule using Field Points. This
approach, using the fields of the whole molecule, is only tractable
because of the significant computational advantages provided by
Field Point representation.
Because the score is based on the whole molecule, any effects
that the new fragment may have on the original molecule are
automatically considered. This process gives a results list that is
significantly richer in non-obvious bioisoteres than would be the
case had we only considered the isolated fragment. Using the whole
molecule has an additional benefit in that the medicinal chemist is
presented with a list of potentially active molecules rather than
partial fragments. This allows them to select molecules for synthesis
more easily without mentally having to construct and
retrosynthesise the final molecule.
SPARK SOFTWARE
Delivers software to help to discover, design and optimize
small molecules. The scientific methods use 3D molecular
electrostatics and shape to shed light on the properties and
behaviors of chemical structures and, crucially, to understand the
key interactions which underpin biological activity.
Spark finds biologically equivalent replacements for key
moieties a molecule for R-group exploration, patent busting or
scaffold hopping. Allows visualizing of the results in detail side-byside, or cluster similar chemical scaffolds and Search for moieties
from real, published or unexplored compound databases. Spark is
available on Windows®, Os X® and Linux®. It can be accessed as
desktop applications and command lines and KNIME™ and
Pipeline Pilot™ nodes.
The Spark CSD Fragment Database is a collection of
fragments derived from the small molecule crystal structures in the
Cambridge Structural Database (CSD).
Experimental Setup starts with a load of the pdb file of the molecule
is loaded into Spark and split into ligand and protein using the new
protein import facility. The head group of the ligand for
replacement is chosen and then selected the search of the

Analytical visualization software applications
(innovative)

The Field Point approach is describing molecules by encoding
the electrostatic environment surrounding a ligand. Drawing out the
full field down to a series of ‘hot spots’ around the molecule –
termed ‘Field Points’ – provided both a powerful insight into the
behavior of molecules and a mechanism by which molecules could
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performance [2], which however comes at a high price: depending
on the number of processors, and therefore computational potential,
supercomputers can be priced anywhere upwards of several
thousand dollars to build. Moreover, demand for computing
frequently will be greater than the available processing time,
requiring the process to be delayed in a scheduling queue. The
resources and personnel required to establish and to keep a cluster
operational are economically justifiable only in rare occasions.
To address the affordability problem, NVIDIA Corporation
made available in the end of 2007 its proprietary platform for
parallel programming, CUDA – Compute Unified Device
Architecture [3]. The platform has two components: (1) hardware the NVIDIA Graphics Processor Unit (GPU) on the graphics card;
and (2) software - the programming interface to the GPU, provided
by the CUDA language. As initially intended, the parallel
computational capability would provide for efficient graphics
rendering operations, where simple, independent algebraic
calculations must be executed. The native carrier for graphics
information is the matrix, stored in memory in the form of an
array. Thus, graphics cards have gradually undergone a natural
evolution to become robust platforms for matrix operations in
parallel, a virtual requirement for all modern video-editing and
gaming software.
An example of a problem that is suitable for a parallel
implementation is the operation of matrix summation, A + B = C.
The sum of elements in row i and column j of both matrices, Aij
and Bij , is recorded in element Cij . This operation is independent
of the additions performed to compute the results of the remaining
elements, as demonstrated in Fig. 1:

Chembl_common, VeryCommon, Common, LessCommon and
Rare databases.

Before starting the experiment some of the parameters can be
altered, for example on the ‘Scoring’ tab the number of results can
be limited and the minimization of the final molecules can be
improved by decreasing the gradient cutoff during the
minimization.

The ‘Advanced Filters’ tab can be used to control the physical
properties of the final molecules so that can be selected omly
molecules with a calculated logP and TPSA between set borders.
Fig. 1: Operations required for matrix addition
Theoretically, nothing prevents two operations from matrix addition
from being executed at the same time, which is exactly what
happens in practice when employing a parallel platform, where a
distinct CPU is responsible for independently making each
calculation and recording the result into memory [4].
A similar approach, although slightly more complex – due to the
interconnected information that is required to gather and store
(memory reads and memory writes), in terms of the matrix
elements, as seen in Fig. 2:

In conclusion the advantages of Spark are a simple fast (less
than an hour duration) experiment that is able to detect not only a
large number of known scaffold replacements, but also structurallynovel suggestions in clear IP space. The new tile view allows the
results to be rapidly triaged by eye, allowing the focus in on the
most desirable replacements quickly and easily.

4. Application of the Graphical processing unit
in the field of Bioisosterism
4.1 Parallel Computing
Even though supercomputers have kept a substantial lead over
even the most sophisticated desktop machines in the continuous
competition of hardware for speed, capacity, and robustness of
computer platforms, the use of supercomputers has been considered
a privilege to a limited number of people. In one important aspect
— delivery of the technology to the fingertips of the largest number
of people — parallel computing has always been at a disadvantage.
Large academic institutions, large corporations, and government
organizations can afford to execute computing tasks on customized
supercomputers. As the name entails, algorithms executed on
parallel computers and implemented in MPI (Message Passing
Interface) have proven to be vastly superior in terms of time

Fig. 2: Operations required for matrix multiplication
An element in row i column j in C is the sum of by-element
products of row i from A and column j from B. Although in theory
all elements in C can independently be calculated, for a large size
matrix, even in multi-processor machines, there are not enough
available processors to do all the necessary calculations in parallel.
Instead, processors have to loop over the elements of the rows and
columns of the matrices in order to produce the result of the
multiplication. The following Fig. 3 is used to distinguish between
the architecture of a CPU and a GPU:
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Fig. 3: Comparison betweenCPU / GPU architectures
When data is prepared for manipulation by the GPU, it is
divided into blocks, which are then independently assigned for
execution on one of the multiprocessors. Each block can have as
many as 512 threads running simultaneously. Unless data is
structured properly into blocks that are of size a multiple of a warp
(32), a number of the threads in a warp may be inactive during a
cycle, which is a drawback when the goal is maximum speed of
execution. [3] However, there is still a great advantage in parallel
calculations, such as matrix-vector multiplication, demonstrated in
Fig. 4:

The speed-up of the multiplication for the first step, when done in
parallel, as compared to a serial computation, will be the lesser of
the two – the number of threads in a vCPU, or the width of the
matrix (i.e. for a matrix that is 50 elements wide, we can expect a
speed-up of 50x).
4.2 Bioisosterism by utilizing matrix functions and the GPU
architecture
In conclusion, from the material presented in the previous
sections, we can determine the importance of parallelism in
bioisostere search algorithms – especially for molecules with
complex structures. A rigorous analytical approach to examining
bioisostere candidates by using any analytical descriptor (quantum
wave-function electron field approach, symmetrical transformation
approach, or other) could require trillions of linear algebra
operations. The speed up of vector-matrix multiplication, matrixmatrix multiplication, and matrix inversion varies from 50-500x and
above. To put this into perspective, any software that relies on the
CPU for a specific bioisosteric algorithm (be it NERF or other), and
takes one hour to deliver a full list of potential bioisosteres by
utilizing the CPU, could deliver the same number of results in less
than 10 seconds. When applying a “visual triage technique”- when
the researcher needs to examine the bioisosteres visually, a
difference between an 1-hour wait and a 10-second wait could
prove to be of vast interest in making the process much more
efficient.
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Abstract : The fatigue of metals is a relatively new part of mechanics of destruction. In modern theories to explain the destruction of a
material of fatigue is considered that the process begins and flow the basis of generation and accumulation of micro-cracking in the
material. To describe this process is by using kinetic diagrams of fatigue. The interest to the theory is a discussion of the process of fatigue of
middle level. This article examined the kinetic diagrams of fatigue of middle level and evaluate their parameters by ultrasound
measurements.
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where indications were introduced: - a length of microcracking, N - the number of cycles until the length of the

Introduction
The fatigue of metals is a major cause of destruction of the
parts and components of structures working under
conditions of cyclic loading [1,2,3].
The destruction is related to the rise of the workpiece surface
and distribution of one or more micro-cracks to total
destruction.
The essential tool for studying the phenomenon of fatigue
curves was introduced in 1870 by August Wöhler [1]. In the
middle 1960-ies, it was found that these curves cannot
explain the origin and development of micro-cracks in the
process of fatigue. To solve this problem it is necessary to
establish kinetic diagrams of fatigue fracture (KDFF), Figure
1 [1,2,3].

a , X = X (∆K , K MAX , K IC , K C , ∆K th ) -

micro-cracking -

(∆K ) -

afunction of variations of the stress intensity factor
interval,

(K MAX ) -maximum, (K IC , KC ) - critical values of

the coefficients of intensity of flat strain state and flat stressed
state,

(

(∆K th ) -threshold

stress

)

intensity

factor,

Y = Y E ,ν ,σ S ,σ B , ε P , m - function of the modules of
elasticity-

(E ,ν ) ,

mechanical properties-

strength and

In this article is examined the dependence of the kinetics of
micro-cracks of an average level of the average grain size.
The article submit questions to obtain non-destructive
evaluation in kinetic diagrams of fatigue.

deformation

(

,

)

(σ

breaking strength,

(ε P ) -

plasticity

of

degree

S

)

, σ B - yeld
plasticity of

hardening-

(m ) ,

Z = Z D, rP* ,... - function of structural parameters: D - the
average value of the grain size,

1.Kinetic Diagrams in Fracture Mechanics

rP* -

size of the plastic zone at

the crack. For design, the most commonly used of the
simplified (1) according to (2): [2],

Kinetic diagram fatigue in the classical mechanics of
destruction is given in Figure 1.

(2)

da
m0
= A0 .[∆K ]
dN

where constants:

( A0 , m0 ) is determined experimentally.

2.Kinetic Diagrams in Fracture Mezomechanics
The literature reveals a number of patterns, particular cases
of (1). Here are considered the following models:
А/ Matvienko’s model [3]
Fig.1 Kinetic Diagrams for Fatigue Damage in
Fracture Mechanics

(3)

mM

where for flat strain state

In [2] is offered a common form of kinetic diagram of
fatigue.
(1)

[ ]

da
*
= CM rP
dN

cracks, Fig.2.,
experimentally.

da
= f [X , Y , Z ]
dN

100

rP* - size of plastic zone in front of

constants

CM , mM

is

determined

σ yy

.

for flat strain state

А/ As ψ

3σ S

 1
< 1 then ln
 1 −ψ

1 2

 ≈ ψ + ψ + ... ≈ ψ
2


B/ The condition of Misses’s plasticity
consequently

σS

(8)

2

IC

( )

1
σS
3

E
3
ψ
σS
1 −ν 2
3

≈ ρ D;...

C/ Equation for ψ in (8) . In [5] given that steel brands

ϑ

45,40X.. in order equation may be considered:

х

*
P-

r

a

(K )

τS =

Plastic of zone
(9)

Мicro-ckracing - a
Fig.2. Plastic zona before microcracing
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After the improvements needed transformations
is obtained the simplified form of an equation ψ .

For plastic zone at the tip of the crack were obtained
*

relations [3] at the flat strain state - rP and in flat stressed
**

state - rP

(4)

*
P=

r

(1 − 2ν ) 2
π

 K IC

 σS

2

2

1  KC 
 **

 ; rP =
 ;
2.π  σ S 


da
mH
= C H [K IC ]
dN

(

K IC = K IC D;τ S ; E;ν ;ψ

where

(K ) = ρ (D;...) τ
T 2
IC

−4 / 15
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 ,
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7
5

examine of dependence (8) by references, etc.

) is determined

participating in it values

(11)
S

E
 1
2 ln
 1 −ψ
1 −ν






(K )

REF 2
IC

≈ ρ σ SREF

E REF

(

1− ν

)

REF 2

ψ REF

If it are divide (9) of (11), then

( ) is a function of structural

ρ D;...

(12)

parameter D ( average grain size) , τ S - tangential

(

( ) from (8) . By way of example , for

ρ D;...

C/ Disable of

σ → max , then

by [4]

(7)





rapidly converging.

K I (a ) → K max (a ) ≡ K max ~ K IC .

The relationship

n = 4 / 15 ,

Equation (10) is non-linear and are decide to method of
bisection /Newton's method/ by means algorithm ZEROIN.
This algorithm, ranging in 2-3 iterations is sustainable and

K I (a ) = Y (h; b)σ π .a ;

for flat strain state, if

where

σ S = σ S (VL ;VT ) , σ B = σ B (VL ;VT ) , E = E (VL ;VT )

Constants CH , mH is determined experimentally. In the
fracture mechanics was received that [2]
(6)

A.ψ n - B.ψ - C ≈ 0

 2
σ
A = 
+ S
 1000 E

B) Paris’s model [2], for flat strain state
(5)

(10)

)

component of the limit of plasticity E ,ν are
modulus of elasticity, ψ - relatively contraction.
Simplification of dependence (7):

( )

 K IC D
 REF
 K IC

( )

2

σS D
 ≈ σ REF . ξ (VL ;VT ) ;
S


where it is assumed that

ρ = ρ (D ) = Const ,

ξ (VL ;VT ) ≡ ξ (E;ν ;ψ ) ,
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;

(.)REF , of

ξ (E;ν ;ψ ) =

E
E REF

 1 −ν 2
.
 1 − ν REF


(

−1


ψ
 . REF .
2 
 ψ

(

)

K IC = K IC D;VL ;VT

After taking into account the dependence of the Hall-Peth
[6]

( )

( )

σ S D = σ 0 + K y. D
(13)

, then

The follow problems are fomulate:
А / Direct problem: If constants

( )

−1 / 2

then the function

( )

2

( )

(17)

waves and attenuation propagation of ultrasound. Methods

(VL ;VT ;α L )

N1 ≈ ∫

σ0
.ξ (VL ;VT ) ,
σ SREF
Ky
K yK IC = K yK IC (VL ;VT ) = REF
.ξ (VL ;VT ) .
σS

[ ( )]

(18)

aj

a j −1

where ξ (a ) =

{C [r (D)] }
M

m M −1

*
P

Clearly, implicitly dependence (13)

(19)

)

*
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state

(14)
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*
P
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−1
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.
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da
;
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dN
mV
da
≈ AV . K IC D ;
dN

(21)

a/ In mesomechanics the Matvienko's model is

[ (

da
= CM rP* D;VL ;VT
dN

)]

mM

*

where rP

( )

[ (

da
≈ CM K IC D;VL ;VT
dN

(D ) ≈ r (D;V ;V ) , K
*
P

D = D(VL ;VT ;α L ) .

L

T

(

)

= K IC D;VL ;VT and

IC

b/ The inverse problem for Matvienko's model is formulated.
The equation for parameter mM (19) is obtained. If

The relationship r D , taking into account the dependence
of the Hall-Petch is determined it for flat strain state by
dependence (14).
b/ In mesomechanics the Paris's model is
(16)

L

mM is

a/ In the terms of mesomechanics the KDFF for Matvienko's
model and Paris’s model are obtain

2

3. Models of Kinetic Diagrams for Fatigue Damage
in Fracture Mesomechanics

*
P

T

( )

= a D . There for the

5. Conclusion

(20)

(15)
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L

;a

where ζ ( N1 ) ≡ ξ (a ) - unknown function, compute by

(D ) according to (4) is for flat strain

(1 − 2ν ) 2
r D ≈
π
*
P

may be written as

;σ SREF ;σ 0 ; K y - is a vector with known

constants.

; j = 1,2,3,..., a / D

N1 ≈ ∫ 1.ξ (a ).da ; j = 1,2,3,..., a / D

equation for the parameter

REF
IC

mM

CM rp* D

It is seen that (13), with all its conventions, is an analogue of
the dependence of the Hall-Petch.

(K

1

The equation (17) can write as Fredholm’s integral equation
firs kind

are

b0K IC = b0K IC (VL ;VT ) =

where

(a; N ; D ) are known,

(CM ; mM ) are evaluation. The solution
da

aj

a j −1

are known,

a = a( N1 ) is calculate.

then the constants
of (2) is

 K IC D 
*
*
 REF  = K IC
D = K IC
[7]
(VL ;VT ;α L ) ,
 K IC 
(VL ;VT ;α L ) are velocities of longitudinal and transverse
for measuring the acoustic properties
given in ASTM E 494:2010,

(CM ; mM )

B / Inverse Problem: If the values

3
 4.π 2 VT4  2
3  
*
where 
 5 + 5 . f 4  D - α L =0; K IC =
3 
1125 VL  VL VT  

( )

)

4. Inverse Problem of Kinetic Diagrams for Fatigue
Damage in Fracture Mesomechanics

−1 / 2

*
≈ b0K IC + K yK IC . D
K IC

K IC is defined by (13), i.e., from

The value of

(V ;V ; D; N ) are known, then m
L

)]

(22)

mM
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T

1

{(VL ;VT ;α L ), N1} => mM .

M

is calculate i.e.
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Abstract:
The development of new and modernization of existing methods of plate-rolling in order to obtain high-quality and competitive products is a
promising task. This paper presents the results of a comparative analysis of the classical plate rolling technology and new technology,
including rolling in relief rolls and workpiece alignment on a smooth barrel followed by rolling to the desired size. Comparison of these
technologies was carried out with the help of computer simulation methods in finite element software package SIMUFACT FORMING
together with a database of materials properties MATILDA. The analysis was conducted by parameters such as: the degree of elaboration of
the workpiece, deformation scheme, the evolution of the microstructure. For comparison, the values of the stresses and deformations of the
workpieces to be processed on existing and proposed technologies, studied the stress-strain state using the coefficient Lode-Nadai. Analysis
results obtained in the course of the simulation allows to predict better quality plate production with the use of the proposed technology plate
rolling.
KEY WORDS: PLATE ROLLING; COMPUTER SIMULATION; ALTERNATING DEFORMATION.

1. Introduction
High quality and competitive products is the main objective of any
production, including plate rolling. However, the characteristic
feature for the modern technology of plate rolling are monotonic
deformation of compression, which poorly penetrates into the
middle layers of the metal, which leads to anisotropy of mechanical
properties in volume of the workpiece and reduce the quality of the
finished product. A promising direction for improving the quality of
hot-rolled sheet, and accordingly further cold-rolled, is the
development of new schemes of the deformation in the rolling
process, allowing to improve the strength characteristics together
with good ductility through grain refinement of the source metal
during the implementation of the deformation diagram realizing the
intense alternating deformation in the whole volume of deformable
metal.

2. Problem discussion
It is known that one of the main ways of achievement of signvariable deformation in case of various processing of metals
pressure is increase shift components of deformation (macroshift).
Therefore an important condition of increase in production
efficiency of plate hire is use of the local deformations providing
creation in peals great importance of the cumulative deformation
having sign-variable nature, and also its not monotony [1].To
implement these conditions (impossible in classical longitudinal
rolling) in practice is required to change the form of rolls or blanks.
So one of the main ways of forming is the application of alternating
projections and depressions on the surface of the wide faces of the
rolls or to the workpiece [2]. Such a change in the form of rolls (or
blank) will allow you to create additional streams of metal flow not
only in longitudinal but also transverse direction (to the axis of
rolling), which consequently will lead to the intensification of shear
deformation in the whole volume of deformable metal, as well as
the decrease of the anisotropy of the mechanical properties of the
metal. However, most often, in practice, this method is associated
with a significant change in the original dimensions of the
workpiece, which is undesirable and even negative, since in some
cases a significant change in the cross-sectional size (usually
decrease) leads to a drastic reduction of the possible range
obtainable from a given workpiece. Also a significant change in the
original dimensions of the workpiece leads to higher energy
consumption, which is not desirable.
In this regard, the development of new or improvement of existing
technologies with the aim of creating the most favorable conditions
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for obtaining high-quality thick plate metal without appreciably
changing the original dimensions of the workpiece is an urgent task.
To solve this problem a new rolling technology has been developed,
which allows to achieve increase of the quality of the metal plate
with small changes in the initial cross-sectional dimensions of the
workpiece [3]. Offered plate rolling technology includes rolling mill
rolls with relief, executed in the form of trapezoidal protrusions and
depressions along the entire length of the roll barrel [3], and the
alignment of rolling billets at a smooth barrel to the desired size.
This development will allow to intensify the shear deformation,
which will ensure the emergence of additional streams of metal
flow and, consequently, a better elaboration of the workpiece over
the entire volume.
The aim of this work is to conduct a comparative analysis to
identify characteristic differences, advantages and disadvantages
between the proposed and the existing technology of plate rolling.

3. Objective and research methodologies
To achieve this goal with the help of software package Simufact
forming, together with a database of materials properties MATILDA
two models of plate rolling were created. Model existing plate
rolling technology includes 6 stands with a smooth barrel in series
(Figure 1.A). The proposed technique involves the cage with
embossed rollers as annular grooves over the entire length and the
roll stands 5 mounted in series with smooth barrels (Figure 1.B).

Figure 1 - The appearance of the constructed models
A - existing technology; B - the proposed technology
To compare the effectiveness of the models, it was decided to
analyze the results on the rolling key stages, namely, after the first,
the third and the last stand.
To determine the degree of elaboration of the workpiece at each
stage of rolling in each model analyzed the effective plastic strain.
The results obtained in the analysis of the results showed that even
at the first stand in the rolling degree of elaboration and workpiece
quantity of accumulated strain in the preform rolled on the proposed
technology (preparation B) is greater than in the existing rolling
(preparation A). The difference value reaches 0,087. This

phenomenon can be explained by the fact that the blank B occurs
extra metal flow flows in the direction of least resistance.
After the third passage of the effective strain in the workpiece B
starts to get uniformity across the section. After rolling in the sixth
stand two blanks have a uniform distribution pattern of the
accumulated strain. The difference values of the effective plastic
strain between the proposed and existing technology reaches 0.45.
This difference indicates a more effective elaboration billet rolled
on the proposed technology, including rolling in the relief rolls.
In order to evaluate the stresses and strains in the values of the
workpiece, as well as the discovery of a common type of
deformation at a particular point of rolling a study of stress-strain
state using the coefficient Lode-Nadai [4]. To calculate the
maximum values have been taken, average and minimum principal
stress in points 70 throughout the length of the cross section of the
preform. The values of the coefficient Lode-Nadai are in the range
from 1 to -1. The values of the coefficient, tending to 1 indicate the
nature of the compressive deformation, to 0 to shift the character to
-1 on the tensile nature. For a visual representation of the results of
the analysis of the Lode-Nadai coefficient are presented in graphs
(Figure 2).

Figure 3 - Results of the analysis of the microstructure
A - existing technology; B - the proposed technology; I - first pass;
II - the third passage, III- sixth pass.

4. Conclusions
A comparative analysis of the proposed and existing technology
plate rolling. Compared subjected to parameters such as: the
effective plastic strain ratio Lode-Nadai, calculated according to the
values of the principal stresses, as well as the evolution of the
microstructure. Results of the analysis can be predictive of better
quality plate production with the use of the proposed technology.

5. Literature

Figure 2 - The results of the analysis of the Lode-Nadai coefficient
A - existing technology; B - the proposed technology; I - first pass;
II - the third passage, III- sixth pass.
Deformation during rolling under the existing technology at all
stages of rolling is monotone compressing character except the
marginal portions where tensile stresses arise due to band
broadening and a front tension band arising due to the difference of
rolling speeds. Unlike existing technologies deformation has an
alternating character with a large amplitude, dominated by shear
deformation when rolling on the proposed technology that is
beneficial to the grinding fraction harvesting grain throughout.
From the results of the analysis of the microstructure (Figure 3) that
after the first and the third stand more even distribution of the blank
has a structure A, but after the third stand in the blank B is
equalized grain fractions in the cross section. After rolling the blank
in the sixth stand B structure has a uniform distribution of grain size
in the range 15 ÷ 20 microns. A grain fraction in the workpiece A in
the range 20 ÷ 25 mm, the microstructure is non-uniform structure,
which leads to anisotropy properties.
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Abstract: Shown in this paper is the possibility to diagnose quality of motor oil by using the method of surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
Investigated in this work were four samples of the motor oil Genuine 5w-30 dexos 2, namely: the fresh one and three ones taken after car
mileages 180, 430 and 712 km. When measuring the kinetics of refraction indexes for the studied samples of used oil, the authors observed a
characteristic “shoulder” caused by sedimentation of oxidation and wear particles on the surface of SPR device sensitive element, while in
the case of fresh oil there took place only the temperature drift of the refraction index. It has been experimentally shown that using the SPR
method improves more than one order (from Δfmin = 0.17 vol.% down to Δfmin = 0.0107 vol.%) the detection limit and enhances sensitivity of
measuring the wear particles concentration in motor oil as compared with the refractometric method. Thus, it is experimentally proved that
the SPR method can be offered to control quality of motor oils as well as the degree of wear inherent to interacting parts of machinery.
Keywords: LUBRICANTS, MOTOR OIL QUALITY, SURFACE PLASMON RESONANCE, REFRACTIVE INDEX

1. Introduction
The problem of controlling quality of motor oils in the course of
their development, production and operation in cars is topical [1]. In
up-to-date cars, terms for changing used oil are regulated by the
service manual with the periodicity indicated as a mileage or time
of operation. For the most of cars, the first change should be carried
out after the mileage of 2…3 thousand kilometers or after 6 months
of operation, and in what follows after 10 thousand kilometers or 12
months of operation. However, in most of cases when changing the
oil, car owners as well as operators in a service center do not know
what is the current state of the replaced oil.
To estimate the character of changes in the qualitative indexes
of oil, which have an effect on functionality of aggregate and can
carry information of its technical state, it is necessary to obtain data
usually got applying the standard [2] and specially developed [3]
methods for testing. Performed in the work [4] were investigations
of the rate of accumulation and concentrations of wear particles in
the motor oil to timely determine the moment of intense wear of
engine parts. The concentrations of measured wear products (iron)
in oil were within the range 15 g/ton (~17 µg/ml) up to 300 g/ton
(~340 µg/ml). While the technique based on weighing does not
allow determining lower concentrations of wear products and needs
far longer times.
Also known are optical methods for diagnostics of motor oils,
which are based on the analysis of absorption spectra in the IR
range. In [5], the authors studied absorption spectra of motor oils
versus duration of their operation in the engine, temperature
oxidation (170 °C) and the moisture (water) content. Also, it is
known the resonance method [6], the essence of which is in
determination of the resonance frequency inherent to an oscillatory
circuit consisting of the inductance and capacitor, between plates of
which the studied substance is placed. In the course of operation,
the dielectric permittivity of the motor oil changes its value, which
causes respective changes in the oscillatory circuit resonance
frequency. However, these methods do not allow determination of
wear products availability and, consequently, cannot provide
information on the relative engine wear degree. So, they can be
applied only to analyze the motor oil state.
It is believed that the optical method based on SPR
phenomenon can serve as the competitive one, and it is the reason
to study its capabilities in investigations of motor oil quality.
Diagnostic facilities using this phenomenon possess high sensitivity
to very low concentrations of studied substances (0.01…2 pg/ml)
[7, 8] and high accuracy of measurements [9]. In [10], The SPR
method was applied to determine refraction indexes of pure and
used (three thousand kilometers mileage) synthetic motor oil Mobil
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Super 3000 fe sw-30. It was shown that there are essential
differences between these two oil samples both in refraction indexes
and in character of their changes in time. The refraction index of
pure oil was increased with time, while that of the used one was
increased, which was explained by the effect of temperature factor
and sedimentation of the oxidation products onto a sensitive
element of the measuring device. In that case, the authors did not
study these oils at earlier stages of operation (below one thousand
kilometers mileage) and did not perform the analysis of possible
contribution of oxidation and wear products concentration.
The aim of this work is to study possibilities for simultaneous
control both the state of motor oil and wear degree of car engine
parts at early stages of its operation as well as determination of
oxidation and wear products concentration with high sensitivity and
productivity.

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem
2.1. The model of effective medium that describes
availability of oxidation and part wear products in motor oil
The motor oil with oxidation and wear products can be
represented by the model of suspension containing a disperse filler.
Knowing the values of refraction indexes for pure and used oils, one
can determine the impurity percentage. Let us consider the pure
motor oil as a matrix, and oxidation and wear products as filler. The
most spread approaches to describe this system are the Wiener
limits as well as Maxwell-Garnett and Bruggeman models. In these
approaches, they introduce the conception of “effective medium”
with some efficient refraction index, the value of which lies
between those of matrix and filler. Wiener’s limits [11] describe
boundary values of the efficient refraction index in the model of
layered structure (Fig. 1a) [12]. In this case, the medium efficient
refraction index depends on direction of the field electric
component. If it is oriented along the normal to composite layers,
then the composite dielectric permittivity is defined by Exp. (1), but
if it is parallel to composite layers – by Exp. (2). The refraction
indexes for these two cases of field component directions are the
Wiener limits, and they can be determined as roots of respective
dielectric permittivities.

(1)

2.2. Structural schematic of the experimental setup and
method of investigations

(2)

The experimental setup (Fig. 2) consisted of the thermostat (Fig.
3b), where the SPR refractometer “Plasmon-71” (developed in
Lashkaryov Institute of Semiconductor Physics, NAS of Ukraine)
(Fig. 3a) and container with motor oil samples were placed.

where, f1 and f2 are volume fractions of suspension components;
ε is the relative dielectric permittivity of suspension;
ε1 and ε2 are relative dielectric permittivities of suspension
components.
Since oxidation and wear products are located chaotically in
motor oil, this approach can be applied only for determination of the
possible range for suspension efficient refraction index values. The
approaches by Maxwell-Garnett and Bruggeman seem to be more
efficient, since they were developed especially for media with
chaotically located of filler particles in the matrix. The main
condition of applicability of the Maxwell-Garnett approach [13] is a
small size a of nanoparticles in comparison with distances between
them b, and, as a consequence, their low volume concentration f in
the total substance mass (Fig. 1b).

Fig.2. Schematic experimental setup: 1 – thermostat; 2 – container
with a motor oil sample; 3 – SPR refractometer; 4 – measuring cell
of the refractometer; 5 – oil-gun pump; 6 – connecting pipes for
pumping oil in and out.

a)

b)
a)

Fig.1. Model of the layered structure (a) for determination of limits
characteristic for efficient refraction index by Wiener for the
suspension with the composition dielectric permittivities: ε1 – filler
and ε2 – matrix. The model for a composite (b) in approaches by
Maxwell-Garnett and Bruggeman [12].

Within the framework of Maxwell-Garnett model, the medium
has a dielectric permittivity related with permittivities of
components by Exp. (3). The Bruggeman model [14] is applied
when volume fractions of components f1 and f2 are in relation from
1/3 up to 2/3, which corresponds to the case of high concentrations:
(3)
where, f is the volume fraction of nanoparticles in suspension;
ε – relative dielectric permittivity of suspension;
ε1 and ε2 are relative dielectric permittivities of
nanoparticle substance and matrix, respectively.
As initial data for modeling, one can use optical constants of
synthetic motor oil and the main component of wear products –
iron. Since in accord with the set task it was necessary to control
quality of oil at early stages of operation, when the concentration of
oxidation and wear products is low, we used the Maxwell-Garnett
approach for determining the wear products concentration.

b)
Fig.3. Appearance of the SPR refractometer (a) and thermostat (b)
with refractometer and motor oil container.
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Operation surface of the refractometer sensitive element is made
of the gold film with the thickness 50 ± 2 nm deposited on a glass
substrate. To excite surface plasmons in the gold film, we used ppolarized light from a semiconductor injection laser diode with the
wavelength 850 nm. Necessary conditions for excitation of surface
plasmons were provided by changing the angle of laser light
incidence onto the sensitive element surface. The angular
dependence of reflected light intensity R(θ) serves as a main device
original characteristic. To determine the refraction index of motor
oil samples and its changes in time, specified in this device are two
operation modes: Multiple and Slope. Changes in the analyte
refraction index cause a shift of the R(θ) minimum.
In the Multiple mode that was used in experiments, we
performed periodical measurements of R(θ) characteristics to
determine the angular shifts of their minima Δθ, which is necessary
for calculations of the refraction index inherent to the studied
substance. The minimum of the measured characteristics was
approximated with the polynomial of the 2-nd degree to reduce the
measurement errors caused by a finite step of angular scanning the
reflection characteristic. Then, we determined the angular position
of the minimum for the approximating polynomial θmin and
calculated the respective refraction index that was considered as the
result of these measurements.

Adduced in Table 1 are also the calculated values of the relative
dielectric permittivity ε for the studied samples as well as results of
calculations for the bulk concentration f of nanoparticles related to
wear products in accord with the Maxwell-Garnett model. The
errors of ε and f calculations are ±0.00005 and ±0.0005,
respectively.
The dependence of motor oil refraction index on car mileage
(Fig. 4) has a linear character and can be approximated by a linear
function with the high matching factor (R2 = 0.9973), which
enables, using this function, to calculate the minimum car mileage
necessary to control quality of motor oil and to determine the bulk
concentration of wear products. Shown in the fifth line of Table 1
are this minimum car mileage and the respective value of the bulk
concentration for oxidation and wear products in motor oil
determined using the SPR method with the errors in measurements
of the refraction index ±0.00002.

We carried out the measurements of the refraction indexes for
four samples of synthetic motor oil Genuine 5w-30 dexos 2,
namely: before using it in the car engine (fresh) as well as after its
operation for the mileages 180, 430 and 712 km (used). Being based
on assumption that the wear products will be deposited onto the
surface of refractometer sensitive element under the gravity force
action, we performed measurements of kinetics (changes in time) of
the refraction index for the studied samples by using the SPR
refractometer “Plasmon-71”. In addition, we measured the same
samples with the optical refractometer RL3.
The latter measurements were performed to demonstrate
advantages of the SPR method in solving these tasks. The
instrumental errors δn in measurements of the refraction index by
using the devices RL3 and “Plasmon-71” are as follows: ±0.0002
and ±0.00001, respectively. For each sample of motor oil, the SPR
refractometer was used to perform a series of 10 sequential
measurements, which enabled to determine the limits of methodical
errors when measuring the refraction index. These limits are
±0.00002. Using the values of optical constants for iron
nFe = 3.0476 and kFe = 3.7819 [15] for the laser wavelength 850 nm
and the method described in [16], we calculated the relative
dielectric permittivity for iron εFe = 2.7180, which is necessary for
modeling.

3. Results and discussion
The refraction index values for the samples of motor oil
Genuine 5w-30 dexos 2 were experimentally determined with the
devices “Plasmon-71” and RL3 (Table 1). The difference between
values of refraction indexes measured using the above devices is
caused both by its dispersion and by the fact that optical
refractometer gives the value of bulk refraction index, while the
SPR refractometer gives the surface one.

Table 1. Results of measurements and data processing
No. Car mileage, Measured refractive index Dielectric
Concentration of
sample
km
permittivity nanoparticles, vol.%
"Plasmon-71"
RL-3
1

0

1,45643

2,12119

0

2

180

1,45664

1,4692

2,12180

0,1121

3

430

1,45695

1,4696

2,12270

0,2776

4

712

1,45742

1,4698

2,12407

0,5284

5

87

1,45645

2,12125

0,0107

Fig.4. Dependence of the refraction index for the samples of
synthetic motor oil Genuine 5w-30 dexos 2 on duration of its
operation in the car engine and the result of linear approximation
of this dependence with the function y(x)=A+B·x, where А = 1,456,
В = 1.382·10-6, matching factor R2 = 0.9973.

The difference between refraction index values inherent to the
samples of used motor oil determined with the optical refractometer
corresponds to errors of measurements by using this device, which
provides its resolution by wear products concentration Δfmin = 0.17
vol.%. While the resolution of the SPR refractometer equals to Δfmin
= 0.0107 vol.%, which improves by more than one order (16 times)
the detection limit, i.e., considerably enhances sensitivity of
measuring the wear products concentration in motor oil.

4. Conclusions
Application of the SPR method improves the detection
limit and enhances sensitivity by more than one order from Δfmin =
0.17 vol.%. down to Δfmin = 0.0107 vol.%, when measuring the
concentration of wear products in motor oil, as compared with the
known refractometric method. It enables to determine availability of
these products at early stages of car exploitation.
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MECHANICAL PROPERTIES AND EDDY CURRENTS IN 20CrMo5 LOW –
TEMPERATURE TEMPERING OF VARIOUS DURATIONS
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Abstract: The subject of our study is the effect of the tempering duration /for up to 7 hours, at 180°C/ on the mechanical properties of
20CrMo5 quenched steel samples. Possibilities were studied, including through eddy currents, to control the final tempering of parts which
have gone through carburizing, double-quenching and interim high-temperature tempering. The parts were 20CrMo5 steel shafts, which had
their carburized layer removed in certain zones before the thread was made.
It has been established that a strong correlation exists between the HV50 quality indices and the eddy currents characteristic Z.
KEYWORDS: LOW-TEMPERATURE TEMPERING /LTT/, CARBURIZING, QUENCHING, THREADS, EDDY CURRENTS,
HOLLOMON-JAFFE
the material “flows out” towards the external diameter of the thread,
two layers meet, which in certain circumstances do not weld
together, and when the material is insufficient, the profile is not
filled, Fig.4.The thread crest is saturated with carbide phases, and
the residual austenite quantity is considerable, and unevenly
distributed depending to the microstructure banding, Fig.3. A
narrow oxidized layer can be observed on the surface. The
microstructural banding in the excessive density area results in
significantly decreased distances between the separate bands, Fig.2.
Consequently, the chemical inhomogeneity effect is stronger, too.
Apart from everything mentioned above, it should be taken into
consideration that the degree of plastic deformation is different at
the root and at the entry/exit point of the thread.

1. Introduction
A number of carburized parts have sections which do not need
to be quenched to a maximum hardness. Such areas have a specific
function or they are located outside the main performance
characteristics range [4]. For instance, in the hydraulic motor
structure such examples are the external threads of output shafts
with a conical coupling section. The threaded area is the object of
special attention during carburizing due to the possible
concentration of all kinds of defects resulting from this
thermochemical processing: high levels of residual austenite,
emergence of free carbides and a carbide network, deeper
decarburized layers [1, 2]. On the other hand, the formation of
threads through grinding or plastic deformation /rolling/, further
deteriorates the negative consequences of carburizing.

With respect to carburizing, quenching and tempering, the
threaded zone is especially sensitive to the processing mode. The
smaller forms, in comparison with the shaft body, are heated up
quickly, and take in carbon, which spreads and equalizes its
concentration across the whole cross section. During cooling, prior
to quenching, conditions develop in the profile for the release of
carbon which exceeds the equilibrium quantity in the form of
carbides and considerable amounts of austenite do not turn into
martensite, Fig.3. If these peculiarities describe the microstructure,
the inhomogeneity on a macrostructural level related to the
outcomes of thermochemical processing increases due to the
furnace unit specifics, the batch quantity, the fluctuations in the
chemical composition within the same grade, etc.

With thread made with a cutting tool, we can observe that the
metal texture banding gets interrupted, while with parts with
different texture and hardness, and with progressing tool wear,
defect zones are formed at the base of the thread.

Fig.1. Microstructure at the
root between 2 thread crests,
Scale 50µm.

Fig.3 Microstructure at the
thread crests, Scale 50µm.

Regarding exploitation, the thread is under tensile stress, and
when there is residual tensile stress [2, 5], the risk of premature and
unpredictable destruction is increased.

Fig.2. Microstructure at the
root between 2 thread crests,
Scale 100µm.

Taking these peculiarities into account, there are many possible
technological measures for preventing premature destruction in the
area of the thread, but some of them could be the following:
1. Careful investigation of the effect of LTT technological
factors, temperature and time, both for carburized and protected
thread, as well as for the cases when the carburized layer has been
removed.
2. Protection of the threaded zones from carburizing [4].
3. Removal of the carburized layers, thread cutting and final
quenching of parts [4].
4. Manufacture of the threaded part from a different
material.
The need for strict measures like those mentioned above lies in
the fact that the early destruction in the area of the thread leads to
the end of life of the engine as a whole, and on the other hand, it
puts the safety of the personnel operating it, and others surrounding
them, at risk.

Fig.4. Microstructure at the
thread crests, Scale 100µm

Another technological option is thread formation through plastic
deformation [13]. The characteristic structure of such threads after
thread-rolling and after carburizing is illustrated in Fig.1, 2, 3, 4.
Depending on the steel properties, a zone of excessive density is
formed in the area of maximum plastic deformation, Fig.2. When
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Just like all other threaded connections, this type, does not
guarantee any tensile strength either, nor the plastic or performance
properties after carburizing, quenching and tempering [6]. That is
why, the determination of the mechanical properties of the base
material throughout the technological process is of primary
importance for the reliability of the hydraulic motor.

Fig. 5, 6, 7, 8 are the graphical representation of the correlations
of hardness, the eddy current characteristic and the conditional
tensile strength and yield strength values.
The eddy current characteristic, Z is recorded at different
operating frequencies. With operating frequency of 5 KHz, Fig.5.,
the test measured the highest correlation coefficient with hardness
HV50 .

2. Object of research
Samples of 20CrMo5, WN 1.7264 steel were made for
mechanical trials and hardness measurements.
Steel is the main material for the manufacture of hydromotor
shafts and has the following chemical composition, Table 1.

Min.

0.18

0.15

0.90

Max.

0.23

0.35

1.20

0.035

0.035

%Cr

%Mo

1.10

0.20

1.40

0.30

Eddy current characteristic Z

Таble 1. Chemical composition of steel 20CrMo5
%С
%Si %Mn %P
%S

Variations in the eddy current characteristic Z

The trials carried out involved the following sequence of stages:
1. Меchanical processing and first quenching from 860 °С.
2. High-temperature tempering - 695 °С/4 h.
3. Final quenching from 860 °С.
4. Tempering at 180 °С for 30, 60, 120, 240, 420 min.
The given sequence aims to study the changes in the carburized
steel core. The difference from real parts lies in the lack of
carburizing.

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
0

100

200
300
400
LTT duration TAUan [min]

500

Fig.5. Variations in the eddy current characteristic Z depending on the
LTT duration

It was established that the HV50 hardness smoothly changes
with the increased LTT duration. The “jumps” in the variation of
hardness for TAUan = 60 min were confirmed by means of the
eddy current testing and they need to be further investigated through
additional experiments. A significant change in the hardness
occurred after 240 min.

3. Objectives of research
The research aims to determine the mechanical properties of
steel in the area of the thread after going through the described
modes of thermochemical and mechanical processing. Also, it aims
to draw up a control plan, to determine the area for quality control
of every shaft and draw up a control plan, and to determine the
tensile strength class of the thread according to ISO 898-1:2009
[12].

HV50

HV50 variations

4. Меthodology of research
Measurements were made of Vickers hardness - HV50, БДС
EN ISO 6507-1[10] and the eddy current characteristic, Z [7, 8, 9].
Mechanical trials were conducted in accordance with BDS EN
10002-1[11] and the tensile strength Rm was established, as well as
the conditional yield strength Rp0,2. The results were presented
graphically and correlations were analysed. The results were
evaluated in the light of the Hollomon-Jaffe correlation [3, 4], i.e.
considering the joint effect of the two technological factors of LTT:
temperature and time.
(1) Pa=T*(C+log τ)
where: C is a constant value, in this case equal to 20; Т temperature [°К]; τ - time [min].
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LTT duration TAUan [min]

Fig.6. Variations in the HV50 hardness depending on LTT duration

A correlation analysis was used to examine the HV50 hardness
and the eddy current characteristic, Z. The analysis defined a strong
negative correlation with a correlation coefficient R= -0,911, while
the correlation analysis of Z and the conditional tensile strength and
yield strength defined a weak and a missing correlation,
respectively.

5. Test results
The test results are presented in Table 1.
Сonditional tensile strength Rm dependence on LTT
duration

Таble 1. Mechanical properties and the eddy current characteristic
depending on LTT duration
Pa (HJ)

HV50

Z

Rm
[MPa]

Rp0,2
[MPa]

Rp0,2*100/ Rm
[%]

0

9060

438

4,4

1467

1129

76.9

30

9729

434

5

1457

1160

79.6

60

9866

456

2,25

1456

1166

80

120

10002

424

5,25

1439

1160

80.6

240

10138

424

4,7

1433

1171

81.7

420

10248

394

6,25

1435

1182

82.4

1470
Rm [MPa]

TAUan
[min]

1460
1450
1440
1430
0

100

200

300

LTT duration TAUan [min]

111

400

500

Fig.7. Variations in the conditional tensile strength depending on LTT
duration

Rр0,2*100/Rm correlation dependence on the tempering
parameter Pa

The conditional tensile strength Rm diminishes smoothly for the
duration of 240 min, after which it remains almost constant, Fig.7.

Rp0,2*100/Rm

[%]

If we ignore the intermittent “jumps” in yield strength for 60
min of LTT, Fig.8, we can accept that there is a rising tendency in
the studied mechanical property. The absolute values of the two
maximum variations of the tensile strength and the yield strength, at
the start and the end of the process are approximately the same: 3050 MPa.

Tempering parameter - Pa /100

1190
1180
1170
1160
1150
1140
1130
1120

Fig.10. Variation in the Rр0,2 / Rm correlation depending on the
tempering parameter Ра.
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The polynomial interpolation of the data shown in Fig.10 is
with a high coefficient of determination R2=0.994 and it enables us
to calculate the tempering parameter forecast value which will
ensure a 90% ratio between the two strengths. With a temperature of
LTT Tan=180°С, this result will take 40000 min to achieve, or more
than 670 h, i.е. Pa=11160. If we accept that the Hollomon-Jaffe
correlation is fully valid for LTT, the same value for Pa is possible
to achieve at Tan=200°С and TAUan= 3870 min, or at Tan=220 °С
and TAUan= 425 min.

500

LTT duration TAUan [min]

Fig.8. Variations in the conditional yield strength Rр0,2 depending on
LTT duration

6. Conclusions

Rр0,2*100/Rm correlation dependence on LTT duration

84
Rp0,2*100/Rm [%]

y = 0,0166x2 - 2,7442x + 189,51
R² = 0,994
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Сonditional yield strength Rр0,2 dependence on LTT
duration
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Fig.9. Variation in the correlation Rр0,2 / Rm depending on the LTT
duration.

The variation in the Rр0,2/Rm correlation is important for defining
the thread strength property class. According to ISO 898-1:2009,
class 12.9 Rm requires a minimum of 1220 MPa, the yield strength –
a minimum of 1100 MPa, and the ratio between the two properties
must be 90%. These values are purely conditional as the
requirement for minimum 380°C temperature of tempering has not
been met. The two strength characteristics have values which
considerably exceed the required minimum. Their setting to lower
levels would require tempering temperatures, which would lower
the hardness below 59 HRC as well as other properties in the
carburized and quenched zones of parts. With such limitations the
thread quality is mainly dependent on the relative elongation A%.
The results obtained, Fig.9; 10, show that with 180°С LTT and
an increasing duration, there is a tendency of rising and
approximating the 90% ratio. After 240 min of tempering this
tendency is mainly maintained by the increased yield strength.
Considered in the light of the Hollomon-Jaffe dependence, the
variation in the ratio between the two strengths gives the possibility
to complement the existing data with such for LTT temperatures,
which are different from the studied one here - Fig.10.
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Predictably, the existence of at least 2 zones of different surface
hardness after carburizing, quenching, and LTT on the same
workpiece presupposes an automatic increase in the number of
control points. The differentiation of a control point in the area with
removed carburizing is related to the formation of a special surface
area for hardness measurements and eddy current testing. This must
feature in the control plan as well as the respectively prescribed
requirements. The periodical mechanical testing for defining the
tensile strength class can be carried out much less frequently if there
is accumulated data of parts from a number of batches/lots. The
non-destructive eddy current testing allows checking all parts within
a short time. The results make it clear, that although conditionally,
the requirement for the relation between the tensile strength and the
yield strength can be met if the LTT duration is long enough, which,
however, is not cost-effective and would be a great obstacle for the
production rhythm. That is why, in view of the primary effect of
temperature as a technological index, it would be appropriate to
carry out LTT at higher temperatures, e.g. 220 °С. The results
obtained can also lead to defining the sensitivity of the eddy current
testing to the LTT technological factors. The search for optimal
operating frequencies can be assisted by a correlation analysis.
There is evidence which confirms the joint influence of the two
technological LTT factors, temperature and time, on the mechanical
properties of parts.
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A METHOD OF HEAT TREATMENT CONTROL THROUGH EDDY CURRENT
TESTING AND DOE
МЕТОД ЗА КОНТРОЛ НА ТЕРМИЧНАТА ОБРАБОТКА ЧРЕЗ ИЗСЛЕДВАНЕ С ВИХРОВИ ТОКОВЕ
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Abstract: A designed experiment was conducted, which was aimed at studying two technological factors of 20CrMo5 steel lowtemperature tempering, namely temperature and duration. The quality indices which were measured are Vickers hardness /HV50/ and the
eddy current characteristic /Z/. The experiment identified and analyzed the adequacy of regression models of the two quality indices. A
method is presented for a joint analysis of the two regression models with the purpose of using the results in heat treatment control. The
study confirmed the joint effect of the two technological factors, the temperature and time of low-temperature tempering, as well as the
sensitivity of the eddy currents study to their variation.
KEY WORDS: DESIGNED EXPERIMENT, TECHNOLOGICAL FACTORS, VICKERS HARDNESS, EDDY CURRENTS, REGRESSION MODEL
surface tensile stress. Usually, such zones, for instance, ones with
threads, are either protected from carburizing, or before the final
quenching they have the carburized layer removed from them.

1. Introduction
The final stage of every thermochemical treatment which
consists of carburizing and quenching is low-temperature tempering
(LTT). It is conducted at temperatures between 100 и 250°С and
helps reduce the risk of cracks and inner stress [1]. In most cases
control is focused on the properties of the quenched diffusion layer.
Its microstructure is studied, as well as existing layer defects, such
as a high content of residual austenite or the presence of carbides;
the hardness is measured through different methods; and the
effective layer depth is determined /with the characteristic hardness
of 550 HV1/.

The control plans of the different parts after thermochemical
treatment, only very rarely, include hardness, microstructure and
the granulometric composition of the core. All requirements mostly
concern the surface quality indices. Naturally, in order to determine
the core properties, it is necessary to break a part or a witness of the
heat treatment which was made from the same steel. Even then,
with a random approach and a lack of batch organization, or when
steel of different melts is used, it will not be possible for the quality
control check results to spread to all parts of the same batch.
If consistency is applied to each melt of steel until it is all used, it
will certainly lead to a reduction in the core properties
dispersion[5]. An even better approach would be if all orders and
deliveries could be for steels of the necessary grades with a very
narrow hardenability range. This would mainly lead to a
stabilization of the operational qualities, which in itself is a
prerequisite of good quality.

The investigation of carburized steel core is limited to hardness
measurements, and metallographic tests are done to locate the
presence of non-quenched phases – ferrite [15]. The properties of
the base steel core are not connected with carbon diffusion. They
are largely determined by the metallurgical production of steel and
they are very important for the reliable long-lasting performance of
parts. Within the same grade, the different melts may have alloying
elements and a microstructure, which may result in significant
differences in the properties after quenching – hardenability,
hardness penetration, grain size, etc. Sometimes the hardenability
test performed in the metallurgical plant gives a fair idea about the
expected properties. However, when the final quenching is
preceded by a normalization, first quenching and high-temperature
tempering or pearlite-ferrite structure annealing, then the
hardenability test data only has reference value, which is mainly
due to the grain refinement and the changes that have occurred in
the phase contents and the phase dispersity. Furthermore, the core
hardness strongly affects the HV- hardness variation pattern when
the effective depth is being measured. Due to the computercontrolled gas carburizing, in determining the thermochemical
processing modes, it is necessary to
introduce corrections
connected with the alloying content, the so-called alloying factor- f.
Depending on the type of steel and when the process uses
uncontrolled combinations of parts of the same steel grade, but
different melts, producers, etc., it is possible to end up with a batch
of parts with various core properties after the thermochemical
treatment, and very similar surface properties, i.e. properties of the
diffusion layer. For example, the characteristic hardness values of
20 CrMo5 steels are within 58-60 HRC. The hardness values of the
core, however, can vary within 10 units HRC. Apparently, the
metallurgical properties of steel alone can, even with a stable
process of thermochemical treatment, significantly affect the
operational qualities. Here is the other distinguishing feature of core
properties. The core obtains its final properties after a thermal
treatment while only rarely do surface layers go without additional
mechanical processing or shot peening /strengthening/. There are
also parts with zones where the presence of carburized and
quenched layer is not desirable, because of developing flaws and

However, there remains the question of how to study the core
properties and how to evaluate their effect on the performance of
parts after thermochemical processing. The steels designated for
carburizing are rarely used after quenching and annealing alone.
That is the reason why data of their post-annealing properties,
except for high-temperature annealing, is usually non-existent. The
introduction of non-destructive methods of control, e.g. through
eddy currents, together with other ones for the determination of
various mechanical properties allows for an easy and plausible
study of big groups of parts [6, 7, 8, 9]. The determination of
statistical dependences is a major task, which can be done through
designed experiments and regression analyses [11, 12]. The
sensitivity of the eddy current study to the variation of the LTT
technological factors – temperature and duration – has been
repeatedly established [13, 14], but mostly for carburized surfaces.
Rarely, if ever, is there data of variations in carburized and
quenched steels with zones of removed carburization, i.e. on the
surface of the base steel. Design and technical documentations, as
well as specialized technical literature often feature levels of the
technological factors: temperature and duration of low-temperature
tempering, without taking into consideration the specific nature of
parts and the depth of developing structural changes.
Recommended temperatures are in the range of 160-180°С,
minimum 1,5 h [10]. The same author published data of mechanical
properties in the 100-200°С range and put emphasis on the major
effect which the LTT mode has on the yield strength. Other authors
have described studies of the mechanical properties after tempering
at 180°С for 4 h [2]. With tempering at over 150°С, mostly at
180°С the studies registered a 1-5 HRC [4] reduction in the
hardness on the surface of carburized parts.
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The analyzed studies were prompted by the obvious production
need for gradual and consistent increase in quality, and by cases of
premature destruction of parts put through thermochemical
processing, which included gas carburizing, quenching and LTT. A
series of observations suggested several possible reasons:
1. Inadequate LTT.
2. Possible development of hydrogen embrittlement [3].
3. High tensile stress on the surface caused by design,
technological and structural factors.
As we all know, these are interconnected, and LTT in air brings
about structural changes, and also a reduction in stresses and
hydrogen evacuation. Both diffusion processes, i.e. those of
hydrogen and carbon, and all such processes, are affected both by
temperature and time. Surely, time durations of less than 2 h can
hardly lead to a completion in the occurring changes?

analysed for their adequacy. The joint examination of the contour
diagrams of the two models in the field of variation of the
technological factors, tempering temperature and time, offers an
opportunity to calibrate the eddy current tests with relation to the
desired hardness.

5.Test results
This paper presents the experimental findings of samples,
quenched at 870°С. The mean values of hardness, HV50, and the
eddy current characteristic Z are presented in Table 3, with coded
levels of the technological factors.
Тable 3. Results of measuring hardness and the eddy current characteristic.

Test №
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

2. Object of research
Samples of 20CrMo5 steel, WN 1.7264 have been made for
tensile strength testing and hardness measurements.
Steel is the main material for hydraulic motors shafts with a
conical outgoing part, and it has the following chemical
composition, Table 1.
Таble 1. Chemical composition of 20CrMo5 steel

%С

%Si

%Mn

Min.

0.18

0.15

0.90

Max.

0.23

0.35

1.20

%P

%S

0.035

0.035

%Cr

%Mo

1.10

0.20

1.40

0.30

Tan.
-1
-1
-1
0
0
0
1
1
1

TAUan
-1
0
1
-1
0
1
-1
0
1

HV50
440
442
423
434
436
436
397
412
413

Z
3.40
4.60
4
3.80
4.60
5
3.40
5.50
5.60

5.1. Regression model for hardness HV50
The following regression model has been established - REG-HV50:

Table 2 presents data of tensile strength and hardness at
different temperatures of LTT.

(1)

Таble 2. Hardness and tensile strength of 20CrMo5 after quenching and LTT
( Technical Card Gruppo Lucefin ) .
HB
HRC
Rm [N/mm2]
Т temp. [°С]

353
38
1180
100

353
38
1180
200

319
34
1050
300

The shafts end in a thread, which is the zone of concentration of
all kinds of flaws of carburized and quenched layers. That is why a
technological solution is found in the carburized layer removal
before the final quenching.

x1 <--> Tan
x2 <--> TAUan
y <--> HV50.
The regression equation takes into account the significant
primary effect of the tempering temperature on hardness, as well as
the weaker effect of the tempering time factor, which follows in
importance the effect of the joint influence of the two factors.

5.2. Regression model for the eddy current
characteristic
The eddy current testing resulted in the following model: REG-Z:

3.Objectives of research

(2)

The studies represent a stage in the search of the optimal mode
of LTT - temperature and time.

y = 4.900+0.417x1+0.667x2-0.700x2x2+0.400x1x2
where:

x1 <--> Tan
x2 <--> TAUan
y <--> Z .
The eddy current characteristic is affected by both technological
factors, the prevailing one being the tempering time. This regression
model REG-Z also takes into account the joint influence of the two
technological factors.

Eddy current testing could be used to determine zones of 100%
acceptance control of LTT of conical threaded shafts with a
maximum, medium and minimum hardness of the core in the range
of 170 - 250°С and duration of 1 - 7 h. The eddy current testing
results shall be used to introduce statistical control in the
thermochemical processing.

The statistical analysis of the regression models proves that they
are adequate - Таble 4.

4. Methodology of research
A complete factor experiment has been conducted with the
following levels of technological factors [11]:
-

y = 439.645-13.871x1-14.627x1x1+7.950x1x2-5.930x2x2
where:

Quenching temperature: 830 °С and 870 °С;
Тempering temperature-Tan.: 170 °С, 210 °С and 250°С;
Tempering time-TAUan : 1, 4 and 7 h.

Таble 4. Adequacy indices of models REG-HV50 and REG-Z.

R-sq=
Radj-sq=
R-sq(pred)=
F
P

Vickers hardness has been measured - HV50, BDS EN ISO
6507-1 [16], as well as the eddy current characteristic – Z [7]. Mean
values were used after a normality test /normal distribution test/.
The data was processed by means of regression analysis [12]. The
eddy currents variation was analysed as a quality index [13]. The
resulting regression models were presented graphically and

REG-HV50
0,9848
0,9697
0,9254
64,99
0,00068

REG- Z
0,9515
0,903
0,7642
19,61
0,00683

The contour diagrams and 3D surface graphs for the two models
are presented in Fig. 1; 2; 3; 4. The maximum values in the
technological factors variation field are also given.
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REG-HV50

With the introduced limits of hardness, these zones are
illustrated graphically in Fig. 6; 7; 8. Fig 6 shows the variation of
the eddy current characteristic in the zone of maximum hardness.
The zone is limited with tempering temperatures of up to around
204°С and time of up to around 5 h.

REG- Z

The zone of smooth variation of hardness is located close to
tempering temperatures of around 180 - 218 °С and tempering time
above 4,5 h. The zone is homogeneous as regards the expected
hardness after LTT.

Maximum value: 444 HV50
x1 = -0,58
x2 = -0,39

Maximum value: 5,72
x1 = 0,99
x2 = 0,76

Мinimum value:
x1 = 1
x2 = -1

Мinimum value: 3,52
x1 = -1
x2 = -1

397 HV50

Fig.1. Constant values contours
for model REG-HV50.

Fig.7. Values of the eddy current characteristic Z in the zone of smooth
variation of hardness 436-438 HV50.

Fig.2.
Constant
values
contours for model REG- Z.

440

The minimum hardness values are located close to the
maximum studied temperature, 250°С, and the minimum tempering
time, Fig.8. The eddy currents characteristic has almost the same
variation range as the one with the maximum hardness, but the
values are valid for technological temperatures above 240 °С.
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5.00
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5.50
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-1.00
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0.00
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-0.50

-0.50
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0.00
0.00
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1.00
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Fig.3. 3D surface graph for
model REG-HV50.

Fig.4. 3D surface graph for
model REG- Z.

The joint presentation of the two models through constant
values contours is shown in Fig.5.

Fig.8. Values of the eddy current characteristic Z in the zone of
minimum hardness below 412 HV50.

Technologically, with tempering temperatures: 180 +/-5 °С, 210
+/-10 °С and 245 +/- 5 °С and tempering times of 1 tо 7 h, the
following graphs can be shown: Fig.9; 10 and 11. These present the
respective sections of the area illustrated in the diagram in Fig.5.

Fig.5. Constant values contours for the eddy current characteristic in
the hardness variation field HV50.

Three characteristic zones can be distinguished in the hardness
variation field:
Maximum hardness zone - HV50 >440;
Minimum hardness zone - HV50 <412;
Zone of very smooth variation of hardness - HV50 436438.

Fig.9. Hardness and the Eddy current characteristic in the
technological zone of factors Тan=180 +/-5 °С.

Fig.6. Values of the eddy current characteristic Z in the zone of
maximum hardness above 440 HV50.

Fig.10. Hardness and the Eddy current characteristic in the
technological zone of factors Тan=200 +/-10 °С.
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7. Conclusion
Studying the effects of LTT on a particular steel grade or parts,
especially in mass production, is becoming increasingly important.
The traditionally tested microstructure, hardness and other
mechanical properties do not allow for the introduction of statistical
methods of control. The eddy current testing is especially sensitive
to the final stage in every carburizing and quenching process, i.e.
LTT. Its speed can make it possible to cover a complete group of
parts, to classify them according to their electro-magnetic properties
and the separation of parts which need deeper studying. The method
presented here represents a feasible approach to calibrating eddy
current testing. By means of regression analyses it is possible to
study the effects of the technological factors on quality indices.
There is evidence which confirms the joint influence of two
technological factors, temperature and time of tempering, on the
quality indices of heat treatment, and on the quality of the steel,
respectively.

Fig.11. Hardness and the Eddy current characteristic in the
technological zone of factors Тan=245 +/-5 °С.

Each one of the presented diagrams could be viewed as a map
of the respective final technological stage. The technological time
control is beyond doubt. Achieving uniformity can be difficult
because of the influence of the quantities of parts loaded for
tempering, the specifics of furnaces, the vertical arrangement of
parts and their proximity to the furnace door. That is why even
when temperature adjustments are accurate and smooth, this does
not guarantee one and the same effect on the properties of different
parts.

8. Literature

6. Discussion
The simultaneous analysis of outcomes for the two quality
indices HV50 and Z can be complemented with data of yield
strength, tensile strength, and a number of other mechanical and
even performance qualities. The enrichment of data with new
results from 20CrMo5 steel samples, from different melts, with
different hardenability, can be valuable information data base for a
justified choice of a technological mode of low-temperature
tempering. The two regression models have a different structure and
take into account different effects of technological factors. The
established statistical dependences can be used for establishing
functional correlations. The analysis of the eddy current
characteristic as a quality index, which is a controlled, nondestructive value is supported by its integral nature. This is
determined by the essence of the eddy current testing, connected
with the currents penetrating deep in the part, in accordance with
the chosen operating frequency. Thus, besides the surface
properties, there are also structural modifications, connected with
the diffusion processes of low-temperature tempering; changes are
registered in the state of stress and the electro-magnetic
characteristics of the newly formed carbide phase.
The presented sequence of a designed experiment and
regression models, which connect some quality indices with the
starting levels of the technological factors, can be summarized not
only as a method of research, but also as a method of nondestructive control of the outcome of technological activity. The
stages in this method are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Planning and conducting the experiment.
Regression analysis of the findings on quality indices,
including the eddy current testing.
Regressions adequacy test.
Joint analysis of two or more regression models in their
information-technological and control aspect
Choice of a cost-effective technological mode of lowtemperature tempering and drawing up a control plan.

For the sake of brevity the method can be called „R+RZ”, as it
represents a joint examination of a quality index regression and an
eddy current characteristic regression. The method in the present
case is applicable to the control of parts which have their carburized
layer removed in certain sections after they have been put through
carburization, quenching and LTT.
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Abstract: In this article the authors examine the nature of standardized work and its place in TPS (Toyota production system).
Standardized work is one of the most powerful but least used lean tools. By documenting the current best practice, standardized work forms
the baseline for kaizen or continuous improvement. As the standard is improved, the new standard becomes the baseline for further
improvements, and so on. Improving standardized work is a never-ending process. Establishing standardized work relies on collecting and
recording data on a few forms. These forms are used by engineers and front-line supervisors to design the process and by operators to make
improvements in their own jobs. In this workshop, you'll learn how to use these forms and why it will be difficult to make your lean
implementations "stick" without standardized work. The benefits of standardized work include documentation of the current process for all
shifts, reductions in variability, easier training of new operators, reductions in injuries and strain, and a baseline for improvement activities.
The main emphasis placed on identifying the three elements of standardized work, monitoring of any process to detect potential
improvements and milestones in process improvement. Based on research conducted in Bulgarian industrial enterprises are given the
attitudes of managers to use this tool to improve processes.
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increasing labor discipline, facilitating the response to the
challenges, clarification of the working procedures.

1. Introduction
If an organization wants to succeed and be competitive, must be
customer oriented, must flexibly respond to all the needs and
requirements as well as the rapid and unexpected changes in the
market. Basically put, the organization must provide its customers
with high quality products. Quality has thus become one of the key
means of competitive struggle. One of the ways to ensure the
quality of products respectively services is to introduce quality
management system standards of ISO 9000. As part of this
international standard is also continuous improvement. Today we
can say that if the organization does not improve, as nonexistent.
Quality Management System uses a number of tools and methods to
improve their operations. In this article we will discuss the selected
tool and standardization. The benefits of standardized work include
documentation of the current process for all shifts, reductions in
variability, easier training of new operators, reductions in injuries
and strain, and a baseline for improvement activities. Standardizing
the work adds discipline to the culture, an element that is frequently
neglected but essential for lean to take root. Standardized work is
also a learning tool that supports audits, promotes problem solving,
and involves team members in developing poka-yokes.

2. Methodology
Standardization is characterized as the sum of inter-conditional
actions and measures that lead to a rational unification of recurring
solutions.
Standardization is the way in which businesses can reduce their
costs (whether financial or time). It is the way an organization
which aims to ensure clear, visualized and safe working
environment. With proper implementation of standards prevents
defects in production and at the same time constitute procedures to
prevent the occurrence of other errors that could have an impact on
production. It is therefore desirable to standardize all processes
carried out in the manufacturing sector.
Standardization is a key element of lean manufacturing. The
standardization process is considered the basis for continuous
improvement (Kaizen). Improving standardized work is a never
ending process. Every improvement and change in the
manufacturing process is completed the development of standards.
Without standards, there is improvement and management. The
standards define best practices for the implementation of the work.
The aim is to do the job right the first time without error, without
negative effects on humans and the surroundings [2]. If business
organizations improve the standard, the new standard becomes the
basis for further improvements etc.
The standards are used to [3]: the reduction of variation and
error correction,
improved safety, facilitate communication,
visibility problems, assistance in training and education,
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The intention of the standard is to carry out actions without
mistakes, the first time around, efficiently and without waste. In the
standards are a precisely described how it is necessary to perform
the job, ie it describes the each step sequence.
The standard must have the following characteristics [1]:
maximum brevity - only contains the necessary instructions to the
operator process, simplicity and visualization, the worker
immediately easily found and understood the necessary instructions,
the possibility of rapid changes in process parameters, clarity which
ensures that every worker has all relevant activities in the process as
well, the ability to monitor the implementation of standards and
their impact on the process parameters.
There are two types of standards [2]:
1. Management standards - that are necessary for the
management of staff and administrative purposes - come here, for
example administrative regulations
2. Operating standards - which looks at how employees carry
out their work.
Operating standards are structured, visual process standards in
the workplace with the definition of potential process risks and
predefined solutions for the worker. Standards in the company have
a role to minimize the three main areas of weaknesses including:
overloading, exertion (MURI), imbalances, deviations (MURA),
losses and wastage (MUDA).
Within the framework of these areas are using different methods
and tools. The basic methods using standardization include [1]: 5S,
Standardisation of processes and Visual management.
The next section describes 5S method, the fourth step is to just
standardization (see fig.1). That method has recently been applied
often enough in Bulgarian organizations. To the above, we have
reached based on years of experience in the analysis of individual
organizations that are performed by the students' final papers and on
the basis of a survey we conducted in resolving the research task.
5. SHITSUKE
SUSTAIN
4. SEIKETSU
STANDARDIZE
3. SEISO
CLEAN
2. SEITON
ORGANIZE
1. SEIRI
SEPARATE
Separate the
necessary items
from the
unnecessary

Organize
necessary items
in its optimal
position in the
storage area and
label it.

Clean thoroughly
the relevant work
items and the
surrounding
environment

Standardize work
procedures in order
to assure correct
material deliveries
and withdrawals
(pulls). Define
inventory levels –
Min/Max

Fig.1. The 5S method

Disciplined
application of the
previous steps to
maintain a well
organized
Supermarket

5S method comes from Japan, where it was used to support
Lean tools. The 5S method is based on the assumption that the
organization, order, cleanliness, standardization and discipline in
the workplace are essential conditions for the production of high
quality products and services. It is characterized by little or no
waste and high productivity. 5S methodology stands on several
basic principles [1]: the cleaner a workplace is the sooner problems
can be identified, a cleaner workplace is more safe, a frequent and
well organized environment is more predictable, standardization
and workplace organization enables faster responses,
communication on the state of manufacturing is easier.
The 5S method is the application of the 5 steps following each
other [1]:
1. Seiri (Sort): department of unnecessary things in the
workplace and their removal.

2. Seiton (Straighten): the arrangement of all the things that
remain in the workplace after the first step in a transparent manner,

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Separate necessary items from unnecessary
Separate old/obsolete items from items that are still you
recognize and they are still good and we will keep them
Separate what you need from what you do not need
Remove from the workplace everything not needed on a
regular basis. Leave only the bare essentials.
Identify all items at the workplace - when were they last
used, when will they be used next.
Red Tag items if not used or unknown.
Reduce the “clutter”
Get rid of unnecessary items - conduct a “5S Workshop”

Red Tagging is a visible way to identify items that are not
needed or are in the wrong place in the workplace. Red tagging
procedure consists of 9 steps: Step 1: Launch a 5S Workshop; Step
2: Identify red tag targets; Step 3: Set red tag criteria; Step 4: Write
red tags; Step 5: Attach red tags; Step 6: Evaluate red tagged items;
Step 7: Document the results; Step 8:Assign a highly visible
holding area for the red tagged items; Step 9: Decide on disposition.
What have to look for?
•
Types of items to be Red Tagged:

•

•

 defective/excess/obsolete inventory
 broken/worn tools or fixtures
 outdated posters/signs/memos
 any items not needed for current production
Red Tag items and decide what to do with unnecessary items:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Straighten, organize means removing from the workplace
all items that are not needed for current production or
activities
Organize each item in its optimal position in the storage
area and label it.
Identify a place for each item using racks, bins, cabinets
and designated floor locations marked out with painted
lines
Create and identify a place all items and tools needed and
use at a worksite.
Clearly identify designated storage locations. Create
“Shadow Boards”
Organize all needed things so that anyone can find and use
them easily
Ensuring place for everything that needed in a workplace
To have place for everything and everything in its place
To minimize or eliminate time looking and searching for
tools, materials, drawings, jigs, fixtures, etc …
To make things easy to see and understand
To establish order
Use color coding

How to Organize area ?
•
Decide on appropriate locations:
 Locate items according to their frequency of use
 Store them in a sequence they are used
 Store tools and jigs according to function or products
they are used for
 Minimize distance to get them
 Minimize time to search for them
•
Identify and label locations – so everybody knows what
goes where:
 Location indicators – description and address labels
 Shadow Boards
 Color code locations
Storage Color Standards are as follows: GREEN -Good raw
or purchased parts and material; ORANGE-Work in Process; REDNon-Conforming product and Scrap; BLUE - Overproduction or
material to take away; BLACK- Tool racks or carts; WHITE-Limit
lines for product location; YELLOW- Limit lines for aisles or
passageway.

 Describe a part number – if you know it
 “Out of Order” – fixable or not
 “Good Condition” – but we do not need it
 “We do not know what this is and who can use it”
Look for Waste - Waste is any tool, part, component, fixture,
furniture, cabinet and item that does not add value to the
product from the customer’s point of view.

3. Seiso (Shine): maintaining a clean working environment,

Once the company identified which items is going to keep (nonobsolete parts and components) it have to classify them by
frequency of use:






Used every hour - keep them close to the Operator
Used several times a day- keep them at the work station
Used once a week - keep them in the area
Used once a moth - keep them in central storage;
-ask how many of these items do we really need
Used few times a year - keep them in central storage;
- ask a question again – do we really need them

•
•
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Clean thoroughly the relevant work items and the
surrounding environment. Allow time for cleaning and
painting.
Cleaning also means inspection. As you clean, look over
all tools and machinery for any defects. Report/repair

•
•
•

findings as appropriate. Visually inspect and control work
area.
Develop a measurement system for housekeeping.
Post the results of the housekeeping audit. Spent time to
monitor housekeeping on regular basis.
Return items and tools to their designated storage areas
when not in use.

•

5. Shitsuke (Sustain): building self-discipline.

How to Implement “Clean”?
Cleanliness is keeping everything swept and clean – removal of
dirt, grime and dust from workplace. Steps to implement
Cleanliness:
•
Determine cleaning area targets – what are we going to
clean
•
Assign responsibilities – who is going to clean what
•
Determine cleaning method
•
Prepare cleaning tools
•
Start cleaning
•
After the Cleaning is done:
 Have the Team walk through the area
 Inspect – identify what is acceptable and what is not
 Define Standards
4. Seiketsu (Standardize): implementation of standards and the
continuous implementation of the previous steps

•
•

•
•
•











 Why do tools get put together incorrectly? – how can we
prevent this?
 Why do floors get dirty? – how can we prevent this?
Implement Daily 5-minute Clean up process

Standardization is creating a consistent way that tasks and
procedures are done.
There are three steps to implement Standardization:
 decide who is responsible for what task
(accountability)
 combine Standardization duties into daily work
activities (prevention)
 check on how well it is being maintained (audit)
Standardization is having a specific process that everybody
understands and follows.
Involve everyone in establishing procedures related to
housekeeping.
Develop standards for the workplace organization and
cleanliness.
Implementing Standardization means:
Standardize work procedures in order to assure correct tools
and material deliveries and withdrawals
Define inventory levels – Min/Max
Start-up procedures are followed
Use audit and check lists
Develop Safety procedures
Parts and materials in well marked designated areas - very
visual
Clean-up areas daily, follow procedure
Process to ensure S1, S2 and S3 are done
Document all team agreements and procedures

How to Standardize new Order in the Workplace?
•
Assign Responsibilities
•
Make everything Visual:
 Anyone should be able to distinguish between normal and
abnormal at a glance
 Make it difficult to put things in the wrong place
 Make it impossible to put things in a wrong place
•
When you are Standardizing ask yourself these questions:
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•

Each employee is responsible for sustaining 5S his or her
work area - make a habit of maintaining established
procedures, develop new habits.
•
Discipline in a workplace - everybody follows specified
standards and procedures. Without discipline the area will
return to it’s old unorganized ways.
•
Follow your team’s agreements all day.
•
Everybody has to participate.
•
Disciplined application of the previous steps to maintain a
well organized workplace.
•
Management must support and the Group must work as a
team.
How to Sustain?
•
Some companies use word Discipline for the 5th S – this
carries a negative connotation of reprimands and warnings
•
SHITSUKE – means making a habit of properly
maintaining correct procedures:
 Keep educating people about importance of 5S
 Teach by example
 Implement instant corrective action process – if the
tools have been put back incorrectly, we immediately
take action.
 Praise or award good behaviour
•
Discipline cannot be implemented by a set of techniques,
nor it cannot be measured.
•
However you can create conditions or a structure to
promote Discipline with respect to 5S.
The introduction of the 5S method must always start the first
step. As a first step defines items that are needed at the workplace,
and to be removed from the workplace. In a second step defines the
exact location of the items that were left in the workplace. In the
third step they include actions that keep everything tidy and clean.
One of the key objectives is to keep all cleaning equipment in such
a state that they are always ready to use. The aim of the fourth step
is to create a standardized arrangement of the workplace. The last
step is focused on the constant use of 5S method and seeks to take
root in the concept of working culture.
After applying the 5S method workplace is organized and
standardized. Examples of applications of 5S are found in figure 2.
Recently, the method was extended to other S - safety. The basic
objective of this step is to achieve zero accidents in the workplace
comply with all principles of safety.
Workplace Organization is a starting point of Shop Floor
Management
and
Continuous
Improvement
process[2].
Organization and orderliness are a foundation for achieving zero
defects, cost reductions and safety improvements. Fact - an average
factory has 30% of floor space designated for manufacturing, 70%
for storage and warehousing. An organized and clean operation will
produce fewer defects and problems. A clean operation will have
higher productivity. A neat and clean operation will meet deadlines
better. A cleaner work area will increase employees’ morale.

Why does Lean Transformation (see fig.2) start with 5S?
Because 5S provides an on-going self-regulated system that focuses
on a discipline in the workplace. 5S create, improve, and maintain a
clean, well organized, and safe work environment. The cleaner,
more organized, and more self-regulated, the better the quality,
productivity, and safety. 5S reduce downtime dues to searching for
tools, parts and materials and identify problems more quickly.

Fig.2. Lean Transformation of the company
5S develop control through Visual Management (see fig.3),
establish clean, organized and inviting place to work [1].

No organization

Lean ideal
Inventory example

Inventory

Type W

Type X

Type Y

Type Z

Min = 1

Min = 1

Min = 1

Min = 1

Max = 4

Max = 3

Max = 3

Max = 2

Max.

Min.




Good or bad?? Unclear
No standard or basis for comparison




Normal vs. Abnormal clear
Standard basis for comparison

Fig. 3. “5S“ enables Visual Control
Workplace Organization is an essential component of Just-inTime processing: produce only what is needed; only in the amount
that is needed; only when is needed; without Workplace
Organization discipline the company will not be able to implement
Lean Transformation successfully; in an organized workplace 7
types of Waste are minimized or eliminated.
Summarized JIT works to reduce most of the groups of
"surplus" (identified through the creation of VSM). So specify those
goals can be achieved only if used well-established methodology.
JIT methodology is based on several instruments here we mention
some of them. One of the main tools in the JIT is the creation of a
suitable processing scheme (Layout).
5S is a first sign of effective Leadership. The Senior
Management Team has to:
•
Involve everyone in establishing procedures related to
housekeeping
•
Develop a measurement system for housekeeping
•
Post the results of the housekeeping audit
•
Spent time to monitor housekeeping on regular basis
•
Teach housekeeping awareness by example
•
Discipline in a workplace - everybody follows specified
standards and procedures
•
Reward those who participate and discipline those who do not
5S – Workplace Organization program is simple, but
challenging. Making the program work requires a commitment from
Team Leaders and Managers to use it and teach it. For the change to
occur the Senior Management Team of an organization must be
committed to the program. Senior managers lead the organization to
change by teaching the 5S techniques and using the principles
themselves on daily basis as an example. The results that the
company derive from the 5S program are highly visible and
profitable. Ensure that the standards are understood. The company
success with cleanliness relies on personal commitment.
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3. Results of the survey
The study was conducted in 72 large companies in Bulgaria on
knowledge of the Standardization and implementation of 5S and
Lean principles, attitudes about the use and effects of adopting
some of Lean techniques and instruments. The methods we used are
questionnaires and interviews with managers of enterprises. The
survey was conducted between April – December 2016.
What are the concrete results concerning the examination of
Lean practices?
84% of participants indicated in questionnaires that are highly
aware of the essence, principles and tools of Lean methodology.
The main sources of information mentioned by them are seminars,
conferences and various forms of training. 9% of them know to a
lesser extent managerial approach, 3% said they did not know and 4
% did not respond.
In response to the second question related to attitudes about
using some of the Lean principles and tools, 58 % think they are not
adequately prepared. The reasons most often found answers: "Not
applicable to us," "We do not have the necessary financial
resources" "I will meet resistance from the workers," "Too radical
change will be," "I do not think it is necessary at this stage."
And 30 % are reflected in polls that have implemented some of
Lean tools. Interesting is the fact that they are 12% multinational
companies, 10 % joint ventures and 8% national companies.
From interviews with them about the results of Lean practices
and Standardization, we can systematize the following benefits:
1. After the implementation of Just in Time and 5S in 25
enterprises is reported:
 a significant reduction in unnecessary movements and
balance of work which leads to increased productivity with
56%.
 terminated a large number (87%) of cross back and forth
movements of raw materials and blanks;
 reduced volume of work (70%) in progress blocking valuable
financial resources;
 clarity of material flow in production (100%).
and they improved significantly:
 communication and coordination between the units
"Planning" - "Logistics" - "Production";

places for stocking of raw materials;
 operator efficiency (100%) - largely in order and vision of
stocks overcome chronic chaos and scratching materials;
 machine downtime (67%) due to organizational problems
with the materials;
 a system layout for all instruments;
 the working environment is visualized (100%)
 remove unnecessary items (100%).

4. Conclusion
The aim of the present paper was to highlight standardization as a
tool useful in improving the organization. The benefits of
standardized work include documentation of the current process for
all shifts, reductions in variability, easier training of new operators,
reductions in injuries and strain, and a baseline for improvement
activities. Standardizing the work adds discipline to the culture, an
element that is frequently neglected but essential for lean to take
root. Standardized work is also a learning tool that supports audits,
promotes problem solving, and involves team members in mistakeproofing team. Requirements for enhancing the competitiveness of
Bulgarian enterprises make it necessary to increase the efficiency of
their operations. In this connection it is necessary to use the
opportunities offered by Lean methodology and Standardization.
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Abstract: Presented is a method for determining the tolerances in geometric precision of machining centers in working conditions. The
method is based on the implementation of coordinate measurements with contact measuring head. The measurements are performed on
special prismatic detail - caliber attachable with relatively low grade precision guidance on the machine table. In the publication are
presented experimental studies and the results obtained. The conclusion is that the developed method, the mathematical model and caliber
are suitable for the determination of some basic elements of geometric precision of machining centers in working conditions. At the same
time provides a satisfying user accuracy, cost and performance.

Keywords CNC MACHINES, GEOMETRIC ACCURACY, SELF-DIAGNOSIS

1. Introduction
There are a number of methods and practical solutions to
control the geometric precision of machines and in particular
machining centers (OC) and milling machines. Among these are
those that are based on the measurement of specific suitable caliber.
For this purpose, the machine should work in measurement mode,
often with the help of a 3D touch trigger probe (TTP) [1,2,3,6]. In
the publication [8] was presented a mathematical model to
determine deviations from the perpendicularity between the linear
axes of OC through self-diagnostic with TTP. This post was
submitted conducted an experimental study to determine the
capabilities of the method.

of the control program is simplified and avoiding any lengthy
displacements in automatic mode with a working feed at search of
contact.
3. After activation button "Start cycle" from the control panel of
the machine is automatically set temporary coordinate system and
continue with the main part of the control of geometric precision in
automatic mode.
The control program includes the following main blocks:
Read and check the admissibility of input data that are loaded
in the relevant variables by groups of addresses (I, J, K) (U, V, W)
(X, Y, Z).

Exhibition
To reduce the mutual influence of various deviations from the
geometric accuracy of the machine is developed algorithm
comprising the sequence of operation of the system and specific
control measures. The algorithm is illustrated by the block scheme
of Fig.1. In this algorithm are made necessary parametric control
programs. The experiments were made on machines with a control
FANUC 6MB. This allows control programs to use so-called.
MACRO. In accordance with the developed algorithm and control
program, control of geometric accuracy is conducted in the
following sequence:
1. Loading in the spindle of the tool holder with fixing him
TTP.
2. Pre- set (approximately) position of caliber [4,8] in the
working area of the machine.
Through panel of the
machine in the manual
control of the carriage are
positioned stylus of TIG
until it make contact with
those peak of caliber which
is designated for origin of
the coordinate system. The
process is managed and
controlled by the operator.
Moment of touch is located
a visual and aural using
sound and light signal (if
Fig.1. Preset position of the caliber
any) to interface to TTP or
diagnostic system for CNC.
This preparatory part is intended to be performed "manual" because
of the ambiguity of the location of the caliber. Thus preparatory part
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Fig.2. Fig.2. Block diagram for the control algorithm of geometric
precision of machining center by measurements of prismatic caliber with
TTP.

Фиг.3 Determining the angular orientation axis X (angle β)

where k = 3 is coverage factor for confidence level 99.73%

After carrying out the experiment and processing the data obtained
gives the following results:
Check angle β.
Тab.1
angle β [DEG]
fixing

The calculated value β is compared with the permissible βmax.
β > βmax
If the condition is met, then in case there is an error greater than
the tolerable. To continue is necessary angular adjustment of the
position of the caliber.
This may be achieved (depending on the capabilities of the
machine) by rotating with appropriate size and direction of the table
or by manually rotating (stopping) caliber.
Again verification of angle β and if the deviation of the position
of the caliber is within the allowable continue with the next stage.
* It is important that all subsequent measurements to be made in
specific areas of control sites that were previously attested precision
coordinate machine. It is necessary fully and as accurately as
possible locating of caliber in the working area of the machine. For
this purpose, by means of TTP are determined a coordinates of three
points (e.g. 1, 3, 5) from three lowland surfaces, forming a tip, to
which has been performed the initially manual positioning.
Once you enter the coordinates for the position of the caliber is
checking the contents of the addresses I, J, K for assigned a value of
1.
If the condition is fulfilled check for the presence of clearance in
servo drives respectively along the axes X, Y, Z.
The resulting measurements and calculated values BX, BY, BZ are
compared with zero.
BX, BY, BZ ≠ 0
If the measured clearance is less than zero there is a so-called
overshoot. This means that in corresponding parameter for
correcting the clearance is recorded larger than the required value.
If the measured clearance is greater than zero the result is compared
with Bmax. The size of Bmax is determined by the border of the
system for CNC software to compensate for clearance. If the
measured clearance is greater than the Bmax, system is brought into
an alarm condition.

U, V, W have a value of 1. Logical and structured, the cycle to carry
out this test is similar with the cycle to finding a clearance.
If the addresses X, Y, Z are assigned a value of 1, is starting a cycle
for checking the mutual perpendicularity between the pairs of axes
(when X = 1 to XY; when Y = 1 to YZ; when Z = 1 XZ).
This cycle ends with output values obtained. The results of this
check can only analyzed and optionally to serve as an indication of
a need to repair the machine. In order to limit the unfavorable
impact of potential clearances, apply mainly one-way
measurements.
A positive fact for the accuracy of measurement is also that
systematic error, which participates in the formation of the dead
band of TTP is constant in one-way measurements. However, in
unidirectional measurements it is possible that they to be relative.
As a result, no need to pre-calibrate the TTP for most checks
(excluding clearance in servo drives). The algorithm has been tested
experimentally in laboratory technology engineering at the
University of Ruse "A. Kanchev ". It was used machining center
MC 040 with a system for CNC - TSO 600. (by license and
corresponding FANUC 6M-B) and TTP [1] with an original design
developed in the same lab. To assess the capabilities of the method
by criteria reproducibility experiments were made at three different
anchorages of caliber (values of the angle β), and part of the check
of the geometric precision are satisfied with alternative
measurement instrumentation. For the purpose used analog
measurement clock MITUTOYO with constant 0,001mm and
digital measuring system II1 linear encoder sensor and constant
0,001mm.
The measurements with TTP were carried out with four
repetitions in each point with feeding speed 30 mm/min. The data
obtained were processed statistically according to the methodology
described in [2,3] with statistical annex in Microsoft Office Excel
2003. Some of the results are used as quantitative estimates of the
uncertainty imported from TTP. Assumed to be true statement of
[2,3 etc.] and not check the hypothesis that the statistics from the
survey are with normal distribution. For center grouping in each
point, is used the calculated average value from the four
measurements (repetitions). Displayed is an estimate of rms
uncertainty, calculated by root-mean-square deviation of the
measured values. To estimate the expanded uncertainty (standard
GUM - 1995 t.2.3.5) at any point "i" is calculated field distraction at
confidence interval ωi = 6.Si, and probability 99.73%. For the
purpose used detailed analysis of the accuracy with measurement
TTP in two points [2,3].
(1) 𝑈𝑈𝑖𝑖 = 𝑘𝑘. 𝑢𝑢𝑐𝑐 (𝑦𝑦) = 𝑤𝑤𝑖𝑖 = ±3. 𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖 = ±0.003𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

1

Figure 4. Check for the presence of clearance and deviations from
position in servo drives (axis X)

2

The display illustrates a text message and control ceases. After each
amendment, cycle for check clearance must be repeated while
remove the clearance. At the next check for deviations from the
position (pitch the screw) of the servo drives proceed if addresses

3
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№
experience

After reading and verification of input data measurements are
carried out at 2 points (sites 3 and 4 in FIG. 1) to determine the
angle β [8].

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4

TTP
0,801
0,800
0,799
0,800
1,206
1,207
1,206
1,205
0,570
0,569
0,569
0,569

analog
watch
MITUTOYO
0,802
0,805
0,796
0,797
1,210
1,202
1,205
1,196
0,560
0,570
0,565
0,571

II 1
0,802
0,805
0,796
0,797
1,208
1,205
1,202
1,209
0,571
0,568
0,569
0,567

Received experimental data is examined to detect big errors.
Used is a variation of a criterion Dickson. It is convenient and
powerful enough for this purpose.
(2) 𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾 = (𝑌𝑌𝑛𝑛 − 𝑌𝑌𝑛𝑛−1 )(𝑌𝑌𝑛𝑛 − 𝑌𝑌1 ) < 𝑍𝑍𝑞𝑞 ,
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where KD is estimated coefficient at criterion of Dickson;
Y1, .... , Yn-1, Yn - variation order data;
Yn - inspected member of the variation order;
Zq - critical value of criteria according to the respective number
of items in the order (in this case 4).
KD=0.5<Zq=0.76
To confirm the first result (second examination) is used and the
criterion of Romanovsky, which is convenient for data of up to 20
items:
𝑌𝑌� −𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖

(3) 𝐾𝐾𝐾𝐾 = �

𝑆𝑆

� = 𝛽𝛽 ≤ 𝛽𝛽𝛼𝛼 ,𝑛𝑛 ,

where KR = β calculated coefficient based on the criterion of
Romanowski;

Y -Estimated average value (calculated average of the variation
order);
Yi - Checked value;
S - estimate standard deviation;
βα,n - Critical value.
The result:
KR=1.25 < βα,n = 1.72
And with both criteria was found that among the checked values
of the selected variational lines are not available, which should be
excluded as big errors. Therefore it must be assumed that this also
applies to all other lines of experiments having less estimate
standard deviation.
Experimental verification is made and for any deviation from
perpendicularity of the axis Y toward X axis (angle α1) on the same
machine.
Calculations used the average that is obtained from 4 repetitions
of measurements at each control point.
In calculating the deviation is used dependence [8]:
𝛼𝛼1 = 𝛽𝛽1 + 𝛾𝛾1 ± 𝛿𝛿1,
β1 is the angular deviation in the location of the caliber (in this
case β1 = 0)
γ1 is measured deviation from perpendicularity of the control
surfaces (sites 2 and 4) of caliber in its appraisal.
(In this case γ1 = 0,127⁰)
δ1 = 0,135⁰) is obtained by TTP control.
Therefore, in this case:
α1 = 0,008⁰
The result can be used by the user to assess the geometric
accuracy of the machine on this indicator. Data can be use in some
decisions, representing the development proposed by [2,3,5,6,7].
3. Conclusion
Based on the results obtained can be formulated as follows:
- The experimental survey confirmed the ability of the
developed theoretical model to control of deviations in the
geometrical precision of OC;
- The developed algorithm and control programs provide
necessary detail and flexibility of controls for user;
- The implementation of control through this approach provides
sufficient accuracy of measurement and is easy to apply in terms of
small businesses.
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RESEARCH THE ACCURACY OF THE GROUP APPROACH FOR RAPID
DETERMINATION COST OF THE MACHINING PRODUCT
ИЗСЛЕДВАНЕ ТОЧНОСТТА НА ГРУПОВ ПОДХОД ЗА ЕКСПРЕСНО ОПРЕДЕЛЯНЕ НА
СЕБЕСТОЙНОСТТА НА МАШИНОСТРОИТЕЛНО ИЗДЕЛИЕ
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Abstract:In the publication are presented studies to determine the accuracy of the group approach in calculating the cost of
technological engineering products. For this purpose, the cost price of a specific item is calculated by applying the developed approach and
the group is compared with the actual cost. The results obtained show that the use of group approach enables a comparatively fast and
sufficiently precise calculation of the technological cost of machine products.
Keywords MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, TECHNOLOGY COST, OFFER

1. Introduction
There are different methods to calculate project cost of the
technology of machine products. Each of them has advantages and
disadvantages. With approximate methods the results are obtained
quickly, but the accuracy is low. The detailed methods can achieve
high accuracy, but their productivity is low. Both indicators are
highly dependent on subjective factors. At the same time in the
development of offer is very important to achieve a high accuracy
in calculations in the shortest possible time. It turns out that for
some types of production may be appropriate application of the socalled. group approach. The essence of this approach is discussed in
[2,4]. Through this publication, the results were obtained in the
experimental verification and testing system for calculating cost
accounting.[1,3,4]

2. Exhibition
System cost accounting
The system was developed in accordance with the
characteristics of products, production program, organization of
production and technological equipment of the company SPARKY
AD - Ruse.
To implement the approach was made following:
1. Classification and grouping of products.
2. Selection of real or elaboration of imaginary (virtual)
complex article for each group.
3. Develop a group process for complex product.
4. Calculation of the technological cost of the complex product.
5. Automated calculate the cost of a particular product using a
model.
6. Comparing the results with cost obtained by individually
detailed non-automated calculation.
In carrying out the various stages used software utility. For
“Disassembly "(fragmentation) of any representative of its
component parts used graphics software for 3D modeling
SolidWorks. Automated calculations at this stage is perfectly suited
WordExel. For testing of the system used several products from the
production company. By systematization, classification and
grouping elementary details, surfaces and processes, the products
are distributed and grouped into groups with conditional
designations A, B, C, etc. Individual parts belonging to one group
are denoted by two letters (the first name of the group, while the
second is symbol P for part) and a number representing the serial
number of the product. For example for group A the parts are
indications AP1, AP2, AI3, etc. Similarly parts of group B are BP1,
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BP2, BP3, etc. In calculating cost CC are reported only the cost of
electricity and labor. Labour costs include wage costs and
depreciation of used machines. The calculation is performed by
three representatives of the company. They are conventionally
indicated with X, Y and Z and are not randomly selected.
In case X is the leader of the technology department. He has
many years of production experience and good knowledge of design
and technological features of each of the selected products.
The employee Y is a technologist in the technology department.
He has worked three years in office and partially known structural
and technological features of some of the selected products.
The employee Z has experience about 1 year. Due to the
minimum practical experience he can rely principally on its
theoretical training in education.
The experiment was made in the following sequence.
Initially, each officer calculated CC cost of products using the
system.
The next stage is the cost CM be calculated as approved and
known to all methods.
To assess the effectiveness of the system used two indicators:
Accuracy - The results of both calculations were compared by
calculating the relative error. For the "real" accepted value obtained
by the traditional method of leader X.
Productivity - For each estimated cost is recorded time T
(working hours) that has been spent on the activity by the employee
using the system Tc and using traditional methods Tm. It estimates
the absolute and relative difference in productivity.
The values obtained are presented in Table 1.
In completing the table used computational respective
dependencies.
To calculate the relative error for each employee:
𝐾𝐾𝐶𝐶 (x, y, z) =

|𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 (𝑥𝑥, 𝑦𝑦, 𝑧𝑧) − 𝐶𝐶𝑀𝑀 |
𝐶𝐶𝑀𝑀 (𝑥𝑥)

The absolute difference between spending time using classical
methods (TM) and system (Tc) of each employee (X, Y, Z) is
calculated with the relationship:
∆Т(𝑥𝑥, 𝑦𝑦, 𝑧𝑧) = |𝑇𝑇𝑀𝑀(𝑥𝑥,𝑦𝑦 ,𝑧𝑧) − 𝑇𝑇𝐶𝐶(𝑥𝑥,𝑦𝑦,𝑧𝑧) |

Climate productivity at relatively comparing the times of each
employee in both methods is obtained dependence:
Км, 𝑖𝑖
Кт, 𝑖𝑖 =
Кс, 𝑖𝑖

Depending “i” is X, Y or Z.
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Tabl.1
АP1

АP2

АP3

АP4

АP5

АP6

АP7

X 359,69 450,66 582,15 596,38 672,11 796,27 571,97
Сс,
Y 368,75 462,32 595,26 618,13 661,78 786,28 575,44
[lv.]
Z 379,2 498,18 638,75 537,26 601,23 847,43 605,12
См,
X 327,66 455,29 579,67 606,32 646,74 785,34 553,48
[lv.]
Кс

Тс,
[h]

X

0,098

0,010

0,004

0,016

0,039

0,014

0,033

Y

0,125

0,015

0,027

0,019

0,023

0,001

0,040

Z

0,157

0,094

0,102

0,114

0,070

0,079

0,093

X

0,75

0,75

0,50

0,50

0,50

0,75

0,50

Y

5,50

5,50

5,00

4,50

4,50

4,00

3,50

Z

9,50

8,50

8,00

7,00

7,50

7,50

6,50

X
Тм,
Y
[h]
Z

9,50

8,00

7,00

7,50

7,50

8,50

8,00

22,50

24,00

24,50

20,50

22,50

26,50

21,00

37,50

38,00

35,00

31,00

30,00

36,00

29,00

X
ΔТ,
Y
[h]
Z

15,75

17,25

17,50

15,50

17,00

18,25

16,00

17,00

18,50

19,50

16,00

18,00

22,50

17,50

28,00

29,50

27,00

24,00

22,50

28,50

22,50

X

11,7

9,7

13

14

14

10,3

15

Y

3,1

3,4

3,9

3,6

4,0

5,6

5,0

Z

2,9

3,5

3,4

3,4

3,0

3,8

3,5

Кт

3.Conclusion
Analysis of the table gives rise to the following conclusions:
1. The relative error for leader X is dashing R = 0.094.
2. The maximum relative error in the operation of X is
below 10% and occurs only in one case.
3. The maximum error for the entire experiment in the
work of Z. It was obtained once and is under 16%.
4. The total expenditure of time (all parts) for leader X
using system is 4.25 hours, and without system is 56 hours.
Therefore, consumption of time is reduced an average of
12.5 times.
5. The total expenditure of time (all parts) for employee Y
at using the system is 32.5 hours, but without system is
161.5 hours. Therefore, the cost of time is reduced by an
average of 4.1 times.
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Abstract: Processing of thin-walled parts with large dimensions in conditions of wide range production poses a number of technological
problems. One of the most important among them is the provision of alignment on both sides of the hole who passing through the opposite
walls of the part. Is essential the alignment of the spindles while processing of the hole , if used for this purpose machining center with two
horizontal spindles . In the publication is presented research about possibilities to solve the problem by controlling of spindles alignment.
For this purpose are carried out contact coordinate measurements of the hole in one spindle using 3D touch probe which is fixed in the other
spindle.
Keywords MECHANICAL PROCESSING, MACHINING CENTER, ALIGNMENT

1. Introduction
When machining of cross holes in the large-sized prismatic
thin-walled beams and columns (e.g console cranes) is important
and difficult at the same time ensuring their quality. In the
publication [] was presented conceptual design of machining center
(OC) with two opposite horizontal spindles and total fixed table,
that is appropriate solution under certain production conditions.

Fig.1. Machining center with two spindles and a CNC system

Provided an opportunity for independent control of the spindles
has a number of advantages when necessary to achieve
effectiveness in combination with the flexibility and versatility in
small and large series in the production. The use of such a machine
gives solve some specific problems. Among them is the requirement
for achieving coaxiality in processing both ends of a one transverse
hole in the crane's console. Naturally, this coaxiality largely depend
on the non-coaxiality, which can have two spindles at positioning
them in the same point in the XY plane of the machine's coordinate
system. At the same time coaxiality of spindles after the initial setup
of the machine does not remain constant in hers exploitation
because of the influence of power or heat deformation and wear.
This necessitates the application of appropriate method for the
production conditions and procedures for control the coaxiality of
spindles.

enough precision and versatility satisfying performance and cost,
and also the ability to automate. The latter is particularly important
because it has a significant impact on accuracy, productivity,
versatility and reliability.
Listed here advantages are sufficient grounds as to consider the
possibility for control the coaxiality of spindles through contact
measurements with TTP. The effective implementation of this
approach involves the implementation of several important stages.
First need to be created and to minimize confounding factors that
are expected to impact negatively on the accuracy of control. The
reporting of this indicator suggests the inspection may be conducted
in the positions of holes, that are to be processed The inspection
itself can be seen as part of the control activities and in setting
technological system (machine appliance, tool, workpiece). From
the analysis of the system can be concluded that the realization of
this approach has the great possibilities immediately prior to the
actual processing. This means, that the part to be set on the table of
the machine and the cutting tools to be in the spindles. With settings
must achieve their coaxiality and position of the hole. Then it
remains to be fulfilled only the working movements of both servo
drives along the Z axis for machining the hole.
Control of the coaxiality of spindles by contact coordinate
measurement provides one of them to establish TTP. The other
spindle is free and there are not stocked tool. This is necessary to
provide access into the hole in the spindle for the tip of the stylus of
TTP (Fig.2). The presence of detail will prevent the possibility of
controle. The reason is that the piece is in place, where would be
the spindles in the XY plane to process the hole. The compromise
solution which is offer, consists and of two stages of verification.
The first stage takes place before fixing of the console of the
working table of the machine. By thus providing access to the entire

2. Exhibition
Theoretical investigation. It is known that the machining
centers can operate as coordinate measuring machines using the
contact coordinate measuring head. This option has been applied
successfully to solve a number of tasks to ensure accuracy in
processing. This is proven and already common practice in modern
engineering production. Important hers positive sides are high
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Fig. 2. Measuring with TTP to determine the axis of spindle 2

working area of the machine. Perform two similar checks.
The first is at a position in the plane XY, corresponding to the
position of the hole axis, which will be processed. Second,
depending on the location of the hole upon console is shifted
minimally in X axis or axis Y.The goal is the offset to allow
inspection in presence of fixed console.
The condition is that it must be performed as close as possible
to the position of the hole. In second stage console is attached to
machine and perform its machining. In these conditions it is
intended to perform only second check. The above explained why
in this case can not be performed first check.
The results of the second examination in two stages are
compared. If difference is big,possible to automatically make the
appropriate adjustment in the positioning of spindles to ensure their
coaxiality at processing of the hole. The management of coaxiality
of spindles when is processed holes, is based on indirect (indirect)
control. This is acceptable if it is assumed the hypothesis that under
the influence of systemic factors the deviation of position of the
spindle in processing of the hole (first inspection) is the same or
proportional to the deviation, which will occur in the positioning for
the second check.
Experimental study. The aim is through research to determine
the possible existence of a proportional relationship between
variation in the accuracy of positioning and coaxiality of spindles in
two checks. In this case, significant influence can have only the
deviations caused by the impact of systemic factors, for example.
thermal deformation. That would confirm above the described
hypothesis . The experiment was carried out in described below
conditions and consistency with the technological equipment in the
company SPARKY AD in the town Rousse.
For the experiment used a machine with a similar structure of
design. It consists of two CNC machine with horizontal spindles
equipped with TTP and utilizing a common working table. The
main difference with the designed machine is in use two CNC
SIEMENS 840 systems and a lack of synchronization in the work of
spindles. Construction and characteristics, the carriage are with
sliding guides, propulsion is DC motors associated with ball-screw
couples. The 3D trigger touch probe is HEXAGON (Pre Travel
Variance ± 2.00 μm Repeatability 2 Sigma 0,65 μm) and is supplied
with the machine.
The sequence of operation is as follows:
1. On the table is not apparent preparation.
2. Playing the first stage (the two checks TTP).
3. The first stage is performed again and indicating device
for finding the center of the circle.
4. The machine performs the whole measurement cycle
mode accelerated simulation program to the second stage.
5. Playing the second stage (the two checks TTP).
6. The second stage is performed again and indicating
device for finding the center of the circle.
7. All points 2 to 6 are repeated during 15min.
Indicating device for finding the center of the circle is a
Bernardo with constant 0.01mm. For all measurements is using the
reporting system of the machine.
To limit the influence of radial runout of spindles, any of the
checks with TTP runs in two angular positions (0⁰ and 180⁰) on
both spindles. Checking with an indicating device for finding the
center of the circle (Figure 3) is also performed at two angular
positions (0⁰ and 180⁰) of the inspected spindle. The fixed angular
positions may be achieved using a command to stop the spindle in
the presence of such an option for the machine. The measurement is
carried out by TTP repeated 4 times at 3 points (section A-A in Fig.
4) of the inner conical surface of the spindle. The points are evenly
spaced through 2 / 3πrad. With such arrangement of the points
necessary directions of measurement are characterized by
approximately the same size of the deadband of TTP (valid for TTP
kinematic resistive working principle) [].The resulting measurement
coordinates are used in the equations of two lines (chords),
constructed in three points. Outlines the equations of symmetry

through chords. The decision of the system of equations of
symmetry (their point of intersection) are the coordinates along the
X and Y of the circle center, built in three points. The end result of
each check is the average of the coordinates on two axes obtained in
different angular positions.

Fig.3. Determination the axis of spindle 2 with indicators

Fig. 4. Measurements with TTP to determine the coaxiality

The resulting coordinates are used to compare the set position
and calculating deviations (non-coaxiality) along the X and Y.
In indications Y1V1 indications and Y1V2 are positions on the
Y axis of the first and second spindle in the first stage of the
investigation. In indications Y2V1 and Y2V2 having a similar
effect, but the second stage.
The minimum necessary move on the axis Y to permit control

Fig. 5. Schematic of measurements with TTP to determine non-coaxiality
of the spindles in two positions on the Y axis
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outside part is marked with H.
The dimensions ΔY1 and ΔY2 are non-coaxiality calculated
between spindles in two positions at each measurement. For
calculation is used below expressions:

part of the screw and substantially greater mechanical and heat
loads of the servo drive of the spindle 2.
4) After the first hour, ΔY1 and ΔY2 remain fairly stable the
reached values . Very likely to accept, that this is the result of the
coming thermal equilibrium.
In Table 2 presents the results from the next experiment. In its
measurements are combined with simulation normal operation of
both spindles. This is accomplished by multiple repetitions with
greater speed of the working movements of the carriage and a
higher speed of the spindles.
Fig. 7 are shown graphically, only the results obtained after the
measurement with TTP. The analysis confirmed the outline of the
observations and the conclusions obtained in the first experiment.
More significant than the differences and new elements are:

±∆𝑌𝑌1 = 𝑌𝑌1В1 − 𝑌𝑌1В2

±∆𝑌𝑌2 = 𝑌𝑌2В1 − 𝑌𝑌2В2

To evaluate the changing ΔH of size H is used the following
calculation:
∆𝐻𝐻 =/𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥1/+/𝛥𝛥𝑌𝑌1/

In Table 1 presents the results of the experiment in simulation
of normal operation only spindle 2. This is achieved through
multiple iterations with greater speed work movements of the
carriage and higher rpm spindle. As an indication of the load is used
reported power consumption. The spindle nomber 1 remains in a
waiting state between measuring cycles.
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Tabl.1

№

2

T, [h] ΔY1,
[µm]

ТTP
ΔY2,
[µm]

ΔH1,
[µm]

Indicator
ΔY1, ΔY2, ΔH1,
[µm] [µm] [µm]

1

0,00

1

-3

4

6

0

6

2

0,25

5

-3

8

8

1

7

3

0,50

8

-2

10

12

2

10

4

0,75

10

-2

12

15

2

13

5

1,00

12

0

12

18

6

12

6

1,25

14

0

14
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5

13

7
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8
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Fig.7 Non- coaxiality during a simulated cycle with spindles 1 and 2

1) The growth of ΔY1 longer by about 40% (instead of 4 times)
greater than the increase of ΔY2. This is achieved despite uniform
simulated load of both servo drives.
It turns out that in this case due to the greater firmness and
higher frictional forces in the servo drive. In the result is given
greater amount of heat, which causes larger thermal deformation in
the drive screw of the servo drive.
2) obtained in the second experiment values ΔY1 and ΔY2 have
approximately the same breadth and distraction.
3) Changing the size "H "and fluctuation of ΔH is within narrow
limits.
4) The results and conclusions confirm the relevance of the
chosen method of controlling the coaxiality of spindles.
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3. Conclusion
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Fig.6. Non- coaxiality during a simulated cycle with spindle 2

Fig. 6 illustrates graphically the results of Table 1 only, which
are obtained after the measurement with TTP. Their analysis shows
the following:
1) The measurement values with TTP and indicating device for
finding the center of a circle having a close range. The application
of automatic measurements with TTP can be a successful solution
for measuring coaxiality .
2) In the first hour of the experiment, an increase of ΔY1 and
ΔY2. The most probable reason for this are the thermal deformation
in the servo drive .
3) The growth of ΔY1 is about 4 times larger compared to the
growth of ΔY2. This result is probably due to the larger working
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- Made experimental studies have shown the ability to carry
out technological control of the coaxiality of the machining centers
with two opposite horizontal spindles through contact coordinate
measurements with TTP.
- For the implementation of the method does not require
additional investments.
- The control can be automated to varying degrees, according to
the objectives and capabilities of CNC system.
- The method and received by control results can be used also
for solutions, representing the development of the ideas proposed by
[5,6,7,8,9].
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BIOLEACHING OF COPPER SLAGS BY MEANS OF DIFFERENT MICROBIAL
CULTURES”
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Abstract: Copper final slags containing 0.62 % Cu, 1.07 % Zn, 0.08 % Co and 32.5 % Fe as the most essential components were subjected
to chemical (by means of sulphuric acid and ferric ions) and biological leaching by means of chemolithotrophic microorganisms of three
different types: mesophilic and moderate thermophilic bacteria and extreme thermophilic archaea, with temperature optimum at 37, 55 and
75 degrees Celsius, respectively. The leaching was carried out by the shake-flask technique and in agitated bioreactors. The highest rates of
extraction of the non-ferrous metals and iron were achieved by means of some archaea but at relatively low pulp densities (5 – 10 %). The
moderate thermophilic bacteria were the most efficient for the leaching at a higher pulp density (within 15 – 20 %).
Keywords: COPPER SLAGS, CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL LEACHING, NON-FERROUS METALS

1.

thermophilic archaea, mainly of the species Sulfobacillus metallicus
and some strains related to the genera Acidianus and Metalosphaera
with a temperature optimum within the range of 65 – 86oC. In these
comparative experiments each of the different microbial species
mentioned above was presented by 5 – 7 different strains, at least.
The experiments of this type initially were performed by the shakeflask technique using Erlenmeyer flasks of 500 ml volume
containing 100 ml of 9K nutrient medium with 10 g slag with a
particle size minus 100 microns. The cultivation was carried out at
35, 55 or 70oC for the mesophilic, moderate thermophilic and
extreme thermophilic species, respectively. The effect of the most
essential environmental factors, apart from the temperature, was
studied with the more active strains as follows: pH within the values
from 1.0 to 3.7, pulp density – from 5 to 20%, aeration by air
enriched with CO2 to 0.10 – 0.20%.

Introduction

The pyrometallurgical slags, mainly from the copper recovery,
are wastes containing significant quantities of valuable components
(mainly non-ferrous metals such as copper, zinc, cobalt and nickel
but also iron and silicon). At present, the slags are used mainly in
the construction of roads and for preparation of cements of different
types. In some cases old slags rich-in-valuable metals are mixed
with some other rich-in-metals raw materials and wastes and are
subjected again to pyrometallurgical treatment for an economically
attractive recovery of different valuable components. At the same
time, a large number of investigations are connected with the
chemical and/or the biological leaching of slags for extraction of
some of their residual valuable components (Genchev and Groudev,
1981; Arslan C. and Arslan F., 2002; Banza et al., 2002; Kaksonen
et al., 2011). It must be noted that the industrial processing of the
slags is directly connected with the protection of environment due
to the removal of different toxic components which during their
storage as wastes are subjected to the natural processes of
solubilization and migration. Some data about the possibility to
leach some valuable and, at the same time, toxic metals from final
copper slags by means of different microorganisms are shown in
this paper.

2.

The activity of some of the most active strains from the different
taxonomic species was increased to different extents by means of
consecutive cultivations in the medium 9K supplied by slags with a
step-by-step increasing of the relevant pulp density.
In some experiments the combined chemico-biological leaching
of the slags was performed in agitated bioreactors with a volume of
1 l each. Apart from the batch leaching, such bioreactors were used
also for performing the continuous-flow leaching. Such leaching
was performed not only in a single bioreactor but also in a two-step
system consisting of two connected reactors. In the first reactor the
initial acidification of the slags was performed by adding sulphuric
acid to the relevant pH levels which was the optimal for the growth
and activity of the microorganisms acting in the second (bio)reactor.

Materials and Methods

The slag sample used in this study contained 0.62 % Cu, 1.07 %
Zn, 0.08 % Co, 1.90 % S, 32.5 % Fe and 16.3 % Si as the most
essential components of its chemical composition. The fayalite
(Fe2SiO4) and diopside (CaMgSi2O6) were the main mineral phases
in the slags but some oxides, mainly of iron, such as hematite
(Fe2O3) and magnetite (Fe3O4) were also present, as well as some
plagioclases, quartz and calcite. The content of pyrite (FeS2) was
relatively low but considerable portions of the non-ferrous metals
were present as the relevant sulphides. Copper was present mainly
in bornite, covellite and chalcopyrite but also in oxides. Zinc was
present mainly as the relevant oxide but also in its own elemental
form (Zno) and as the sphalerite (ZnS).

Elemental analysis of the liquid samples was performed by
atomic absorption spectrometry and inductively coupled plasma
spectrometry. The isolation, identification and enumeration of
microorganisms were carried out by the classical physiological and
biochemical tests (Karavaiko et al., 1988) and by the molecular
PCR methods (Sanz and Köchling, 2007; Escobar et al., 2008).

3.

A large number of microorganisms were tested in the
experiments for microbial leaching of the non-ferrous metals from
the slag. Most of these microorganisms were acidophilic
chemolithotrophs possessing the ability to oxidize the ferrous iron
and/or the low-valence form of sulphur (the sulphidic) and its zerovalence elemental form. These microorganisms were related to
three different groups on the basis of the optimum temperature for
their growth and activity: mesophilic bacteria, mainly of the species
Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans, Leptospirillum ferrooxdians and
Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans, with a temperature optimum at 32 –
37 oC; moderate thermophilic bacteria, mainly of the species
Sulfobacillus thermosulphidooxidans and Acidithiobacillus caldus,
with a temperature optimum at 50 – 60 oC, and extremely

Results and Discussion

It was found that some of the microbial strains used in this
study, even some related to one and the same taxonomic species,
differed considerably from each other with respect to their ability
to leach the heavy metals from the slags (Table 1 and 2).
Very active strains from the three temperature groups mentioned
above were established. The highest rates of extraction of the nonferrous metals and iron were achieved by means of some archaea
but at relatively low pulp densities (5 – 10%). It must be noted that
the preliminary adaptation of most strains to the slags used in this
study increased to some extend the rates and efficiency of leaching.
However, in most cases the increase was different at the different
strains, even at such related to one and the same taxonomic species.
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Table 1. Leaching of non-ferrous metals from the slags by means of
mesophilic bacteria
Cu
Zn
Co
Leaching agents
Extraction, %
Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans

71 – 88

75 – 90

70 – 92

Leptospirillum ferrooxidans

55 – 69

60 – 75

64 – 80

Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans

32 – 35

29 – 37

35 - 41

At. ferrooxidans + At. thiooxidans

73 – 92

77 – 91

73 - 95

L. ferrooxidans + At. Thiooxidans

68 - 84

64 - 80

68 - 88

35

37

44

51

59

62

Chemical leaching:
H2SO4 (pH 2.0)
3+

H2SO4 + Fe (10 g/l at pH 2.0)

the sulphide minerals in the slags directly, i.e. without the presence
of soluble iron ions. This was demonstrated by the fact that strains
of At. ferrooxidans possessing both ferrous and sulphur oxidizing
abilities were able to leach the slags in the absence of iron ions
introduced to the system from outside at much higher rate than
strains of Leptospirillum ferrooxidans possessing higher ferrous
oxidizing ability but not able to oxidize sulphur in different forms
(elemental or sulphidic in some iron-free sulphides such as covellite
and chalcocite). This was also demonstrated by the fact that strains
of At. ferrooxidans possessing both ferrous and sulphur oxidizing
abilities oxidized the slags at higher rates than strains of L.
ferrooxidans which were able to oxidize the Fe2+ but not only any
form of the sulphur in the absence of iron.
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The biological and chemical leaching were carried out in
agitated reactors at 37oC and pH 2.0 maintained by addition of
sulphuric acid. Pulp density 10% in 9K nutrient medium with slags
with a particle size minus 100 microns. Duration of leaching 72
hours.
Table 2. Leaching of non-ferrous metals from the slags by means of
moderate thermopilic bacteria and extreme thermophilic arhaea
Cu
Leaching agents

Zn

Co

Extraction, %

Sulfobacillus
thermosulphidooxidans

75 - 91

79 – 93

71 – 95

Acidithiobacillus caldus

39 – 47

37 – 49

41 – 50

S.thermosulphidooxidans + At.
caldus

77 – 91

76 – 95

73 – 95

Sulfobacillus metallicus

77 – 93

78 – 93

73 – 95

Acidianus sp.

71 - 91

75 - 88

70 - 91

H2SO4 (pH 2.0)

41

46

48

H2SO4 + Fe3+ (10 g/l at pH 2.0)

57

62

66

Chemical leaching:

The biological and chemical leaching were carried out in
agitated reactors at 37oC and pH 2.0 with the moderate thermophilic
bacteria (Sulfobacillus thermosulphidooxidans and At. caldus) and
75oC and pH 2.0 with the extreme thermophilic archaea
Sulfobacillus metallicus and Acidianus sp.). Pulp density 10% in
9K nutrient medium with slags with a particle size minus 100
microns. Duration of leaching 48 hours.
The addition of yeast extract to the nutrient medium 9K used for
the cultivation of archaea usually increased the growth rate, and to
some extent, their oxidation rates but in most cases the level of the
increase was different. A positive effect of this type was observed
also with some strains of the moderate thermophilic bacteria. Some
strains of these bacteria were the most efficient for the leaching of
slags at higher pulp density (especially of 15 – 20%). However,
leaching by some mesophiles at pH 3.0 – 3.5 was very attractive
since it was connected with high extractions of the non-ferrous
heavy metals, much lower acid consumption and low solubilization
of fayalite which resulted in the production of pregnant solutions
suitable for the recovery of the dissolved non-ferrous metals.
In any case, the efficient bioleaching of slags was possible only
by microorganism possessing ferrous iron oxidizing ability. These
microorganisms, such as Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans,
Sulfobacillus thermosulphidooxidans and Sulfolobus metallicus,
oxidized the ferrous ions solubilized from the slags during the
leaching to the ferric ions. The ferric ions are efficient oxidizers of
the most sulphide minerals, including of these present in the slags.
However, it is essential to be noted that the role of these
microorganisms in the leaching of these slags is not connected only
with the generation of ferric ions in situ. Some of these
microorganisms, such as the three species mentioned above,
possessed also sulphur-oxidizing ability and were able to oxidize
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ХОРИЗОНТАЛЕН И ВЕРТИКАЛЕН РИТЪМ НА ТЕКСТА
В УЕБ ТИПОГРАФИЯТА
HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL RHYTHM OF TEXT IN WEB TYPOGRAPHY
ас. д-р Илиев, И.
Технически университет – Варна, България
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Abstract: This report aims to research the horizontal and vertical proportions of text in web typography. For this purpose the report
reviews various spacing between letters (kerning and tracking), spacing between words, the optimal width of printing space and vertical text
alignment. Discussed are the possibilities for online text formatting offered by the Cascade Style Sheets (CSS). Based on the research, a
conclusion is drawn about the impact of horizontal and vertical rhythm on the readability of text in web design.
Keywords: TYPOGRAPHY, TYPEFACE, WEB DESIGN, CSS, READABILITY, LINE SPACING, HORIZONTAL RHYTHM,
VERTICAL RHYTHM, TEXT DESIGN

1. Увод
Достигането на висока четливост на наборния текст е един
от основните проблеми, който съвременната уеб типография
трябва да реши. За разрешаването на този проблем от ключово
значение е познаването на отделните елементи на
композицията на текста, които влияят на четливостта. Цел на
настоящият доклад е да се изследват хоризонталните и
вертикални съотношения на текста в уеб типографията. Обект
на разглеждане в доклада са различните междубуквени
разстояния, разстоянията между думите, оптималната ширина
на наборния текст и подравняването на текста по вертикала.
Разгледани са и възможностите които предоставят CSS
(Каскадните набори от стилове) за форматираме на онлайн
текста. Направените изводи могат да се ползват от специалисти
в областта на уеб и графичния дизайн.

без кърнинг

с кърнинг

Фиг. 1 Двойките букви, които най-често се нуждаят от кърнинг са
комбинация от главни и редовни букви (с различна архитектура на
буквените знаци – наклонени, кръгли и диагонални букви), а също и
двойки съдържащи пунктуация. В посочения пример отляво няма
приложен кърнинг, а отдясно има добавен кърнинг [2]

2. Изложение
Хоризонталния ритъм на текста включва разстоянията
между буквите (кърнинг и тракинг), разстоянията между
думите и оптималната дължина на реда в основния текст.
Буквите, думите и целите редове трябва да бъдат разделени
така, че да осигуряват плавно и естествено четене. Когато
текстът е добре построен думите не се четат една по една, а на
групи. Разстоянието между думите контролира скоростта, с
която може да се прочете даден текст [1]. Това до голяма
степен, зависи от подравняването на текста, особено в уеб,
където възможностите за контрол са по-малки от настолните
издателски системи. Кърнига е нагласянето на разстоянието
(разредката) между специфична двойка букви, породено от
формата на две съседни букви, които изглеждат прекалено
отдалечени или близки една до друга. На фиг. 1 са показани
няколко примера на буквени двойки нуждаещи се от кърнинг и
как изглеждат след като им е приложен правилен кърнинг.
Идеята за кърнинг е да се създаде между кърнинг двойката
и останалите букви същото чувство за разстояние както в
преобладаващия текст. Коригирането на разстоянието се
основава на т.нар. кърнинг таблици, създадени заедно с
дигиталните шрифтове. Тези таблици съдържат списък със
специфичните двойки букви и техните коригирани
междубуквени пробели. Обикновено тези кърнинг стойности са
негативни числа, означаващи, че буквите трябва да намалят
разстоянието между тях. В някои случаи обаче те са
положителни стойности и буквените знаци трябва да се
разредят. Основните висококачествени шрифтове съдържат
между 500 и 1000 кърнинг двойки. Тези кърнинг таблици са
достъпни, само за настолните издателски системи и не могат да
бъдат използвани в Интернет [2].

Влиянието на кърнинга при голям кегел на шрифта е
особено видимо. Тъй като разстоянието между буквените знаци
се увеличава, когато размера на шрифта се уголемява,
дизайнерите много често нагласят точно междубуквеното
разстояние, когато работят с голям кегел на шрифта –
например в заглавия и подзаглавия [3].
Възможностите за използване на кърнинг в Интернет са
малки. Един от вариантите за употреба на кърнинг в уеб
типографията е свързан с използването на инлайн клас в
каскадния наборен стил [4]. Това е добро решение, но може да
се използва само за малки пасажи от текст – например в
заглавия, където неприятните пробели са и най-видими. При
основния текст на този етап това е невъзможно. Въпреки, че
повечето съвременните браузъри поддържат в CSS свойството
font-kerning неговата употреба е все още ограничена [5].
Тракинга е нагласянето на разстоянието между всички
букви в дадена дума. Използват се още и термините
междубуквено пространство или шпациране. Тракинга
нормално е нагласяне за компенсиране на разстоянието
причинено от смяната на кегела на шрифта (особено при много
малък и много голям кегел). Настройването на тракинга найвече се отнася за шрифта, когато нараства размера му. Това е
противодействие на впечатлението, че големите кегли
шрифтове са набрани по-рехаво, отколкото малките. При
различните начертания и таркинга е различен. Трябва да се
внимава буквите да не стават прекалено близки, защото това
може да създаде проблеми с четливостта на текста. От друга
страна и прекалено увеличения тракинг също води до
понижена четливост на думите.
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Честа типографска практика е да се добавя положителен
тракинг на главните букви и капителките, които изглеждат почетливи, когато стоят леко раздалечено. Според Робърт
Брингхърст [6] нормална стойност за разреждане на буквите
при употреба на главни букви и капителки е около 5% до 10%
от кегела на използвания шрифт. Освен това с увеличаване на
тракинга в текста, дизайнерът може да създаде по-въздушно
чувство. Негативния тракинг е рядко желан, но обикновено се
използва при големи кегли за заглавия в текста набрани с
редовни букви. Неслучайно в ръководството на BBC за
визуален език в уеб дизайна [7] заглавията с кегел на шрифта
от 24 px до 36 px имат отрицателен тракинг -1 рх, а главното
заглавие с размер на шрифта 48 рх има отрицателен тракинг -2
рх (фиг. 2).

Фиг. 3 Уеб сайта Bobulate <http://dis.bobulate.com/> на дизайнерката
Liz Danzico има оптимална ширина на основния текст равна на 76
знака на ред

Фиг. 2 При увеличаване кегела на шрифта в заглавията и
подзаглавията е необходимо да се намали тракинга, за да се постигне
цялостно въздействие на заглавията [7]

За разлика от кърнинга, възможностите за употреба на
тракинга с помощта на CSS в Интернет са по-големи. С
използването на функцията за разстояние между буквите
(свойството letter-spacing) лесно може да се получи ефекта,
който се търси. В CSS файла може да се задава, както
положителен, така и отрицателен тракинг.
Обикновено оптималното разстояние между думите е равно
на редовната латинска буква i [1]. Ако се използва по-малко
разстояние има опасност думите да почнат да се сливат, а ако
се остави по-голямо думите ще се разкъсат една от друга и това
ще доведе до понижаване на четливостта на текста и ще
наруши ритъма на четене. В CSS разстоянието между думите
се контролира със свойството word-spacing. До голяма степен
междудумното разстояние зависи от подравняването на
наборния текст. Най-често в уеб дизайна се използва ляво
подравняване – по този начин разстоянията между думите
остава константно и се запазва плавния ритъма на четене на
текста.
Друг важен фактор за четливостта на текста в хоризонтална
посока е броя знаци на ред в основната текстова колона.
Изборът на оптимална дължина на реда е главен фактор за
четливостта на текста. Според Джейсън Санта Мария [8] всеки
текст набран между 45 до 75 знака на ред е достатъчно широк
за една текстова колона и осигурява висока четливост на
наборния текст. На фиг. 3 е показан пример с оптимална
дължина на текста в уеб сайта Bobulate.
Вертикалния ритъм на текста включва хармоничното
композиране в дълбочина (надолу по страницата) на отделните
елементи на уеб страницата – наборен текст, междуредие,
заглавия и подзаглавия, изображения, забележки и бели полета.
Различни автори разглеждат проблема за постигането на
цялостен вертикален ритъм в уеб дизайна.
В стаята на Ричард Рътър „Композиране на вертикалния
ритъм“ [9] се разглежда нуждата от подравняване на текста по
шрифтовата (базовата) линия на шрифта и начина, по който
това може да се постигане с помощта на CSS. В уеб
типографията съставянето на вертикален ритъм помага и води
окото на читателя надолу по страницата.
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Рътър разглежда основните фактори, които са свързани с
постигането
на
последователен
вертикален
ритъм.
Вертикалният ритъм е свързан с три основни фактора: кегела
на шрифта, разстоянието между редовете (междуредието) и
белите полета (padding, margin). Всички тези фактори трябва да
се изчисляват внимателно, за да се поддържа ритъма на
страницата. Основната единица на вертикалното разстояние в
CSS е височината на реда (line-height). Създаването на
подходяща височина на реда, която може да се прилага за
целия текст на страницата – за заглавията, основния текст и
страничните бележки, е ключът към цялостен последователен
вертикален ритъм, който ще води погледа на читателя надолу
по страницата. На фиг. 4 е илюстрирана уеб страница, която
спазва цялостен вертикален ритъм на отделните елементи на
текста.

Фиг. 4 Уеб страница използваща вертикален ритъм на текста,
разработена от Ричърд Рътър[9]

За постигането на цялостен вертикален ритъм първо се създава
подходяща височина на реда (междуредието). За избора на
основната единица автора използва кегела на шрифта за
наборния текст 12 px. За да осигури четливост на текста, задава
междуредие равно на 18px (или това е 150% междуредие). Така
основната водеща единица за съставяне на вертикалния ритъм
на текста става междуредието равно на 18 px. След избора на
междуредие се добавя необходимото разстоянието между
абзаците. Ритмичната единица, която е зададена на 18 px,
трябва да се поддържа неизменна през целия текст.
Обикновено мястото, където се губи вертикалния ритъм на
текста е празните редове между параграфите. Ако ритъма на
страницата трябва да се подържа разстоянието между абзаците
трябва да е свързано с основната единица за височина на реда –
междуредието. Това се постига, като се добави разстояние под
параграфите, което е равно на междуредието 18 px.
Уилсън Майнър [10] също анализира подравняването на
текста по шрифтова линия. Основният принцип на изходните
мрежа за оформление е, че в дъното на всеки ред от текста
(шрифтовата линия) попада по вертикална мрежа в определени
стъпки по цялата страница надолу. В началото на статията
автора прави уточнението, че е използвал пиксели за примера
си, защото така е по-лесно за пресмятане. Авторът също
започва построяването на своя пример с избор на
необходимото междуредие Той избира шрифт със стандартен
размер от 12 пиксела и междуредие 18 пиксела, което ни дава
хубаво отворено междуредие. Важно е съотношението между
кегела на шрифта и междуредието, за да се получи добър
баланс и четливост на текста. Крайния резултат е, че целият
текст на страницата е подравнен по шрифтовата линия и се
създава хармоничен вертикален ритъм.
Боби Димитров [11] също обръща внимание на вертикалния
ритъм в уеб типографията. Според автора вертикалния ритъм
включва:
• избор на подходящ размер на шрифта, комбиниран с
удачно междуредие и отстъпи.
• хармонично композиране надолу по страницата на всички
елементи – основен текст, няколко нива заглавия, забележки,
бели полета
• подравняване на редовете в отделните колони, при
многоколонен текст – често срещано явление в уеб дизайна.
Димитров препоръчва при започване на оформлението да
се работи в пиксели, а след това да се премине към
относителни мерни единици em.
Въпреки многото привърженици на подравняването на
текста по базовата линия на шрифта в уеб дизайна трябва да се
имат предвид и недостатъците, до които може да доведе
използването му в Интернет. Според Джейсън Санта Мария
[12]:
• Подравняването на текста по базовата линия на шрифта е
най-полезно в печатния дизайн. Печатните медии са фиксирана
среда, в която вертикалния ритъм има силен ефект, защото се
знае формата на изданията.
• Решетъчните структури и подравняването на текста по
шрифтовата линия служат за организация и импровизация на
дизайна, а не са сигурна формула за успех.
• Много е трудно да се поддържа подравняването по
базовата линия на текста в динамична медия, като Интернет и
особено при еластичен дизайн на уеб страниците.
• Настолните издателски системи като InDesign предлагат
прецизен контрол над оформлението на текста и различните
елементи. За съжаление няма такъв контрол с използването на
CSS в Интернет.
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3. Заключение
От анализа на хоризонталния и вертикалния ритъм на
онлайн текста може да се стигне до извода, че добре намерения
ритъм на наборния текст е един от важните фактори за добра
четливост на уеб типографията и постигане на цялостна
композиция на уеб сайтовете.
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ВИСОЧИНА НА ПРОФИЛА В CAD/CAM СРЕДА – ЧАСТ 1
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Abstract: The present report has been viewed scheme threading a large profile height. Algorithm that work is integrated into the
CAD/CAM system PTC Creo, using a tool Relation, management dimensional contour that is done processing in the generation of programs
for lathes with CNC.
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1. Увод
Височината на профила на резбата H е свързан със стъпката
на резбата и се определя по зависимостта H=0.541*p [1]. С
увеличаване на стъпката на резбата, респективно височината на
профила на резбата условията на рязане при последните
прoходи се влошават [2,3]. За нарязване на резби върху
стругови машини с CNC се използва много проходен цикъл за
нарязване на резба G76, с използването на команда G32 с
единични ходове или с типов цикъл G92. Най-широко
приложение намира цикъл G76, тъй като при него площта на
срязваният слой се запазва постоянна за сметка на намаляване
на неговата дебелина. За нарязване на резби се използват
схемите показани на фиг. 1 [4,5].

като тези слоеве могат да бъдат с една и съща или с различна
височина (фиг. 2). При всеки слой първоначално ножът се
врязва за няколко прехода под ъгъла на профила на резбата, до
достигане на височина К(I), съответстваща на критичната
дебелина на стружката акр.. При това врязване дълбочината на
рязане dn се изменя така, че площта на стружките при всеки
проход да се запазват постоянни.

Фиг. 2 Схема на снемане на прибавката

а)

Фиг. 1 Схеми за нарязване на резби

б)

Останалата част от прибавката за всеки слой (от т. 1 до т. 2
и т.3 до т.4) се снема с няколко прохода като инструмента се
подава успоредно на образуващата на профила на резбата.
Последният слой от резбата се изрязва само с подаване на ножа
под ъгъла на профила на резбата. Височината на отделните
слоеве К(I) се определя от зависимостта (1)

в)

Цикъл G76 снема прибавката като обработването се
извършва като инструмента работи по наклона на профила на
резбата (фиг. 1а). При тази схема на работа инструмента работи
само с единият режещ ръб, натоварването е по-малко и
отделянето на стружката е по-благоприятно. При схемата с
радиално врязване на инструмента (фиг. 1б), характерна за
универсалните стругови машини, рязането се извършва с двата
режещи ръба, откъдето натоварването на инструмента както и
износването е по-голямо. При тази схема на обработване на
резбите има предпоставки за възникване на вибрации. При
схемата на снемане на прибавката с разпределено врязване
(фиг. 1в) отвеждането на стружката е благоприятно,
износването на инструмента е равномерно, което води до
удължаване на живота му. Тази схема на снемане на
прибавката с разпределено врязване е особено подходяща за
обработване на резби с голяма стъпка [4].

(1)

К(𝐼𝐼) =

𝑎𝑎кр

𝛼𝛼 +
4 ∗ 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠
2

𝑑𝑑1 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠
𝑎𝑎кр

𝛼𝛼
2

където
акр е критичната дебелина на стружката;
α – ъгъла при върха на резбата;
d1 – дълбочина на рязане при първият резбонарезен проход;
За да се поддържа постоянна силата на рязане или слабо
изменяща се при изрязване на следващите участъци, е
целесъобразно d1(I), а оттам и К(I) да се намаляват в сравнение
с началото. Така нарастването на силите на триене ще се
компенсира от намаляването на силата на стружко образуване.
Най-удачно е намаляването на d1(I) да става по геометрична
прогресия, която позволява плавно изменение на регулираната
величина. Плавността и големината на изменение зависят от
частното R на прогресията, което трябва да бъде по-малко от
единица. Така дълбочината на рязане на всеки следващ слой се
определя от зависимостта (2)

2. Алгоритъм за обработване на резби с
голяма височина на профила
В настоящето разглеждане е представен модифициран
алгоритъм (схема на снемане на прибавката) за обработване на
резби с голяма височина на профила, базиран на алгоритъма
предложен в [2], който е защитен с Патент. Характерно за тази
схема на работа е, че резбата се разделя на няколко слоя по
височината на профила, успоредни на нейната образуваща,

(2)

𝑑𝑑1 (𝐼𝐼) = 𝑑𝑑1 𝑅𝑅𝐼𝐼−1

а височината на участъците К(I), ще се определя по зависимост
(3)
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(3)

К(𝐼𝐼) =

𝛼𝛼
𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠
2 [𝑑𝑑 𝑅𝑅(𝐼𝐼−1) ]2
+
𝛼𝛼
𝑎𝑎кр 1
4 ∗ 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠
2

се извършва обработването. Приложението на алгоритъма за
обработване на резби с голяма височина на профила се състои в
следното: построяват се Turn Profile (контур, по който се
извършва обработването) за всеки от слоевете In, определени
по зависимост (4), като броят на Turn Profilе (-литe) се определя
по зависимостта (10)

𝑎𝑎кр

Броят на слоевете по височина на профила на резбата се
определя от зависимост (4), като получената стойност се
закръглява до цяло число.
𝐻𝐻
𝐼𝐼𝑛𝑛 =
(4)
𝐾𝐾(𝐼𝐼)
От фиг. 2 се вижда, че при снемане на прибавката за
различните слоеве в началото и в края на резбата, върха на
инструмента заема различни положения. За обработване на
следващият слой с височина К(I) инструмента трябва да
продължи обработването от т.1 (фиг. 2) което е свързано с
преизчисляване на изходната точка на цикъл G76 по оста Z,
както и крайната координата за резбата (по оста X) за
съответният слой с височина К(I). Тези координати се
изчисляват по зависимости (5) и (6)
(5)
𝑍𝑍𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁76(𝐼𝐼) = 𝐶𝐶 + 𝑑𝑑(𝐼𝐼) ∗ tan
(∝/2)
(6)
XK(I) = 2(X/2-K(I))
където
С е началната координата от челото на детайла (по оста Z), от
която започва изпълнението на цикъл G76 при обработване на
слой с височина К1;
d(I) – дълбочина на рязане на i-ия преход;
X – външен диаметър на резбата.
Останалата част от прибавката за всеки слой с височина К(I)
(от т. 1 до т. 2 и т.3 до т.4-фиг. 2) се снема или с единични
резбонарезни ходове с команда G32 или с типов цикъл G92. За
целта е необходимо да се определи дължината на стъпалото за
височина на слоя К(I), тъй като инструмента трябва да започне
обработването от т.1 и да продължи до т. 2 (фиг. 2). Дължината
на отсечката от т. 1 до т. 2 (т.3 до т. 4) се определя от
зависимост (7)
𝐿𝐿𝐺𝐺92(𝐼𝐼) = 𝐻𝐻 − 𝐾𝐾(𝐼𝐼) ∗ tan
(∝/2)
(7)
броят на проходите, с който се снема прибавката се определя
от зависимост (8), като получената стойност се закръглява до
цяло число.
𝐿𝐿𝐺𝐺92(𝐼𝐼)
𝑁𝑁𝐺𝐺92(𝐼𝐼) =
(8)
𝑎𝑎кр𝐺𝐺92
Критичната дебелина на стружката 𝑎𝑎кр𝐺𝐺92 при разширяването
на профила на резбата може да бъде по-голяма в сравнение с
тази при цикъл G76, тъй като в този случай рязането, а оттам и
натоварването на инструмента е по-малко, защото на практика
по този начин прибавката се снема с надлъжно струговане.
Координатата, от която започва обработването по ос Z за
разширяване на канала на резбата с команда G32 или G92 при
първият резбонарезен проход не съвпада с началната
координата по ос Z на цикъл G76 и се определя от зависимост
(9) а всеки следващ проход се определя като към началната
координата, от която започва обработването се прибавя
стойността на 𝑎𝑎кр𝐺𝐺92 до достигане на броят преходи 𝑁𝑁𝐺𝐺92(𝐼𝐼) за
съответният слой.
1
1
(9)
𝑍𝑍𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁92(𝐼𝐼) = С +
[−2𝑑𝑑(𝐼𝐼) + 𝐾𝐾(𝐼𝐼)
]
𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐(∝/2)
𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡(∝/2)

(10)
𝑁𝑁𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 = 2𝐼𝐼𝑛𝑛 − 1
От зависимост (10) се получава, че броят на контурите, по
който се извършва обработването трябва да бъде по-голям от
броят на слоевете. Това се налага поради това, че при
обработването на резбата на слой с височина К(1) с цикъл G76,
след това е необходимо да се извърши разширяване на профила
на резбата („дообработи”) с цикъл G92, където двата цикъла
имат различна изходна точка по ос Z, от която започва
обработването.
На фиг. 3 е показан построен Turn Profile, от където се вижда,
че диаметърът, на който той „лежи“ не съвпада с вътрешният
диаметър на резбата, нито с височината на първият слой, на
който се извършва обработването. При построяване на Turn
Profile е необходимо да се спази изискването той да бъде
успореден на външният или вътрешния диаметър на резбата,
след което се оразмерява спрямо конструкторската и база. По
този начин се построяват и останалите Turn Profile за всяко In.

Фиг. 3 Построяване на Turn Profile

За да може да се управляват размерите на Turn Profiles
(слоевете с височина К(I)), те се свързват с аналитичните
зависимости от (2) до (9). Извършва се като се използва
инструмента Relation на продукта, който дава възможност
всеки един размер да бъде управляван от аналитични
зависимости в комбинация с операторa за условен преход IF.

3. Приложение на алгоритъм за обработване
на резби с голяма височина на профила в
CAD/CAM среда

Приложението на алгоритъма за обработване на резби с
голяма височина на профила в CAD/CAM среда на практика се
определя от възможностите на CAD/CAM системата.
Разгледано е приложение на алгоритъма за продукта PTC Creo.
За да може да се генерират управляващи програми за
обработване на резби по предложеният алгоритъм е
необходимо предварително да бъде моделирана резбата. При
разработването на инструменталният преход за обработване на
резби в общият случай се изчертава така нареченият. Turn
Profile, съвпадащ с вътрешният диаметър на резбата, по който

Фиг. 4 Блок схема на алгоритъма
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На фиг. 4 е показана блок схемата, по която работи
алгоритъма за изчисляване на броят и височината на слоевете,
дълбочината на рязане d(I) и др. На фиг. 5 е даден част от
прозорец Relation, в който е въведен алгоритъма, по който се
определят необходимите стойности за обработване на резбата
по предлаганата схема на работа (фиг. 2). След определяне на
стойностите на K(I) за всеки слой, размерите на съответният
Turn Profile се свързват с уравненията на алгоритъма. На всеки
размер системата автоматично поставя име, в резултат на което
той се управлява параметрично.

4. Изводи
1. Алгоритъма, по който се определя височината и броят на
слоевете К(I) заедно с необходимата размерна информация е
интегриран в CAD/CAM средата на PTC Creo, като е използван
инструмента Relation;
2. Предложения алгоритъм може да се използва както за
цилиндрични, така и за конусни резби;
3. Разработена е последователност за построяване на Turn
Profile за слоевете с височина К(I).
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Фиг. 5 Прозорец Relation, с въведен алгоритъм
На фиг. 6 е показано задаването на връзката между размерите
на първият Turn Profile (първият слой) със стойностите
получени за него.

Фиг. 6 Задаване на връзката между размерите на Turn Profile
и алгоритъма
След като бъдат свързани всички Turn Profiles със стойностите
получени
по
аналитичните
зависимости,
системата
автоматично ги оразмерява, с което всъщност се построяват
слоевете с височина К(I). Така създаденият алгоритъм се
записва като текстов файл (шаблон) и при необходимост може
да се извиква многократно.
За генерирането на инструментален преход за нарязване на
резбата за всеки слой се използва стратегия Thread Turning.
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Abstract: Quality characteristics of the product form - a consequence of the enclosed speciation methods influence the perception of the
consumer. These characteristics are achieved by shaping models, implemented concepts, standards and whose expression may be indicated
as "visual language".
The language that handle product form could be viewed as a system of characteristics specifications and limitations that perform nonverbal contact between product and consumer.
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1. Увод

На друг вид информационна изразителност разчитат
обектите – загадка, обектите – сфинксове. Тяхната функция се
изразява в рамките на традиционните дейности, но подходът
при формообразуването им, респективно при използването
залага на нетрадиционен, нетипичен контакт и експлоатация,
които не биха могли да бъдат осъществени в
средностатистическия
случай
без
употребата
на
експлоатационните инструкции. Такъв тип изделия/уреди биха
могли да съществуват според няколко главни причини –
функционално усъвършенстване, икономия на ресурс/и или
генериране на печалба, следвайки определена мода, следване
на определен концептуален модел, провокация и др.

Продуктовата форма въздейства върху потребителя на
много нива - визуално, сетивно, семантично, прогнозно
(обещание за извършване на конкретни действия и получаване
на конкретен резултат), съотнасяне със социален статус и т.н.
Реакциите на потребителя са пряк отговор на това въздействие
и на базата на този механизъм се осъществява
взаимодействието помежду им.
Основната част от постъпващата информация за човешкото
възприятие се осъществява посредством очите (около 75% ).
Това прави визуалното възприятие толкова важно, че
неправилно
кодираното
съобщение,
заложено
при
формообразуването би могло да не постигне очаквания
резултат. Езикът, с който борави продуктовата форма би могъл
да бъде разгледан като система от характеристики, обозначения
и ограничения, които осъществяват невербалния контакт
между изделие и потребител.
Обозначения - знаци - надписи, логотипи, указващи
поведение на работа, безопасност при употреба и изисквания за
съхранение;
Ограничения - обвързани с материал и качества на
материала, функции и поведение на изделието в работен
режим;

Фиг. 1 Популярният пример за еволюцитая на формата на
телефона - първите два уреда ги делят почти 100 годин, но
компоновката и начина на експлоатация са останали непроменени.
Иновационното изменение във функцията на мобилните телефони
поражда нова форма и нов тип информационна изразителност,
респективно - нов тип взаимодействие с потребителя.

2. Резултати и дискусия
От основно значение за протичане на едно взаимодействие
е да има начален стимул. Вещите биват произвеждани за да
служат. Затова и визуалния израз на тяхното функционално
предназначение - тяхната информационна изразителност - е от
особена важност.
Традицията в използването на продукти от същото и
подобно естество играе функцията на своеобразна памет, нещо
повече – човекът разчита на нея. Дори ако при
осъществяването на формална и технологична еволюция
преработката на базовата конфигурация и функции на едно
изделие останат непроменени, паметта за традицията в
неговата употреба би била достатъчна причина изделието да
бъде потребено по предназначение. Но ако бъде вложено
иновационно изменение при функционирането му, то тогава
традиционно използваната информационна изразителност би
била не само недостатъчна, но и неподходяща.

Фиг. 2. От ляво на дясно:
Philippe Starck- Hot Bertaa, чайник; Обект - сфинкс; Абстрактна
форма, не прави силна връзка с традиционната форма на чайника;
Дори и след узнаване на предназначението, за потеребителя остават
въпросите относно елементите на формата и тяхната функция - кое
е дръжката и кое - чучура, от къде се налива водата, дали дръжката
се нагрява и ще му изгори ръката и др.;
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Фиг. 4 От ляво на дясно:

Gruppo Strum - кресло Torneraj; Обект - сфинкс; Заложената
визия на бетонов блок, облепен с фаянсови плочки измамно прикрива
меката и еластична същност на креслото от порест каучук; Тази
нарочна смислова конфронтация между видимо и осеземо определя
динамиката в провокацията между смислово и визуално;

D. Rams, H.Gugelot - SK4 - Радиограмофон - няма заблуда в
зрителната оценка относно вид, предвидено поведение и функция на
изделието;
Z.Hadid - Liquid Glacial table - умишлено влагане на сетивна
заблуда, статичен обект, предизвикващ усещане за движение вътре в

Простотата като фактор
Простотата на визуалния стимул има своето адекватно
въздействие върху възможността за неговото разпознаване,
сравняване с познати образци, класифициране и запаметяване.
Простата форма, близка до базовите геометрични форми бива
лесно и бързо разпознавана от човешкото око и трайно
запомняна, поради сравняването й с базови мисловни модели.
Тази особеност на човешките визуални възприятия е причина и
смисъл простотата на формата да бъде едно от главните
търсени качества при проектирането на елементите на нашата
изкуствена предметна среда.

самата форма;

Измерения - близост до базовите геометрични модели;
малък брой формообразуващи елементи; обвързаност с
качеството "яснота"; модулност.

Фиг. 5 От ляво на дясно:
Memphis Group - Тawaraya - Смислова динамика - противоречие
между видимо и същност - диван, изглеждащ като боксов ринг;
Gaetana Pesce - Golgotha chair - Смислова динамика, умишлено
влагане на сетивна заблуда;
R.B.Fuller - Геодезичен купол - иновативност, информационната
изразителност е неясна, защото липсва възможност за сравнение с
подобни познати образци;

Факторът "контраст"

Фиг. 3 От ляво на дясно:
Dieter Rams - 606 Universal Shelving System - Подчертан
геометричен модел на всеки един елемент от модулната система;
Le Corbusier - Grand Confort - Опростената кубична структура
на стола способства за лекота при възприятие на неговата форма,
лесно разпознаване сред други видове подобни изделия - условие за
трайно запомняне;
Mies van der Rohe - Weissenhof
B42 - Минимален брой
формообразуващо елементи - условие за постигане на простота;
Gerrit Ritveld - Zig Zag chair - Геометризирана изразност,
минимален брой елементи на формата; Името на стола дублира
смислово заложената визуална динамика;

В процеса на проектиране на елементите на предметната
среда контрастът може да бъде разглеждан едновременно като
метод и като качество. Методът предполага изграждане и
прилагане на система от действия, които да доведат до
постигане на определени характеристики на формата и
функцията на проектираните изделия. Качеството контраст е
резултатът от правилното прилагане на тези действия.
Следствието е наличието на желаните характеристики в
изделията в прецизирани формали измерения, предизвикващи
съответните сетивни и мисловни реакции.
Ето защо визуалната оценка е толкова важен фактор.
Най-директиният и забелязващ се вид контраст е
материалния. Човекът, като природно същество, има
естествен визуален филтър към различните материи и
естетствено предпочитание към онези от тях, които са с
органичен и природен произход. Различията в материалността
се забелязват моментално, но водят след себе си мисловни
оценки на видяното, включително и от сетивен характер,
базирайки се на минал опит. Миналият опит има определящо
значения
при
наблюдение,
защото
той
изключва
необходимостта от непременно доказване на качествени
характеристики като твърдо, меко, течно, срудено, гладко,
червено и т.н.

Статично/динамично
Идеята за статика и динамика неминуемо бива заложена
във всяка една форма, с оглед на нейната тектоника,
конструкция, материал, функция, стилова принадлежност,
желана съпоставка с определено поведение/определени
качества/природни
феномени/зрели
културни
образци,
следване на определена мода.
Праволинейност в отношението "видимо-предполагаемопотвърждение на предполагаемото", т.е. когато няма заблуда в
зрителната оценка относно вид, предвидено поведение и
функция на изделието;

Семантичният или смислов контраст се основава на
разликата между наблюдаваното и това, което е вече известно
от минал опит. "Заблуждаването" на зрителните сетива
обикновено е свързано с концептуални или новаторски
дизайнерски предложения и идеи, целящи доказване на
определена теза. Често използван похват е цитата, при който
целта е да се направи съпоставка, да се детронират, иронизират
и т.н. културни феномени, възприети като зрели културни
образци или дизайнерска класика. Би могло и да има търсене на
смисъл в парадоксални по своята противоположност идеи.

Умишлено влагане на заблуда - сетивна, смислова постмодерн, игрова ситуация, желание за финансова изгода;
Заблуда
поради
новост/иновативност
сетивата/възприятията нямат възможност за сравнение с
подобни познати образци/феномени;

Пластическият
контраст
има
отношение
към
пластическата постановка на формите, приложените методи на
формообразуване, обработка на повърхността, фактурност.
Тук, разбира се, същността на вложените материали, техните
свойства и качества също биха могли да бъдат определящи.
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Мащабният контраст се изразява в съотнасяне на
големините на отделните елементи в изделието едно към друго
и към цялото. Дребните елементи обикновено присъстват в
няколкократно по-голям брой от едрите.
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Фиг.6 Оil Мonkey - Plastic wood chair - контрастът между
органично (дърво) и синтетично (плексиглас) е подсилен и от
контраст в качествата на използваните материали прозрачно/непрозрачно. Вложен е и контраст в пространствената
ориентация на материално различните елементи - всички
плексигласови елементи са взаимно успоредни и перпендикулярни на
дървения елемент.

14. Starck.com. < http://www.starck.com/en/design/category/industrialdesign/kitchen-&-tableware> (30.07.2016)
15.
theartoftakingaction.com
<http://www.theartoftakingaction.com/build-your-personal-success-librarywith-michelle-barr/red-retro-styled-telephone-hang-up-2>(30.01.2017)

Stiletto Studio (Frank Schreiner) - Comsumer's Lounge Rest Chair Потребителската количка от супермаркет е трансформирана в
средство за отдих и релаксация.
Greg Klassen - River coffee table - Пластически контраст, заложен
във формообразуването - геометричен модел на цялото и частите му;
само на вложеното стъкло е предадена органична, "естествена" за
река форма, която определя и "органичните" извивки на дървото на
местата на контакт със стъклото.
Jurgen Bey - Tree Trunk Bench - Контрастът е заложен на много
нива - семантичен, морален, материален, пластически. Последният е
следствие от визуалната конфронтация на естествената повърхност
на кората на дънера и забитите в него месингови полирани облегалки
за столове.

3. Заключение
Взаимодействието
между
продуктовата
форма
и
потребителя се основава на многопласовото въздействие на
характеристиките на формата и реакцията спрямо тях от
потребителя. В тълкуването на тези характеристики
перцептивните възприятия играят важна роля, което наложи
направата на настоящия анализ.
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АЛГОРИТЪМ И ПОСТПРОЦЕСОР ЗА ОБРАБОТВАНЕ НА РЕЗБИ С ГОЛЯМА
ВИСОЧИНА НА ПРОФИЛА В CAD/CAM СРЕДА – ЧАСТ 2
Гл. ас. д-р инж. Калдъшев Цв.
Технически университет – София
kaldashev.cvetan@abv.bg
Abstract: The present report is submitted to the development of postprocessor to generate control programs for processing threads on
lathes with CNC on a modified algorithm (Scheme capture the addition) processing threads with great height in CAD / CAM environment
with the use of generalized G-POST postprocessor and specialized language FIL (Factory Interface language).
Keywords: CNC, CAD/CAM, G-POST, FIL, threading, postprocessor

1. Увод
Съвременните машини със CNC позволяват нарязването на
цилиндрични, конусни, челни, едноходови и многоходови
резби, леви и десни резби, включително и резби с променлива
стъпка [1]. При машините със CNC управление нарязването на
резби може да се реализира с единичен резбонарезен ход (G32),
типов цикъл G92, който включва четири хода и многопроходен
цикъл G76. За нарязване на резби най-често се използва
многопроходният цикъл G76 (фиг. 1).

2. Разработване на постпроцесор за обработване
на резби с голяма височина на профила
За генерирането на инструментален преход за нарязване на
резбата за всеки слой с височина К(I) се използва стратегия
Thread Turning. Както вече бе изяснено обработването на
резбата се извършва с многопроходен цикъл G76, а
разширяването на резбата - с типов цикъл G92. На фиг. 2 е
показано задаването на необходимите параметри за генериране
на работен път за обработване на резбата за слой с височина
К(1), където стъпката на резбата се задава в параметър
THREAD_FEED.

Фиг. 1 Mногопроходeн цикъл за нарязване на резби G76

Форматът на цикъла за многопроходно нарязване на резби е:
G76 P (m) …(r) …(α) …Q (Δdmin ) R (d);
G76 X(u) …Z (W) … R (i) P (k) Q(Δd) F(p),
където
m - броят на повторенията на цикъла;
r – размерът на фаската;
α – ъгълът при върха на инструмента (ъгълът на резбата). За
този ъгъл може да се задават стойности: 0°, 29°, 30°, 55°, 60° и
80°;
Δdmin = di-1 – di минималната разлика в дълбочините,
определена от критичната дебелина на срязвания слой;
d – дълбочина на рязане при калиброващия ход;
Задаваната в първото изречение на G76 информация е
модална.
i – размер на конусността на резбата;
k- височина на профила на резбата;
Δd - дълбочина на рязане при първия ход;
p – стъпка на резбата.
Характерно за цикъла G76 е, че всяка следваща дълбочина
на рязане Di се изчислява от системата за управление от
условието за постоянство на сечението на срязвания слой
метал, което се определя от началната дълбочина на рязане D1
по зависимостта (1) [1,2]
(1)
𝐷𝐷𝑖𝑖 = 𝐷𝐷1 √𝑖𝑖

Фиг. 2 Задаването на необходимите параметри за генериране на
работен път за обработване на резбата за слой с височина К(1)

С параметър Cycle Format (фиг. 2) се оказва на системата,
по какъв начин на бъде изведен CL записа в CL Data файла, т.е.
на практика с него може да се разграничава вида на
използваният цикъл (команда) за обработване на резбата (G76,
G92, G32), което в последствие се задава при настройване на
генерализирания постпроцесор G-POST и използването на
специализиран език FIL (Factory Interface Language). На
практика за генерирането на управляващи програми с
многопроходен цикъл за обработване на резби G76 може да се
използват и двата формата (ISO и AI MACRO) като това зависи
от настройката на постпроцесора. Когато се използват формат
AI MACRO, процесът на резбонарязване се управлява по
прецизно и в този смисъл е по-подходящ да се използва за
многопроходен цикъл G76. Правилното генериране на цикъл
G76 се реализира със следната FIL-програма:
CIMFIL/ON,THREAD
TTIP=POSTF(7,4)
IF(TTIP.EQ.ICODEF(AUTO))THEN
XSTR=POSTF(7,5)*2 $$ начална точка на резбата по ос X
ZSTR=POSTF(7,7) $$ начална точка на резбата по ос Z
XEND=POSTF(7,9)*2 $$ крайна точка на резбата по ос X
ZEND=POSTF(7,11) $$ крайна точка на резбата по ос Z
TPICH=POSTF(7,13) $$ стъпка на резбата

В сравнение с командата G32, при резбонарязване с помощта
на циклите G76 и G92, изходът на ножа е под ъгъл 450, което
изключва необходимостта от технологичен канал.
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FDEP=POSTF(7,15)
$$ дълбочина на рязане на първият
резбонарезен проход
THP=POSTF(7,20) $$ височина на профила на резбата
TNA=POSTF(7,21) $$ ъгъл при върха на резбата
TT=ABSF(XEND-XSTR)/2
TTA=ATANF(TT/ABSF(ZEND)) $$ ъгъл на конуса на резбата
CDIST=POSTF(7,25) $$ безопасно разстояние
XIT=XSTR+(2*CDIST) $$ изходна точка на резбата по ос X
POSTN/OUT,G,00,X,XIT,Z,ZSTR
POSTN/OUT,G,76,X,XSTR,Z,ZEND,K,THP,D,FDEP,I,TTA,A,TN
A,F,TPICH
ENDIF
CIMFIL/OFF
Всички параметри на цикъла се присвояват от CL Data файла,
имащ следната структура [3]:
THREAD/AUTO, x1, y1, z1, TO, x2, y2, z2, TPI, thread_feed, AT,
percent, DEEP, depth, LAST, n, TYPE, 0, totdepth, angle, IPM,
ipm, FEDTO, d, x, TIMES, t, OFSETL, n, o
Означението на параметрите в CL записа е:
x1, y1, z1- координати на началната точка на резбата;
x2, y2, z2 - координати на крайната точка на резба;
TPI (MMPR, IPR), thread_feed – стъпка на резбата. Стойността
за този параметър се задава от таблицата с параметри за
инструменталния
преход
(THREAD_FEED_UNITS,
THREAD_FEED);
DEEP, depth – дълбочина на рязане при калиброващия ход
(параметър STOCK_ALLOW);
LAST, n – брой на калиброващите проходи (параметър
NUMBER_FIN_PASSES);
TYPE, 0, totdepth, angle - височина на профила и ъгъл при върха
на резбата;
FEDTO, d - разстоянието между заготовката и обработваната
повърхнина;
x – определя положението на резбата (IN – за вътрешна резба;
OUT- външна резба; FACE- челна резба);
Този FIL запис работи по следният начин: на променлива TTIP
с команда POSTF(7,4) се присвоява вида на цикъла, където с
оператор IF се прави проверка дали той е дефинират като
AUTO, т.е. дали параметър Cycle Format – фиг. 2 е зададен на
AI MACRO и ако това условие е изпълнено с постпроцесорна
команда POSTF(7,n) се присвояват стойностите на съответните
променливи, където n е номера на съответната стойност взета
от CL записа THREAD/AUTO (фиг. 1). При обработване на
конусни резби ъгълът на конуса се определя аналитично като
неговата стойност се записва в променлива ТТА. Извеждането
на цикъл G76 се извършва с команда POSTN/OUT, където след
всеки
от
адресите
в
записа
POSTN/OUT,G,76,X,XSTR,Z,ZEND,K,THP,D,FDEP,I,TTA,A,TN
A,F,TPICH се извеждат стойностите на променливите
присвоени с постпроцесорна команда POSTF(7,n) от CL записа
THREAD/AUTO. Разширяването на резбата за всеки слой с
височина К(I) се извършва като се използва типов цикъл G92.
За да може да се извърши разширяването на резбата (например
за слой с височина К(1)) тя се програмира като многоходова
като се използват параметри NUM_TRANSVERSE_CUT
(задава броят на проходите по дължината на резбата),
NUMBER_STARTS (брой ходове на резбата) и CUT_OFFSET
(изместване на инструмента по дължина на резбата) (фиг. 3)
[3,4].

Фиг.

3

Значение

на

параметри

CUT_OFFSET

и
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NUM_TRANSVERSE_CUT
Стойностите на тези параметри се изчисляват автоматично от
алгоритъма по зависимости (7) и (8) дадени в част 1 на статията
и се въвеждат автоматично в таблицата с параметри на
инструменталният преход (фиг. 4).

Фиг. 4 Автоматично въвеждане
изчислени от алгоритъма

на

стойностите,

В този случай при задаване на параметрите на
инструменталният преход за разширяване на резбата с типов
цикъл G92, параметър Cycle Format (фиг. 2) се установява на
ISO. В резултат на това се променя CL записа за нарязване на
резба (фиг. 5), подходящ за генериране на команда G32 или
G92.

Фиг. 5 CL запис за нарязване на резба, подходящ за
генериране на команда G32 или G92
По подразбиране в постпроцесора е зададено генерирането на
управляващи програми за обработване на резби да се извършва
с единични резбонарезни ходове с команда G32. От
генерираната управляваща програма (фиг. 6) се вижда, че
многоходовото обработване на резбата се извършва по
класическата схема, с изместване на началната точка на резбата
на една стъпка, но подаването в адреса F не се запазва като
стъпка на резбата (p=6mm, параметър THREAD_FEED - фиг.
5), а се получава във функция на броят ходове на резбата, което
не отговаря на схемата на нарязване на многоходова резба. В
случая при разширяване на резбата с типов цикъл G92 е
необходимо да се извършва преместване на началната точка на
резбата не на една стъпка, а на стойност зададена в параметър
CUT_OFFSET (фиг. 4).
Правилното генериране на управляващата програма за
разширяване на резбата за слой с височина К(I) се реализира
със следната FIL програма:
CIMFIL/ON,OP

THR2=POSTF(7,5) $$ тип на CL записа
IF (THR2.EQ.ICODEF(TURN)) THEN
AKR=POSTF(7,7)
FT=POSTF(7,9) $$ стъпка на резбата
NST=POSTF(7,11) $$ брой ходове на резбата
XX=POSTF(14) $$ начало на резбата

За се получи разширяване на резбата за слой с височина К(I) е
необходимо да се извърши изместване по ос Z със стойността
записана в параметър CUT_OFFSET. За изместване на
изходната точка на типовият цикъл G92 се използва оператор
за цикъл DO/LOOP, като всеки път към предходната
координата по ос Z се прибавя стойността на параметър
CUT_OFFSET, докато се достигне до броят на ходовете на
резбата взет от CL записа и зададен на променлива NST. С така
разработеният постпроцесор е генерирана управляваща
програма за разширяване на резбата показана на фиг. 7.
Направена е проверка на постпроцесора за генериране на
управляващи програми и обработване на резби по
предложеният алгоритъм в среда на Vericut. На фиг. 8а е
показано обработването на резба за слой с височина К(1), на
фиг. 8б – разширяването на резбата с цикъл G92, а на фиг. 8в –
обработената резба с пълна височина на профила.

а)

Фиг. 6
Управляваща
програма за многоходова
резба

б)

Фиг. 7 Управляваща програма,
генерирана
с
разработеният
постпроцесор

XPOS=POSTF(7,6)*2 $$ външен диаметър на резбата
ZN=POSTF(7,8) $$ начална координата на резбата по ос Z
XX=POSTF(14) $$ край на резбата
XPOSE=POSTF(7,6)*2 $$ вътрешен диаметър на резбата
ZPOS=POSTF(7,8) $$ крайна координата на резбата по ос Z
Z2=ZN
TG92=ABSF(XPOSE-XPOS)/2
TAG92=ATANF(TG92/ABSF(ZPOS)) $$ ъгъл на конуса на
резбата
IF(NST.NE.0)THEN
DO/LC,ILOOP=1,NST+1,1
ZNN=AKR
POSTN/OUT,G,00,Z,Z2
POSTN/OUT,G,92,X,XPOS,Z,ZPOS,I,TAG92,F,FT
Z2=ZN+ZNN $$ увеличаване на стъпката по ос Z
ZN=Z2
LC) CONTIN
ILOOP=1000
ENDIF
CIMFIL/OFF
По аналогичен начин както при FIL програмата за генериране
на цикъл G76, така и тук с постпроцесорна команда POSTF(7,n)
се присвояват стойностите на съответни променливи взети от
CL записа имащ следната структура [3]:
OP / THREAD, TURN, DEPTH, totdepth, TPI, thread_feed,
MULTRD, t, CUTS, c, FINCUT, n, CUTANG, a
където значението на параметрите е, както следва:
DEPTH, totdepth - дълбочина на рязане;
TPI, thread_feed - стъпка на резбата, задавана в мм/обр.
(MMPR), инч/обр. (IPR), брой навивки за инч (TPI);
MULTRD, t - брой на ходовете при многоходова резба;
CUTS, c = брой на проходите при нарязване на резба (задава се
с параметър NUMBER_CUTS);
FINCUT, n – броят на ходовете, с които се извършва чисто
обработване на резбата;
CUTANG, a - ъгъл на конуса на резбата.

в)
Фиг. 8 Симулация на обработването на резба с
разработеният пострпоцесор по модифицирана схема на
рязане в среда на Vericut

3. Изводи
1. Разработен е пострпоцесор за генериране на управляващи
програми за обработване на резби с голяма височина на
профила по модифицирана схема с разделяне на височината на
профила на резбата на слоеве;
2. Постпроцесора е верифициран в среда на Vericut (фиг. 8),
от където се вижда, че е работоспособен.
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SELECTING THE OPTIMUM VARIANT OF THE SHEAR DRAWING PROCESS FOR
LOW-CARBON STEEL
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Abstract. With the help of computer simulation in the DEFORM-3D software, there was performed a virtual full factorial experiment of the
process of shear drawing. In the course of the experiment, the effect of independent parameters (drawing speed, die rotation rate, die angle
and friction factor) on the strain intensity was evaluated. As a result of the experiment, a regression equation was derived and the most
significant individual factors and their combinations, influencing the response parameters, were determined. Also, comparative results
were presented for the processes of regular drawing and shear drawing. It was demonstrated that the process of shear drawing has a
higher efficiency from the point of view of strain intensity.
KEY WORDS. SIMULATION, SHEAR DRAWING, VIRTUAL FULL FACTORIAL EXPERIMENT, PLANNING MATRIX, STRAIN
INTENSITY.

1. Introduction
At present, there is interest in studies in the area of
enhancement of metals' strength due to structure refinement down
to the submicrocrystalline (SMC) size through severe plastic
deformation (SPD) processing [1]. Among the SPD techniques are
equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP) [2, 3] and its advanced
variation – ECAP-Conform [4], which was designed for the
fabrication of long-length billets with a bulk SMC structure and
enables creating prerequisites for the practical implementation of
SPD processing.
The technical process based on structure refinement through
SPD processing and implemented with the use of an ECAPConform facility is an efficient method to increase the strength of
metals and alloys. However, it has several drawbacks:
1) muti-cycle processing is required to produce high levels of
accumulated strain in the processed material;
2) long-length rods with a square section are produced;
3) additional post-deformation treatment, e.g. drawing, is
required to produce rods with a round section.
To eliminate the above-mentioned drawbacks, the method of
shear drawing was proposed. Deformation accompanied by a
change in the mechanical properties of a metal is effected due to
drawing and rotation of an eccentric drawing die, which provides
additional shear deformation [5].
It is difficult to describe the behavior and prediction of the
process of shear drawing due to the lack of sufficient full-scale
experiments, since work at a physical experiment is rather timeconsuming and costly in terms of capital investments.
In research and practical activity, a prominent place is held by
numerical methods for the study of complex processes, inculding
simulation with the use of cutting-edge software products. The
efficiency of the use of simulation methods and solution of
engineering tasks grows substantially, if at the stage preceding the
design of actual technological processes, conditions are created for
the evaluation of the most important parameters.
Application of mathematical methods is one of the most
rational approaches to the solution of tasks related to the efficiency
of evaluation of non-conventional metal forming processes. In this
connection, it is reasonable to perform numerical simulation with
the use of planning of a virtual full-factorial experiment (FFE) [6].
The advantage of a FFE is the ability to describe a process
with full observation of the physical experiment's alogorythm,
taking into account the set assumptions. FFE is the most easily
implementable method among the numerous methods of physical
experiment. The aim of applying FFE is to produce a linear

mathematical model of a process, which will help to define further
strategy in performing a real experiment.
Thus, the aim of simulation is to perform a virtual process of
shear drawing with the use of FFE, and to reveal the most efficient
conditions for producing long-length SMC semi-products.

2. Experimental procedure
In order to obtain the fullest information about the studied
dependencies, the authors used FFE when performing the
simulation. Experiment planning is a procedure of selecting the
number and conditions of tests that are necessary and sufficient for
producing the mathematical model of a process [7]. Here, it is
important to consider the following: tendency for the minimization
of the number of tests; simultaneous variation of all variables
defining the process; selection of a clear strategy that enables
making grounded decisions after each series of experiments. Prior
to planning a full-scale experiment, it is necessary to collect
additional information about the studied object, using the skills and
knowledge obtained earlier in previous investigations or described
in literature [8].
The experiment planning was performed for the method of
processing of long-length rods with a round section from lowcarbon steel. The facility for shear drawing consists of two eccentric
drawing dies, one of which rotates [5]. Its schematic illustration is
presented in fig.1.

Fig. 1. Drawing dies for shear drawing.
The object of study is low-carbon steel with a carbon content
of 0.1 %. The rheological properties of the steel were entered when
developing the numerical model [9].
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To perform the numercial simulation, the standard application
software package (ASP) DEFORM-3D was used.
With a view to perform modeling and factorial experiment in
the DEFORM-3D ASP, three-dimensional models of dies with
different angles of the working part were designed in advance in the
KOMPAS-3D software.

At the stage of the simulation task preparation, the most
significant factors influencing strain intensity in the process of
shear drawing at room temperature are the die angle, the drawing
speed, the rate of the die's rotation around its axis and the
tribological parameters of the billet's contact with the tool. In this
connection, it was decided to perform a virtual FFE using a twolevel model with four unknown variable factors with subsequent
formalization of the obtained results in the form of regression
equation and optimization of the selected factors.
Thus, as independent variables in the process of shear
drawing, characterizing the execution of the process and its
efficiency, from the point of view of strain intensity we selected the
wire drawing speed V (Х1), the die rotation rate ω (Х2), the die
angle α (Х3) and the friction factor fтр. (Х4). The parameter of
response (or dependent variable) determined the material's strain
intensity (Y).
The factors were varied at two levels. The variation intervals of
variable factors and their values in full scale are presented in table
1.

Accepted assumptions
1)
The billet material in the initial state is isotropic and
has no initial stresses and strain;
2)
The temperature of the deformation environment is
accepted as 20ºС;
3)
The tool is absolutely rigid, and the tool's geometry is taken
into account automatically;
4)
The initial billet's material is accepted as ductile;
5)
For the simulation, 100 steps are selected, taking into account
the full passage of a billet in the dies and the generation of a stable result;
6)
The billet is divided into 43553 trapezoidal elements.

T a b l e 1 . Levels of factors

Factors

X2 (ω, min-1)
350
50
600
100

X1 (V, m/min.)
20
10
30
10

Basic level (Xi)
Variation interval (∆Xi)
Upper level (xi = 1)
Lower level (xi = – 1)

The number of tests N was determined from the number of
factors k in accordance with the expression:
N = 2 k = 2 4 = 16

(1)

It is necessary to determine such values of V, ω, α, fтр.,
under which the strain intensity ε in the range of 1 to 3 (1 ≤ ε ≤
3) will be provided.

X3 (α, grad.)
15
5
20
10

X4 (fтр.)
0.50
0.25
1
0

The mathematical model after running tests of full factorial
experiment has the following form:
y=b0+b1x1+b2x2+…+b12x1x2+b13x1x3+…+b123x1x2x3+b124x1x2x4
+ …+b1234x1x2x3x4,
(2)
where bi is regression coefficients.
To calculate the coefficients of this model, we constructed
an expanding matrix of planning and test results (table 2).

3. Experiment results and discussion
Ta b le 2 . Expanded matrix of the plan 24 and test results
Test
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

х0

х1

х2

х3

х4 х1х2 х1х3

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

х1х4
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

х2х3 х2х4 х3х4
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

х1х2х3
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

х1х2х4 х1х3х4 х2х3х4 х1х2х3х4
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

From the calculations, the following general form of the
The regression coefficients were calculated according to
the formula:

linear regression equation was obtained:

N

bi =
where i = 0, 1, 2, …, 16.

∑x y
i =1

i

i

,

N

(3)

y=0.825X0+0.0125X1+0.2X2–0.1125X3–0.075X4–0.1625X1X2–
0.05X1X3+0.175X1X4– 0.0125X2X3+0.05X2X4–
0.0375X3X4+0.05X1X2X3– 0.0875X1X2X4 +0.0X1X3X4+
0.0625X2X3X4+0.0X1X2X3X4
(4)
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у
0.30
0.70
0.90
0.50
0.50
0.90
0.60
0.70
0.40
1.50
1.10
1.20
0.70
0.90
1.30
1.00

As a result of implementation of the two-level four-factor
model of FFE and identification of the statistical significance of
each of the 16 coefficients [10], regression equation (4)
assumed the following form:

deformation speed with the die rotation rate has a substantial
effect on the response parameter.

y=0.825X0+0.2X2–0.1125X3–0.075X4+0.1025X1X2+0.175X1X4–
(5)
0.0875X1X2X4+ 0.0625X2X3X4
Here, the hypothesis of the adequacy of mathematical
model (5) in terms of the F-test [6] at a 5% significance level is
not discarded.
It can be seen from equation (5) that the strain value is
most significantly influenced by the die rotation angle, the die
angle and the friction factor, as well as the combined interaction
of the drawing speed and the die rotation rate; drawing speed
and friction factor; drawing speed, die rotation rate and friction
factor; die rotation rate, die angle and friction factor. A
combined interaction of the rest of the factors has an
insignificant influence on the strain intensity value. It is
established that strain intensity increases with increasing die
rotation rate and decreasing die angle and friction factor. Also,
the response parameter grows as the drawing speed and the die
rotation rate are simultaneously increased. A combined increase
in the drawing speed and friction factor has a more significant
effect on strain intensity. What can be predicted to a lesser
degree is the effect on strain intensity of simultaneously three
independent variables from the variables considered in this
setting: the drawing speed, the die rotation rate and the friction
factor, as well as the die rotation rate, the die angle and the
friction factor. Also, their cumulative effect is multidirectional.
Therefore, complex interactions should be analyzed separately
and and in connection with the specific operation conditions of
the multi-component system.
It can be seen from equation (5) that the drawing speed on
its own has a small effect on strain intensity, but in
combination with the die rotation rate, the die angle and the
contact conditions in the plastic tribocoupling it can efficiently
increase strain intensity.
Thus, it follows that the maximum strain intensity value
can be attained under the optimum combination of the drawing
rate with other independent parameters considered in this study.
For a more illustrative analysis of the obtained
mathematical model, a diagram was built showing the effect of
different factors on strain intensity (fig. 2).
It is visible from fig. 2 that the increase in strain intensity
grows with increasing die rotation rate. The combination of

Factors
bi
bi∆Xi
Step
Step after rounding
Basic level (Xi)
Thought test
Implemented test
Thought test
Thought test
Implemented test
Thought test
Thought test
Implemented test
Thought test
Thought test
Implemented test
Thought test

Х1 (drawing
speed,
m/min)
0.0125
5*
10
10
20
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

Fig. 2. Effect of significant factors and their interactions:
for the negative values – the response parameter grows as a
factor decreases; for the positive values – the response
parameter grows as a factor increases
From this it follows that the efficiency of the shear drawing
process depends on the synchronization of these two parameters
which need to be considered in combination when designing the
technnological process. It can also be seen from fig. 2 that the
die angle and the friction factor, as individual parameters, are
supposed to decrease for the strain intensity to increase. At the
same time, from the analysis of pair and triple interaction
effects (Х1Х4, Х1Х2Х4, Х2Х3Х4) it can be seen that the friction
factor and the die angle, in combination with the drawing speed
and the die rotation rate, have a significant and ambiguous
effect on strain intensity, which should also be taken into
account when designing the technological process of shear
drawing.
Of practical interest is the solution of the optimization task
for determining the actual values of independent parameters
considered within the virtual experiment of numerical
simulation, ensuring the maximum value of strain intensity in
the process of shear drawing. This task was solved using the
metod of «the steepest ascent» [6].
The steps in the variation of factors were calculated in full
scale. With this aim, at first the products of the coefficients and
the corresponding variation intervals of these factors were
determined, i. e. bi∆Xi, then steps were assigned proportionately
to these products. The realization sequence of the steepest
ascent stages is shown in table 3.

Ta b le 3 Steepest ascent
X2 (die
angle,
rotation rate, X3 (die
deg.)
-1
min )
0.20
- 0.1125
10.00
- 0.5625
20
- 1.125
50
- 2.0
350
15
100
20
150
18
200
16
250
14
300
12
350
10
400
20
300
18
500
16
550
14
600
12
600
10
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X4 (friction
factor)
- 0.075
- 0.019
- 0.038
- 0.05
0.50
0.45
0.40
0.35
0.30
0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
0.12
0.15
0.10
005

y (strain
intensity)

0.90

0.70

1.20
1.60
0.70

the value of bi∆Xi for Х1 (drawing speed) is set a priori due to the need to synchronize this factor with the other significant
independent parameters admitted to consideration. Here, the step is selected randomly for technological reasons
Some of the thought tests were implemented within the
Friction factor (according to Siebel)
0.1
computer model (table 4). The experiment planning using the
2
steepest ascent method demonstrated that in the considered
Die angle, deg.
16
conditions the strain intensity will be the largest under a high
Drawing
speed,
m/min
15
-1
o
die rotation rate (ω ≈ 500 min ), a small die angle (α ≈ 16 ) and
Die rotation rate, min-1
500
a decreasing friction factor (fтр. → min). Here, the axial
drawing rate (V), due to its small effect on strain intensity as an
Given below are the results of numerical simulation
individual parameter, was accepted as constant and equal to 15
according to the optimized values obtained in the process of the
m/min.
virtual FFE.
In the framework of the task set for the study, we obtained
Analysis of the billet's strained stated after shear drawing
optimized numerical values of the variable parameters,
shows that the largest value of ε is attained on the billet's
corresponding to the required value of strain intensity (ε ≥
surface (fig. 3b), since this is where the greatest metal
1.155).
deformation takes place, associated with the geometry of the
Simulation of the shear drawing process in the DEFORMdies and the rotation of one of the dies.
3D environment was performed with the following parameters:
*

Table 4. The source of data for computer models

Fig. 3 Pattern of strain intensity distribution in the process of shear drawing: а – in the longitudinal section on the axis; b – in the
longitudinal section on the surface.
To estimate the values of strain intensity per one
processing cycle, analysis of the processes of shear drawing and
regular drawing was performed.

From the distribution of strain intensities (fig. 4) it can be
seen that per one cycle of shear drawing larger values are
obtained than per one cycle of regular drawing.

Fig. 4 Pattern of strain intensity distribution in the transverse section: а – shear drawing; b – regular drawing.

Fig. 5 Distribution of normal forces on the deforming tool. а – shear drawing; b – regular drawing.
Study of the normal forces on the tool demonstrates that as
the die rotates, the forces acting on the tool decrease almost by
2 times, which expands the nomenclature of steels for the

production of the tool and thus may facilitate cheapening of the
process (fig. 5).
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[5] Invention patent of the Russian Federation No. 2347633
Method for production of ultrafine-grained semi-finished
products by drawing with shear. Publication date 27.02.2009
Authors: G.I. Raab, A.G. Raab. Patent owner: Ufa State
Aviation Technical University, patent in force.

4. Conclusions
1. The virtual FFE using the steepest ascent method in
the process of numerical simulation has enabled identifying the
optimum numerical values of independent parameters which
ensure the maximum strain intensity value at room temperature.
To obtain ε ≈ 1.6, it is necessary to provide a die rotation rate of
ω ≈ 500 min-1, a die angle of α ≈ 16 о and a friction factor of fтр.
≈ 0.12 under a rotation speed of V = 15 m/min.
2. Comparative analysis of the processes of shear
drawing and regular drawing for steel 10 at room temperature
enables reducing the drawing forces almost by 2 times,
increasing the maximum values of accumulated strain intensity
from 0.5 to 1.6 and, in addition, reducing normal forces on the
tool by 1.8 times.
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of
Experiment
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Abstract: The purpose of the present paper is to evaluate the geometric accuracy and surface roughness of polymeric samples
manufactured by Digital Light Projection (DLP) Stereolithography. The standard cubic samples with dimensions 5 mm х 5 mm х 5 mm were
printed of two polymers: NextDent C+B (white-yellowish color A3.5, VITA shade guide) and NextDent Cast (dark-red color), in two ways of
placement to the base – horizontally and inclined at 45о. The samples were printed with two different layer’s thickness – 35 µm and 50 µm. It
was established that the samples of both polymers, manufactured in horizontal position with the lower layer’s thickness (35 µm) possess
highest dimensional accuracy and lowest interval of deviation. The most accurate are the dimesons parallel to the basis, while these, parallel
or inclined to the print direction, have the highest deviations. The interval of the deviations of the dimensions of samples, manufactured
inclined at 45o, is nearly 2-3 times higher, as the interval of the samples, made of NextDent Cast, is more than 50% higher than that of
NextDent C+B. The horizontally printed samples have 1.5-2 times lower surface roughness compared to the samples, printed inclined at 45o.
The surface roughness of the samples, made of NextDent Cast, is 30-50% higher than that of NextDent C+B independently of the layer’s
thickness. The increase of the thickness from 35 µm to 50 µm leads to 1.5-2 times higher surface roughness in the two samples’ positions.
The optical properties of both polymers in the research strongly influence the geometric characteristics, dimensional accuracy and surface
roughness of the objects, manufactured by DLP stereolithography.
Keywords: 3D-PRINTING, STEREOLITHOGRAPHY, DIMENSIONAL ACCURACY, SURFACE ROUGHNESS
different parameters of the processing regimes and the type of the
resin over the accuracy of the final constructions.

1. Introduction
The implementation of the Additive Technologies (AT) in the
prosthetic dentistry is rapidly growing up during recent years [1,2].
They are mainly applied for fabrication of surgical guides in the
field of implantology, frameworks of fixed and removable partial
dentures, wax and cast patterns for different prosthetic
constructions, zirconium, maxillofacial and complete prostheses [3].
The models, manufactured through AT, are very useful in treatment
planning and constructing of dentures in Prosthodontics and they
also save a lot of chair time to the patients. [4]. The most frequently
used additive technologies in the dental medicine are:
stereolithography, fused deposition modeling, selective electron
beam melting, selective laser sintering /selective laser melting and
inkjet-based printing [3,5].
During the process of stereolithography a concentrated beam of
UV light focuses over the surface of a reservoir full of liquid
photopolymer. The light beam draws the object over the surface of
the liquid. Thus a layer of the monomer polymerises or cures at
each determinate time period. The object is being built up layer by
layer until the final shape is obtained [3,5].
Initially the stereolithography is implemented for fabrication of
physical models of the human anatomy, for planning of surgery
procedures and construction of custom implants in the medicine and
dentistry. Now this process is being applied for manufacturing of
denture bases, custom trays, models, including orthodontic models,
surgical guides in implantology, provisional crowns and bridges,
resin patterns for casting of metals and alloys [3,5,6]. The latest
generation printing machines show high accuracy: 25 µm - 29 µm.
The dimensional accuracy of the constructions depends on their
orientation according to the printing direction, the thickness of the
polymerisation layer and the optical properties of the applied resin
[6,7,8].
Stereolithography is the first technology for 3D printing,
developed by C.W. Hull [9]. Since its implementation during 80’s
of the past century this technology has rapid development. 3D
printing machines, based on the new technological processes, are
created constantly. New types of resins are being developed for
each type of printing machine – specific for the definite printer and
with definite application. Because of the big variety of machines
and materials, there is no enough data for the influence of the

The purpose of the present article is to study the geometry and
surface roughness of resin samples, fabricated via Digital Light
Projection (DLP) Stereolithography with different thickness of the
layer

2. Experimental methods
Standard cubic samples with dimensions 5 mm x 5 mm x 5 mm
were fabricated with 3D printer Rapidshape D30, working on the
principle of the DLP Stereolithography. They were printed from
two types of resins: NextDent C+B and NextDent Cast, 5 pieces of
each material (Table 1 and Fig. 1). NextDent C+B is indicated for
production of provisional crowns and bridges and has white-yellow
color A 3.5 according to the Vita shadeguide. NextDent Cast has
dark pink color and is specially developed for manufacturing of cast
patterns. The samples are printed simultaneously in two
dimensional orientations. In the first orientation the edge of the
cubic sample is parallel to the basis, and its diagonal plane is
perpendicular to the basis (inclined position). The second
dimensional position is with wall of the cube parallel to the basis
(horizontal position). As we found out in our precious work [6], that
the dimensions of the printed cubes are larger than that of the virtual
model, the sample objects in the experiment are printed with two
different thicknesses of the layer: 50 µm, recommended by the
producer, and smaller thickness 35 µm. When the printing process
is completed all the samples undergo final photopolymerization
with duration, given by the company.
The geometry of the cubic samples is studied through
measurement of the sides and diagonals (Fig. 2) of three samples of
Table 1. Type of material, thickness of the layer for printing,
final light curing time and number of samples.
Material
Layer thickness, mm
Horizontal position,
number
Tilted position at 45о,
number
Final light curing, min

150

NextDent C+B
0.035
0.050

NextDent Cast
0.035
0.050

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

30

10

a)

b)

Fig. 1 Process of the samples manufacturing – а) and as-received samples of NextDent C+B polymer – b).

tilted dimensions when the samples are horizontal during printing.
The value of the maximum deviation of the dimensions of cubic
samples, printed in horizontal position and inclined at 45о, is shown
on Fig. 5. Both polymers demonstrate smaller value of the
maximum deviation of the dimensions if the samples are
horizontally positioned (0.100 mm at 50 µm thickness of the layer).
The decreasing of the layer’s thickness up to 35 µm lowers the
dimensional maximum deviation to 0.060 mm for NextDent C+B
and to 0.080 mm for NextDent Cast. The interval of variation of the
deviations decreases also. The group of samples, printed with
inclination, show twice greater interval of dimensional deviations.
The maximum deviations are also higher: between 0.140-0.300 mm
at 35 µm thickness of the building layer and 0.120-0.200 mm at 50
µm layer. The experimental objects made of NextDent Cast have
greater values of the maximum deviation of the dimensions and
larger interval of their variations, compared to the samples of
NextDent C+B.

a)
b)
Fig. 2 Scheme of measuring of the samples, 3D printed in
horizontal – a) and inclined – b) positions.

each material and each printing position. Over three of the walls of
the samples, orientated in a different way to the printing direction,
surface roughness is studied through measurement of its average
arithmetic deviation Ra via profile-meter Taylor Hobson Surtronik
3.

3. Results and discussion
Accuracy of dimensions
Dimensions of the cubic samples, printed with different
thickness of the layer, are shown at Fig. 3. Those dimensions, which
are horizontally to the basis (along axis X and Y), possess the
highest accuracy – а and b in horizontal position and а and d2 in
tilted position. The dimensions, parallel to the printing direction –
axis Z (с in horizontal placement and d1 in tilted placement), as
well as those with inclination (d1, d2 in horizontal; b, с in tilted
position) have the largest deviation. These results are clearly visible
on Fig. 4, which shows the difference between the dimensions of
printed samples compared to those of the virtual 3D model in %.
The thinner the layer, the greater accuracy of the horizontal and

The present study shows that the highest accuracy and the
lowest interval of dimensional deviation are demonstrated by
samples of both resin materials which are horizontally printed with
35 µm thickness of the single layer. The dimensions with the
highest accuracy are parallel to the basis – axis X and Y. The
greatest deviation is presented by the dimensions parallel or tilted
according to the printing direction - axis Z. The samples,
manufactured with inclination, show almost 2-3 times bigger
interval of dimensional deviation and it is more than 50% higher
among the group of NextDent Cast objects in comparison to those
made of NextDent C+B. These results prove the hypothesis from
our earlier researches [6], that except the position of the object
towards the printing direction [7,8], the optical properties of the
monomer also influence the geometry of the objects, manufactured

Fig. 3 Dimensions of cubic samples, manufactured of NextDent C+B and NextDent Cast with different layer thickness.
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via stereolithography.

different angle by the two monomers. As a result an area outside the

b)

a)

Fig. 4 Difference of the dimensions of 3D printed cubic samples with that of the 3D virtual model.

Horizontal position

Inclined at 45

о

Fig. 5 Maximal deviation of the dimensions of cubic samples printed in two positions toward the basis - horizontal and inclined at 45о.

geometrical borders of the object can be exposed [7], which can
lead to defects and enlargement of the dimensions.

Both of the monomers in the study are not transparent and
possess certain color with comparatively high intensity. This is the
reason the polymerization process to undergo almost completely
within the entire depth of the single layer among the samples with
the smaller thickness of the layer. As a result only small quantity of
the monomer needs additional polymerization which lowers the
internal stresses and increases the accuracy. NextDent Cast is
characterized by darker color than the NextDent C+B. Having in
mind that the time for light exposure, recommended by the
producer, is the same for both materials, it is expected the objects of
NextDent Cast to have larger quantity of residual monomer. On the
other hand, because of the different optical properties, the light rays
not only penetrate of different depth but also are being reflected at

a)

Therefore, the optical properties of the applied monomers have
decisive influence over the characteristics of the geometry and
accuracy of the dimensions of the objects, fabricated via the
technology of stereolithography.
Roughness
The samples in horizontal position have less surface roughness
of their walls in comparison to those objects, printed in inclined
position (Fig. 6). The least roughness is observed at the walls,
situated horizontally to the basis. Their arithmetic mean deviation of
roughness Ra is within and less than 0.5 μm, no matter of the

b)

Fig. 6 The mean arithmetic deviation Ra of the roughness of surfaces of cubes 3D printed of two resins with different layer thickness in
horizontal position – a) and inclined at 45о – b).
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4. Conclusions:
The study of the geometric characteristics and the surface
roughness of samples, manufactured of resins NextDent C+B and
NextDent Cast with different thickness of the building layer via
Digital Light Projection Stereolithography shows that:
• The highest dimensional accuracy and the least interval of
deviation are observed among the samples of both resins, printed in
horizontal position with a layer of 35 µm. Most precise are the
dimensions which are parallel to the basis – axis X and Y, and most
deviating dimensions, those parallel or inclined to the printing
direction - axis Z. The samples, printed with inclination, have
almost 2-3 times bigger interval of dimensional deviation. This
interval is more than 50% greater for the samples of NextDent Cast,
compared to those of NextDent C+B’s samples.

Fig. 7 Samples printed of NextDent Cast with 50 µm layer.

• The samples with horizontal position are characterized by 1.52 times less roughness than the inclined samples. Independently of
the layer’s thickness, the roughness of the samples of NextDent
Cast is 30-50% higher than its value for NextDent C+B. Increasing
of the thickness from 35 µm to 50 µm causes 1.5-2 times greater
roughness of the samples in both printing positions, and it is higher
for the resin NextDent C+B.
The optical properties of the applied monomers influence
decisively the geometric characteristics, the accuracy of the
dimensions and the surface roughness of objects, produced by DLP
stereolithograghy.
Fig. 8 Average Ra values of cubes 3D printed of two resins with
different layer thickness.
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thickness of the layer (Fig. 6-а). The roughness of the vertical walls
is greater than that of the horizontal ones and it increases 1.5-2
times for both of the materials with the enlargement of the layer’s
thickness. Similar values of Ra are obtained for the vertical walls of
the samples, manufactured in tilted position, too (Fig. 6-b). The
walls, situated at 45о angle to the basis, have the highest roughness.
The values of Ra are smaller for the walls which are closer to the
supports, i.e. are being printed in the beginning of the process, and
the values are greatest for walls, printed at the end (Fig. 7). Its
values reach 2.54 μm (NextDent C+B, 35 µm layer) up to 3.04 μm
(NextDent Cast, 50 µm layer). The tendency of increasing of the
roughness with the increase of layer’s thickness is observed clear as
among vertical walls, and among those in inclined position.
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Аbstract. Changes of dispersity, form factor and phase composition of powder mixtures of 75 % Ti + 25 % Al, 50 % Ti + 50 %
Al, and 25 % Ti + 75 % Al mass compositions after treatment by high voltage electric discharge in kerosene are experimentally studied.
Regularities of their dispersion and synthesis of TiC, AlTi3, AlTi, Al2Ti, Al3Ti, double carbide Ti3AlC, МАХ-phases Ti3AlC2 and Ti2AlC,
Lonsdaleite are found.
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1. Introduction

Two main types of electrode systems, namely point –
plane and multipoint anode – plane in two variations (3 points
and 15 points), were used during experiments (see Fig. 1). As it
was shown in work [7], changing construction of electrode
system (ES) from point – plane to multipoint – plane allows
controlling distribution of plasma formation in the volume of
processed powder, which promotes intensification of erosion and
hydrodynamic dispersion processes and synthesis of chemical
compounds during HVED treatment.

Creation of new highly wear-resistant dispersionhardened by nanoparticles composite materials, based on Ti – Al
system, which have increased physical, mechanical and
performance characteristics for work at extreme conditions, is
necessary for development of aerospace industry. Such
composites can only be created by the usage of prospective
methods of powder metallurgy.

2. Preconditions and means for resolving
the problem

b

a

Properties of materials, obtained by methods of powder
metallurgy, are highly dependent on dispersity and phase
composition of initial powders blend [1]. It is known that
mechanical and physical methods are used for preparation of
blend for metal matrix composites (MMC). But mechanical
methods of blend preparation have serious drawbacks, including
oxidation and contamination of powder by milling bodies
material. High voltage electric discharge (HVED) is one of
physical methods of blend preparation [2, 3] which doesn’t lead
to contamination of powder. HVED in “hydrocarbon liquid –
powder” disperse systems excludes oxidation and leads to
destruction of hydrocarbons molecules inside HVED channel and
microplasma channels between powder particles. Synthesized
nanocarbon particles interact with particles of processed powder
which leads to synthesis of dispersion-hardening carbide phases
[4, 5].
The goal of present work is to study the changes of
morphology and phase composition of Al – Ti powder mixtures
of different mass composition after HVED treatment.

c

2.1 Methods of studies
Powder mixtures of Ti – Al system of such mass
compositions: 75 % Ti + 25 % Al, 50 % Ti + 50 % Al, and 25 %
Ti + 75 % Al, were treated by HVED in kerosene. Selection of Ti
and Al percentage was justified by the necessity of preparation of
blend for aluminum-matrix composites 50 % Ti + 50 % Al and
25 % Ti + 75 % Al as well as of synthesis of Titanium
nanolaminates (MAX-compounds) 75 % Ti + 25 % Al. Studies
were conducted on experimental stand, described in detail in
work [2]. Treatment of all considered powder mixtures was
performed at single discharge energy W1 = 0,5 kJ and variation of
specific treatment energy which ensure synthesis of nanocarbon
in quantity necessary for synthesis of high-modulus fillers and
MAX-phases according to [2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. Value of specific energy
was 3.33 MJ/kg for 25 % Ti + 75 % Al composition, 6.66 MJ/kg
for 50 % Ti + 50 % Al composition, and 10 MJ/kg for 75 % Ti +
25 % Al composition.

Fig. 1 – Exchangeable anodes of ES, used during
studies: a – point – plane; b – 3 points variation of ES; c – 15
points variation of ES
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Oscillograms of discharge current and voltage were
registered during studies and transferred on personal computer,
where electric and hydrodynamic characteristics of discharge
(including current rise rate and pressure wave amplitude) were
evaluated with MathCAD 14 software basing on methods,
described in [2]. Value of current rise rate in selected treatment
regimes was in range from 8 up to 14 GA/s, and amplitude of
pressure wave on the wall of discharge chamber was around
100 MPa.
Powders were studied before and after HVED
treatment. Methods of studying size and morphology of powders
are described in detail in work [2]. Following software and
equipment was used in studies: BIOLAM-I optical microscope
with × 1350 maximal magnification, REMMA-102 raster
electron microscope with magnifications range from × 10 up to
× 250000, scanning electron microscope EVO-50 (Carl Zeiss,
Germany) with magnifications range from × 10 up to × 1000000,
Canon digital photo camera. After obtainment of sharp picture of
studied powders on optical microscope, magnification was fixed
and photos were made, which were subsequently processed on
Adobe Photoshop CS3 software for further analysis with ImagePro Plus 6.0 software. Basing on this analysis, differential
distributions of powder particles by size were plotted. X-ray
diffraction analysis of powders before and after treatment was
conducted on X-ray diffractometers Bruker D8 DISCOVER,
Rigaku Ultima IV and DRON-3 in Cu-Kα radiation. Bruker:
EVA software was used for phases identification.

а

b

3. Results and discussion
HVED treatment in all studied regimes and impact
schemes leads to dispersion of treated mixtures particles (see Fig.
2). Distribution of particles by size from initially bimodal
becomes monomodal after treatment. Usage of 3 points ES for
HVED treatment of mixtures of 25 % Ti + 75 % Al composition
with specific energy of 3.33 MJ/kg and of 50 % Ti + 50 % Al
composition with specific energy increased to 6.66 MJ/kg allows
obtainment of better results in terms of dispersion than usage of
single point and 15 points ES (see Fig. 2, a, b).
Main peak of size distributions of 25 % Ti + 75 % and
50 % Ti + 50 % Al powder mixtures in this case moves to point
of ~ 3 µm and is ~ 64 %, while about 30 % of particles have sizes
less than 1 µm. In case of treatment of mixture of 75 % Ti +
25 % Al composition with specific energy of 10 MJ/kg main
peak of distribution moves to point of ~ 3 µm, ~ 51 %, while
about 20 % of particles have size less than 1 µm.
The largest portion of initial particles (~ 40 %) for all
studied Ti – Al system mixtures had sponge-like shape. HVED
treatment with the use of single point electrode system leads to
the increase of fragment shape particles content and to the
decrease of spherical shape particles contents for all considered
mixtures. In our opinion, this is connected to predominant
hydrodynamic impact of HVED.
Use of 3 points ES in all considered cases leads to the
increase of spherical shape particles by ~ 5 %, which can be
explained by the intensification of electric current processes that
leads to electric erosion of particles during HVED treatment. Use
of 15 points ES doesn’t have significant impact on particles
shape.

c

Fig. 2 – Distributions of particles of Ti – Al system
powder mixtures by size: 1 – initial mixture;
2 – single point ES; 3 – 3 points ES; 4 – 15 points ES; a - 25 %
Ti + 75 % Al (3.33 MJ/kg); b – 50 % Ti + 50 % Al (6.66 MJ/kg);
c – 75 % Ti + 25 % Al (10 MJ/kg)
X-ray diffraction studies of all initial mixtures indicated
the presence of titanium and aluminum peaks (see Fig. 3, a).
Changes of dispersion and shape of particles after HVED
treatment is accompanied by changes of their phase composition.
HVED treatment of 75 % Ti + 25 % Al powders mixture with 3
points ES, in particular, leads to the synthesis of such compounds
as TiC, AlTi3, AlTi, Al2Ti, Al3Ti, Ti3AlC double carbide,
Ti3AlC2 and Ti2AlC, Lonsdaleite (see Fig. 3, b).
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Fig. 3
–
X-ray
diffraction
specters
of
75 %Ti + 25 % Al; a – initial powder mixtures; b – after HVED
treatment with Wsp= 10 MJ/kg, 3 points electrode system
Blend, treated with the use of 15 points ES, contains
less intermetallic compounds, titanium carbide and MAX-phases.
Powder mixtures, treated with the use of single point electrode
system has the least quantity of new-formed compounds and is
the closest in composition to the initial blend.

4. Conclusions
It is experimentally found out, that HVED treatment of
Ti – Al powder systems of 75 % Ti + 25 % Al, 50 % Ti + 50 %
Al and mass composition 25 % Ti + 75 % Al in kerosene leads to
their dispersion, while main peak of size distribution moves to
point of ~ 3 µm and no less than 20 % of particles have size less
than 1 µm.
The possibility of efficient control of the impact of
different factors of HVED treatment on Ti – Al powders system
aimed at directed synthesis of dispersion-hardening components
(titanium carbide TiC, intermetallic compounds AlTi3, AlTi,
Al2Ti, Al3Ti, Ti3AlC, МАХ-phases Ti3AlC2 and Ti2AlC, and
Lonsdaleite) by changing the configuration of electric field due to
usage of different ES types, is shown.
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1. Введение
Осуществление
экономически
эффективной
инвестиционной политики в системе «Наука - Производство»
требует проведения комплексного делового планирования.
Деловое планирование призвано объединить все этапы
осуществления предпринимательского проекта от идеи до
рыночной реализации. Оно включает в себя:
− выбор возможных путей реализации идей;
− выявление наиболее реальной области внедрения и оценку
осуществимости
проекта
на
основе
техникоэкономического обоснования;
− разработку детализированного бизнес-плана на этапе
НИОКР;
− определение планируемой эффективности внедрения
(финансовые объемы производства, размеры прибыли,
сроки окупаемости инвестиций)

2. Результаты и дискуссия
Критический анализ объекта планирования помогает
определить технико-экономические показатели проекта, не
упуская вопросы организации коммерческой реализации и
оценки рыночной перспективы. Такой подход позволяет
приступить к выработке плана конкретных действий,
направленных на достижение поставленной цели, заранее
предвидеть возможные трудности, предотвратить их
перерастание в серьезную проблему, а значит найти пути
оптимальных организационно-экономических решений.
В
рыночных условиях
хозяйствования
научнотехнический прогресс можно рассматривать как единую цепь:
«Научные идеи и инновации – инновационно-инвестиционный
бизнес – коммерческая реализация» [1].
Укрупненная блок-схема основных этапов бизнес-плана
различных видов НТП, представлена в таблице 1.
Таблица 1. Укрупненная блок-схема основных этапов бизнесплана
Наименован
ие раздела

Состав раздела

Резюме

Результаты и вывод
бизнес-плана

Исходные
данные и
характерист
ика

Функциональные
особенности;
местоположение;
условия использования
территории

Цель
Объективная оценка
проектного
предложения

Основание для
анализа и расчетов
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Прогноз
коммерческой
деятельности
привлекаемых
инвесторов - объектов
хозяйствования
Влияние
положительных и
отрицательных
Маркетинговая
Стратегия
факторов спроса,
ситуация, программа
маркетинга осуществления
покупательной
способности,
стратегии
формирование
ценовой политики
Блоки и этапы
Блок-схема
Организация программы; организация организации работ
работ и
работы; установления
(последовательность)
финансирова форм собственности;
и финансирование по
ние
виды и источники
периодам реализации
финансирования
проекта (программы)
Прогноз
конъюнктур
ы рынка

Современное состояние
и тенденции
макроэкономических
процессов в
инвестиционной сфере

Единовременные и
текущие затраты,
прогнозирование
Определение
инфляции
затрат
распределением по
источникам
финансирования

Объемы и структуры
затрат по видам,
источникам и
направлениям

Виды производства,
себестоимость, условия
Определение ценообразования,
доходов
налогообложения,
получение валового и
чистого дохода

Объем производства,
себестоимость работ

Формирован
ие потока
чистых
средств

План и структура
управления, источники
водоснабжения,
электроэнергии и т.д.

Оценка
экономическ
ой,
коммерческо
й,
социальной
эффективнос
ти

Расчетные показатели и
их интерпретация: сроки
окупаемости затрат;
рентабельность
инвестиций, точка
безубыточности проекта
и пр.

Баланс финансовых
расходов и
поступление с учетом
всех видов
необходимых налогов

Экономическая,
коммерческая,
бюджетная,
социальная
эффективность
инвестиций

Организация
планирования
инновационной
деятельности в методологии осуществления венчурного
бизнеса представлена на рис. 1

1.
Информацию об объекте исследования или
разработки, области применения, цели, путях решения, методах
или методологии проведения поисковых исследований, в
формулировках которых, особое внимание целесообразно
обратить на научную обоснованность выбранных направлений
прикладной деятельности.
2.
Результаты ранее выполненных теоретических и (или)
экспериментальных исследований, характеризующие:
3.
Рекомендации по развитию дальнейших
исследований, проведению ОКР и внедрению результатов
НИОКР.
Инновационное предложение должно заканчиваться
поисковыми НИР.

Госбюджет

Средства
заказчиков,
инвесторов

Новые, знания
(область - фундаментальные
исследования)

Новые идеи,
концепции,
алгоритма

Собственные
средства

Инвестиционное предложение

Инновационные
предложения

Поисковые НИР

Содержание инвестиционного предложения должно быть
направлено на обоснование выполнения научноисследовательских работ как составной части НИОКР,
ориентированных на создание и внедрение экономически
эффективных высоких технологий.
Инвестиционное предложение должно включать:

Инвестиционные
предложения

1.

НИР, в т.ч. НИР с
элементами НИОКР

2.
ТЭО
Маркетинговые
исследования

НИОКР

Информацию об объекте разработки, состоянии и
перспективах развития рынка, цели НИОКР, путях
решения поставленных задач, методологии проведения
работы, ориентированной на достижение конечного
результата НИОКР (опытный образец, опытная партия,
опытное производство).
Планируемые результаты НИР, в особенности,
характеризующие новизну разработки, основные
технологические, технические, эксплуатационные,
экономические преимущества создаваемого продукта.

Технико-экономическое обоснование (ТЭО)

Бизнес план

Содержание ТЭО должно быть направлено на
обоснование выполнения опытно-конструкторских работ как
завершающей стадии НИОКР, ориентированной на
дальнейшее экономически эффективное внедрение
создаваемых высоких технологий в производство, в том числе
с учетом прогнозируемых изменений требований на данную
продукцию в течение ее жизненного цикла и соответственно
предполагаемых этапов ее модернизации.

Опытные образцы,
подготовка
производства

Фиг.1.Организация
планирования
инновационной
деятельности в методологии осуществления венчурного
бизнеса

ТЭО должно включать:

На первом этапе инновационного процесса проводится
инжиниринговый анализ результатов фундаментальных
исследований (идеи, концепции, закономерности).
Финансирование осуществляется в основном из госбюджета на
безвозвратной основе.
На втором этапе проводятся исследования прикладного
характера. Они финансируются как за счет бюджета, так и за
счет средств заказчиков или инвесторов. С этого этапа
возникает возможность потери вложенных средств в
разработки инновации, что предопределяет рискованный
характер бизнеса.
На третьем этапе осуществляются экспериментальные
разработки. Источники финансирования те же, что и на втором
этапе, а так же собственные средства организаций.
На четвертом этапе осуществляется процесс
коммерциализации от запуска в производство и выхода на
рынок и далее по основным этапам жизненного цикла
продукции [2].
Инновационные предложения.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

Содержание инновационного предложения должно быть
направлено на обоснование выполнения поисковых научных
исследований, направленных на создание научного задела в
области высоких технологий.
Инновационное предложение должно включать:

Информацию об объекте разработки, методологии
проведения работы ориентированной на внедрение
продукции в производство, путях решения поставленных
задач.
Результаты маркетинговых исследований:
Планируемые характеристики производственного
процесса (необходимое оборудование, производственные
мощности).
Обоснование достижимости запланированных
технических показателей.
Развернутая характеристика развития финансовых
потоков на стадиях подготовки и осуществления
производства (поквартально, в течение 2-3 лет).
Планируемая цена продукции, рассчитываемая на основе
расширенной сметной калькуляции (поквартально, в
течение 2-3 лет).
Коммерческая перспективность:
Порядок постановки продукции на производство [3].

3.Заключение.

Соотношением этих влияющих на формирование
экономического эффекта, образующегося у Потребителя
изделий определяют благоприятность (неблагоприятность)
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рыночной ситуации, как для Потребителя материала, так и для
Производителя изделий. Учитывая это, Производитель нового
материала должен реально оценивать свои производственные
возможности и особенно ожидаемый объем продаж.
4.

решения о проведении сделовк М&А». Москва. Журнал
«Слияние и поглощение», №1, 2008 г., стр 45
[2].I.E. Uskova, T.B. Rubinstein, T.A. Kasatkina. Determination of
performance criteria for mergers and acquisitions in the metals
industry. Metalurgija, № 3 Zagreb ,Croatia, 2010
[3]. I.E. Uskova, N.L. Chekunova-Tomasteva. Typical potentional
investors for innovative oriented R&D. Metalurgija, № 3 Zagreb,
Croatia, 2012
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THE FORMATION OF THE NEAR EAST TRANS-Tailor CORRIDOR
Zh.M. Kuanyshbaev, M.I. Arpabekov
Doctor of Engineering Sciences, Professor
L.N. Gumilyov Eurasian National University (Astana), Republic of Kazakhstan
Being at the crossroads of Europe and Asia, Kazakhstan has significant transit potential, providing Asian countries transport link to
Russia and Europe. The territory of Republic Kazakhstan is crossed by 4 international transport corridors, which were formed on the basis of
transport infrastructure of republic. In particular:
Northern Corridor of Trans-Asian Railway Magistrals (TARM): Western Europe - China, Korean Peninsula and Japan through
Russia and Kazakhstan (in the area of Dostyk - Aktogay - Sayak - Mointy - Astana - Petropavlovsk (Presnogorkovskaya).
South corridor of TARM: South-Eastern Europe - China and South-East Asia through Turkey, Iran, Central Asia and Kazakhstan (in
the area of Dostyk - Aktogay - Almaty - Shu - Arys - Saryagash).
Traceca: Eastern Europe - Central Asia via the Black Sea, Caucasus and the Caspian Sea (section Dostyk - Almaty - Aktau).
North-South: Northern Europe - Gulf States via Russia and Iran, with the participation of Kazakhstan in the areas of sea port Aktau Ural regions of Russia and Aktau - Atyrau.
Except directions, involved in the formation of the main transcontinental routes, it should be noted that the Central Corridor of
TARM has great significance for regional transit in the direction Saryagash - Arys - Kandagach - Ozinki. Scheme of international rail
transport corridors on the territory of Kazakhstan is shown below (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Transport corridors of Kazakhstan

Iranian transport corridor allows for the transport of bulk
goods by railway transport from the EU through the territory of the
Russian Federation, Republic of Kazakhstan to the Islamic Republic
of Iran, with access to the port of Bandar Abbas, i.e. to the Persian
Gulf, and then across the Arabian Sea to the ports of Egypt, Sudan,
Saudi Arabia. In addition, it allows the delivery of goods from the
People's Republic of China via the Republic of Kazakhstan to the
Islamic Republic of Iran.
DESCRIPTION OF THE ROUTE st.KUSTANAY - the port of
Bandar Abbas
Leaders of the Islamic Republic of Iran attach great
importance to the development of transit routes and an increase in
the volume of cargo transit through the territory of country. Iran
seeks to fulfill the mission of the bridge for the transportation of
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goods from east to west and from north to south of the continent.
Important transport corridors are passing through the railways of
Iran, which have 120 years of history and have a length of about 12
thousand kilometers. Currently, 20% of all transit transportation
accounted for railway. In 2015, Iran plans to transport through its
territory 14 million tons of cargo. Due to its geographical position,
Iran can actively and mutually beneficial cooperate with Central
Asian countries in the field of transportation of cargoes to the
Persian Gulf. 20 years ago, after the opening of the railway corridor
North-South through Sarakhs station, started cooperation with the
railways of Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan. The new
route, passing through the frontier point Inche-Burun, reduces the
transportation of goods by more than 400 kilometers. This will
affect the time of delivery of goods on the specified route.

Fig. 2 Railroad of the Islamic Republic of Iran

In the Islamic Republic of Iran made the following
international transportation:
1)transportation from Turkey, Europe and CIS countries to
Iran through the frontier point Sarakhs - Mashhad. At the station
Sarakhs - Turkmenistan wagons swapped with the wide to the
narrow furrow (potential permutations of 120-150 wagons per day)
and transferred to Iran to Mashhad station. From there, the wagons
follow deep into Iran or in other countries through the ports of
Bandar-Emam and Bandar-Abbas.
2) multimodal transportation from European countries and
the CIS to Iran using ships of the Caspian Sea ports (Aktau, Baku,
Astrakhan, Makhachkala, Turkmenbashi) to the port of Bandar
Anzali (Iran) with overload by the scheme ship-to-car in the port of
Bandar Anzali. Then the cargo is delivered by the car deep into the
Iranian.
3) rail transportation of goods from Turkey to Iran via the
border station Razi (Turkey, Iran). This route is used for the
delivery of goods to Iran, and for the further delivery to
Afghanistan, Pakistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan, Kazakhstan, Russia, and others.
4) delivery of cargo in containers in Iran through the port of
Bandar Abbas – from any point of the world container is delivered
by sea to the port of Bandar Abbas, than it unloads from the vessel
and delivered by container truck or wagons into Iran or in the CIS
countries.
The distance from the capital of the province of Golestan,
Gorgan city, to the port of Bandar Abbas in the Gulf is about 1972
kilometers, and set of wagons with Kazakh wheat will overcome it
in a very short time. At the same time Iran solve problems to
increase bandwidth on its magistral network. Already this year, the
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partners promise to begin the project of electrification of the Iranian
magistral section of the Kazakhstan-Turkmenistan-Iran. After
entering the Turkmen-Iranian border crossing Inche-Burun will be
opened through freight traffic on the route from Kazakhstan and
Turkmenistan through Iran to the Persian Gulf. With its launch in
this year, by the result of 8 months, cargo traffic increased by
almost 40%. The President of Kazakhstan noted that the
commissioning of the Turkmen-Iranian section will also be of great
importance for the region. Railroad «Uzen - Bereket - Gorgan" will
increase the traffic flows of our states, both in the north and the
south directions. In addition, the President stressed that
Turkmenistan wide cargo transportation capabilities open new
routes through Kazakhstan in the direction of China and then to the
Pacific Ocean. For twisting of the last bolts on the joining place of
"golden junction", presidents were delivered by the Kazakhstan`s
locomotive TE33A, which is now stationed on the Turkmen
railways. The railway has a special exceptional infrastructure
component that will ensure the growth of trade relations in this
region. We note the increase in the volume of exports of
Kazakhstan production in the region of Iran, which is a big market,
as well as the Gulf. Uzen - state border with Turkmenistan - the life
line for the steppe. Kazakhstan was the first and fully complied with
the commitments made by the joint declaration signed by the
Presidents of Kazakhstan, Turkmenistan and Iran 16th October
2007, and the tripartite agreement signed between the governments
of the countries - participants of the project. In May 2013, the
Presidents of Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan Nursultan Nazarbayev
and Gurbanguly Berdimuhamedov opened a direct rail connection
between the two countries on the border crossing Bolashak
(Kazakhstan) - Serhetyaka (Turkmenistan) (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3 Transport Corridor Republic of Kazakhstan, the Islamic Republic of Iran
The port of Bandar Abbas is important in the economic relations with India, because transporting goods from India, Iran and its
neighboring countries in Central Russia faster and cheaper through Iran and the Caspian Sea (Figure 4). Russian project of transport corridor
"North-South" is based on the port of Bandar Abbas.

Fig 4 Port of Bandar Abbas

The software package Rail-Atlas is currently one of the most
convenient tools to create a route of railway traffic. Rail-Atlas is an
electronic collection of railways atlases of Russia, CIS, Latvia,
Lithuania, Estonia and Georgia , allowing you to create and adjust
routes. According to the software system Rail - Atlas choose the
most optimal route of freight trains. The total length of the route
was 4944km, which: territory of the Republic of Kazakhstan -

2213km; territory of the Republic of Uzbekistan -732 km; territory
of Turkmenistan - 469 km; Iran's territory - 1530 km. The cargo is
grain. Dispatch station is Kostanay (Kazakhstan), destination station
and the eponymous port of Bandar Abbas (Iran). Logistics schemes
on this route is shown in Figure 5. The route passes through the
following stations: Kostanay - Sary-Agach - Keles -Hodzhadavlet Farap (exp) - Sarakhs (exp) - Bandar Abbas.
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Fig. 5 Logistic scheme for the carriage of grain, Kostanay - Bandar Abbas

Shipment. Grain cargoes are transported mostly unpacked
way in bulk in specialized covered hopper wagons. This hopper
wagons has four loading hatch on the roof and in the lower part of
the body six unloading hatches. Boot hatches have the locks system
that allows them to seal, each unloading hatch is sealed separately.
For unloading grain from the wagon, bottom part of the panel has a
latch with size 305 * 305 mm, closed by a valve. Before installing,
the grain panels carefully inspected. Particular attention should be
paid to the density of their fit to the door posts, and the floor of the
wagon, absence of slots in a panel and hatch valves serviceability.
The technical process of loading of goods provides for compliance
of safety regulations, fire safety and occupational safety. With the
lack of equipment on loading points measures for technical re-

equipment are developed to reduce the complexity of the operation
and ensure better working conditions.

DESIGN LOGISTIC SCHEMES st. KOSTANAY - SARYAGACH (KTZ)
With program Rail-Atlas draw up a route through the territory
of the Republic of Kazakhstan: Kostanay - Altynsarin - Kandyagash
- Shalkar - Togyz - Saksaulskaya - Kazalinsk - Tyuratam Dzhalagash - Kyzyl-Orda - Chiili - Turkestan - Aris 1 - Sary-Agach
(Figure 6).

Fig 6. Route of transportation of grain item. Kostanay - Sary-Agach (KTZ)

DESIGN LOGISTIC SCHEMES st. KELES - st. HODZHADAVLET (UZ.ZHD)
We make a route through the territory of the Republic of Uzbekistan: Keles - Bakht - Akaltyn - Gulistan - Bayaut - Yangiyer Khavast - Dashtobod - Zarbdar - Gallyaaral - Marzhonbulak - Bulungur - Zarafshan - Ulugbak - Marokand - Kattakurgan - Zirabulak Zievuddin - Navoi - Kyzyltepa - Bukhara II - Murgak - Yakatut - Qaraqul - Hodzhadavlet (Figure 7).
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Fig 7. Route of grain transportation on the railways of the Republic of Uzbekistan
DESIGN LOGISTIC SCHEMES st. FARAP (ECS) - st. SARAKHS (ECS) (TURKMENISTAN)
We make a route through the territory of Turkmenistan: Farap (exp) - Farap - Zerger - Repetek - Uchadzhi - Zakhmet - Gurbangala Bairamaly - Mollanales - Mary - Garybata - Altyn Sahra - Gulanly - Oguzhan - Ata - Sarahs - Sarakhs (exp) (Figure 8 ).

Fig. 8 Route of grain transportation on railways of Turkmenistan
DESIGN LOGISTIC SCHEMES st.SARAHS (ECS) - THE PORT OF BANDAR ABBAS (IRAN)
We draw up a route through Iran: Sarakhs (exp) - Mashhad - Neyshabur - Sabzevar - Negab - Azadvar - Damgan - Semnan - Varamin
- Arak - Samangan - Azna - Dorud - Keshwar - Andimeshk - Sabzab - Ahwaz Miyandasht - Bandar Abbas (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 9 Route of grain transportation on the railways of the Islamic Republic of Iran
METHOD FOR DETERMINING FREIGHT CHARGE
BASED ON SOFTWARE COMPLEX Rail-Atlas AND RailTariff
Along with the use of software for creating transport routes,
also wide range of usage have programs for the automatic
determination of the freight charge on the set parameters. The
software package Rail-Tarif is convenient and accurate tool for
calculating railway freight charge for the carriage of goods on the
territory of the same countries included in the software package.
The main functions of Rail-Tarif program include determining the
).

tariff distances, tariff group and position calculation, depending on
the station and country of departure / destination; crossing points
between the two countries, taking into account the plan of formation
of wagons / containers; further lowering or raising factors,
exceptional rates, special rates and certain fees. Using the program
Rail- Tarif according to the distance, determine the freight charge
for the transportation of grain from the tariff fracture. The definition
of the freight on route Kostanay - Sary-Agach (KTZ), the tariff
distance
for
Kazakhstan
(2213
km),
(Figure
10

Fig. 10 The definition of freight rates for the carriage of grain by rail of the republic of Kazakhstan
On the railways of the Republic of Uzbekistan, the tariff distance is 732 km (Figure 11):
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Fig. 11 The definition of freight rates for the carriage of grain by rail the Republic of Uzbekistan
On the railways of Turkmenistan tariff distance of 469 km (Figure 12).

Fig. 12 The definition of freight rates for the carriage of grain by rail of the Republic of Turkmenistan
METHOD FOR DETERMINING FREIGHT CHARGE
BASED ON A UNIFORM TRANSIT TARIFFS
Uniform Transit Tariff has been developed by the
Organization of Cooperation of Railways in connection with the
emergence of the urgent need to create single legal and economic
standards for freight and passenger transport in international traffic.
Uniform Transit Tariff is used in determining the freight charge for
the transportation of goods across the countries, railways involving
the Agreement on the carriage of goods by rail in direct
international traffic. UTT operates in more than 10 countries,
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including Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan. For the calculation of the
freight charge and surcharges approved tariff currency - the Swiss
Franc. Recalculation of freight charges, calculated in accordance
with the present Tariff, in the currency of payment carried out in
accordance with the national legislation of the country where the
payment of freight charges is made [6]. Initial data for the
calculation of the freight charged by the method of UTT is tariff
distance carriage of goods and the weight the rate of container
shipping.

On the 1st route: Freight charge the Islamic Republic of Iran is determined according to the method of UTT (Uniform Transit Tariff).
Table 1
Tariff distance
1530 km
The tariff rate for 1 ton

34,70 ChF
60т

Wagonload dispatch
The freight charge

(34.7x60)+(4x34.70)=2220.8 ChF

The calculation results of the freight tariff scheme with a broken table 2 shows.
Table 2
Name of route

Country

Distance, KM

Freight charge

Freight charge, the
Swiss franc

1. Kostanay - Sary-Agach
2.Keles - Hodzhadavlet
3. Farap (exp) - Sarakhs
(exp)
4. Sarakhs (exp) - Bandar Abbas

Kazakhstan

2213 km

256635,00 KZT
-

690.11 ChF

Uzbekistan

732 km

Turkmenistan

469 km

1233.16 ChF
-

Iran
-

Total

1686.40 ChF
-

1530 km
4944 km

DETERMINATION FREIGHT CHARGE BY THE
SCHEME THROUGH SHOULDER
Railway tariffs of Russia and the CIS countries and the
Baltic States are based on two synthetic tariff schemes: Uniform
Transit Tariff (UTT), the International Transit Tariff (ITT). By the
scheme of through shoulder, freight charge determined by the
methodology of UTT (Uniform Transit Tariff). ITT divided all
loads into two classes depending on their value. Tariff rates for the
first class of goods is formed as a weighted average level of similar
rates of 12 most developed Western countries. It is 0.13 Swiss
francs. For 1 ton-km at 100 km distance transportation. Bids ITT
Tariff distance
The tariff rate for 1 ton

2220.8 ChF
5830.47 ChF

-

differentiated by distances of transportation, following degression
[5]: 100 km - 100%; 300 km - 94%; 500 km - 90%; 700 km - 87%;
900 km - 83%; 1000 km - 80%. Single transit tariff includes: tariff
rules for calculating freight charges and other charges, an
alphabetical list and the nomenclature of goods, distance tables and
calculation tables. According to given information, we define the
freight charge from the station Kostanay to port of Bandar Abbas.
Tariff distance of carriage is chosen by Rail-Atlas and Rail-Tarif
software. Usage of the technique of through-shoulder distance of
transportation received from departure station to the destination and
freight charge is calculated in the Swiss franc.
Table 3
4944 км
113,0 ChF
60т

Wagonload dispatch

Т=(113,0x60)*(4*113,0)=7232 ChF

The freight charge

Table 4 presents the results of calculations of the freight charge by the methodology of the tariff fracture and through shoulder.
Table 4
№п/п
Indexes
Scheme
With tariff fracture
Through shoulder
1
Kostanay - Sary-Agach
690.11 CHF
2
Keles - Hodzhadavlet
1686.40 CHF
3
Farap (exp) - Sarakhs (exp)
1233,16 CHF
4
Sarakhs (exp) - Bandar -Abbas
2220,8 CHF
5
Kostanay - Bandar Abbas
7232 CHF
6
Budget revenues
1401,53 CHF
In the Near East transport corridor freight charge by the
CONCLUSION
Based on the above it can be stated with certainty that the
scheme with tariff fracture is 5830,47 CHF; the scheme through the
creation of new transport corridors on the territory of the Republic
shoulder - 7232 CHF. The study showed that the freight charge,
of Kazakhstan allows to organize the transport of bulk goods by
calculated according to the scheme through the shoulder, more than
railways from the European Union, followed by railways of the
the freight charge on the scheme tariff fracture. This makes it
Republic of Kazakhstan with access through the territory of the
possible to increase the revenue to Independent States Parties of
Islamic Republic of Iran to the Persian Gulf, that reduces the time
intermodal transport. Freight charge by the scheme through the
of delivery. At the same time, forming a new transport corridor
shoulder on the territory of the Customs Union is more than we
links the Islamic Republic of Iran through the Railways of the
think, because of the low specific tariff and disparity of
Republic of Kazakhstan with the railways of the People's Republic
differentiation schemes on market conditions. It`s offered to
of China by ground transport, in addition provides an output of
increase the specific tariffs at market conditions for railway
Iranian goods through the port of Lianyungang to the "big water".
transportation (method based Rail-Tarif) or reduce tariff rates in the
This will allow transportation of goods and services to the states of
intermodal transport system, method of Uniform Transit Tariffs.
South-East Asia (South Korea, North Korea, Malaysia, Philippines,
Australia).
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Abstract: Nowadays hybrid vehicles take increasing share of new road vehicles, but also the electric vehicles have continuous
development which is a sign of a serious beginning of new era of their use. The goals of introducing of these vehicles include lowering of the
negative impact on the environment and also reducing of their operational costs. Together with the mentioned trends, there are some
specifics related to the risks of using this type of vehicles. This paper gives the key elements related to the development of hybrid and electric
vehicles with emphasis of the general distinctions in terms of conventional vehicles with internal combustion engines. The paper has focus on
risk identification and hazards that can arise from hybrid and electric vehicles, which are specifically related to their technical differences
from conventional vehicles with internal combustion engine. Those risks exist when the vehicles are in use, but also even when the vehicle is
not in operation. There is also identification of potential risks for the emergency staff when there is accident with these types of vehicles. The
paper also addresses the possible harmful events that can happen later or because of improper repairs of the vehicles. Having in mind that
the literature sources are quite moderate and in Republic of Macedonia there is none, the conclusion represent an effort to systemize the
available knowledge in order to help vehicle users and professionals to mitigate or lower the recognized risks.

Keywords: ELECTRIC VEHICLES, HYBRID VEHICLES, RISKS, SAFETY, PREVENTION.

1. Introduction
The constant increase in environmental pollution, and growing
fuel prices contribute to the continuous search for solutions for
cleaner transportation. The goal to reduce energy consumption,
improve energy efficiency and to protect the environment
stimulated people to think of owning hybrid and electric vehicles
(EV). Therefore, electrical vehicles are seen as a possible
alternative of transportation in terms of low cost of energy, high
energy efficiency and low emissions. [4]
Hybrid electric vehicles (HEV) represent the technological
bridge that points towards care for the environment, for sustainable
and efficient vehicles and limited practicality of pure electric
vehicles. The general reason for merging the available technologies
are to meet the necessary requirements for performance of the
vehicle, meet the desired range of drive with "on-board" energy
sources, to ensure optimal energy efficiency and reduce the negative
impact on the environment. In HEVs common feature is that these
vehicles will supplement the batteries by preserving the kinetic
energy generated through regenerative braking via the electric
motor / generator which is regulated by the controller. PHEV is
relatively simple variation of HEV, however it introduces new
implications in the transport and energy infrastructure.
The existence of electric and hybrid vehicles as new technical
means with certain technical features, except that it makes them
available to assist humanity, as in the case with all other products,
they still represent certain danger to their users and the
environment. Even if they are stationary certain defects can be
dangerous. Their use and participation in traffic affects the potential
for the occurrence and consequences of any accidents.
There have been performed hundreds NCAP tests of such
vehicles and of all of them there has been a case of an accident of a
small fire that occurred as a result of electric shock that burned
plastic foam insulation near the radiator which was damaged by the
impact. Another danger after an accident that is not present in
conventional vehicles is the leakage of acid from the batteries.
This means that fully electric and hybrid electric vehicles
introduce new types of dangers. However, the literature points out
that the experience with electric vehicles is small, so this area will
have to be upgraded once there is more information available. It is
known that vehicle manufacturers invest significant resources in the
development of safe and reliable electrical systems for the current
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generation of electric vehicles. Also, it is very important
organizations for testing and safety to understand this and be ready
for potential hazards [2].

2. Main features of electric and hybrid vehicles
Electric and hybrid vehicles at this stage of development are
considered as a significant factor in reducing the harmful effects of
emissions from mobile sources and hence the potential of their
application especially in urban areas is considered to be high.
A vehicle is considered a hybrid if there is more than one source
of energy propulsion of the vehicle, typically an internal
combustion engine and electric motor. Electric vehicle though, it is
equipped with one or more electric motors. Both vehicles hybrid
and electric, have batteries under high voltage, which often are
referred to as "rechargeable electric storage systems" (RESS). [2]
In the literature there are several definitions of electric and
hybrid vehicles. Most definitions of electric vehicles point out that
it is a vehicle powered by power which is provided by the batteries
or energy stored in electrochemical device. There are more
variations and subclasses of electric or hybrid vehicles and they
include: BEVs (battery electric vehicles), HEVs (hybrid electric
vehicles), PHEVs ("plug-in" hybrid electric vehicles) and NEVs
("Neighborhood" electric vehicles). In addition, the extended range
(range of motion, autonomy) with respect to electric vehicles it
allows to compare or to be better than vehicles with internal
combustion engine (SAF).
BEV electric vehicle is powered primarily by electricity stored
in batteries. EREV electric vehicle is equipped with an electric
generator powered by an internal combustion engine that
replenishes the electric propulsion system and extends the operating
range of the vehicle. HEV is a vehicle powered by two or more
energy sources, one of whom is electric. NEV is a vehicle on four
wheels, powered by battery with low speed, with total weight not
exceeding 1,400 kg and a top speed of 32 to 40 kilometers per hour.
PHEV's a vehicle whose batteries can be recharged from an external
source in the same way as the electric vehicles.

be taken to avoid or prevent unsafe operation. When the electric
vehicle stands in place it is completely silent. To prevent
inadvertent movement through activation of the drive circuit there
must be a warning device. Procedure access must be properly
organized in order to avoid possible harm through excessive torque,
amperage or excessive acceleration, which means that it should be
impossible to activate the controller when the accelerator is pressed.
For electric vehicles it is mandatory to have presence of a device
(switch) in case of emergencies. Electromagnetic interference
coming from outside or from the controller mustn’t affect the
functioning of the controller.

3. Main characteristics of the hybrid and electric
vehicles regarding safety
Electric and hybrid vehicles represent a totally different
technology compared to internal combustion engines. This means
that new dangers mainly are related to high voltage electrical
equipment that is present in the vehicle. Standards already exist for
the construction of such vehicles in terms of reducing potential risk
towards the passengers and the rescue team who could be exposed
to hazards such as corrosive chemicals, toxic gases, fire and electric
shock. [2]

Auxiliary power supplies are used for lighting, wipers of the
windscreen and other similar burdens. It is powered by the drive
battery through the DC/DC converter even though with most
vehicles there is auxiliary battery. Regardless of the power supply
the work of additional consumers (especially lights) must be
assured in all conditions.
In terms of regenerative braking there should be some security
references. Regenerative braking only operates through a
transmission shaft and operating at very low speeds or at a
standstill. In some cases the level of deceleration is limited and is
not sufficient for immediate braking. The effect of regeneration
braking can be reduced when the battery is fully charged. For these
reasons primary friction braking system should be able to stop the
vehicle under any circumstance.
Fig. 1 Comparison of results from tests on plug-in / hybrid electric vehicles
and conventional vehicle [2]

There are various aspects of electrical safety which should be
recognized in electric vehicles:
- Safety of the electrical system;
- Safety in the systems function;
- Safety while charging batteries;
- Maintenance and operation of the vehicle, as well as training
[1].
In continuation is a more extensive description for the meaning
of the mentioned terms.

3.1 Safety of the electrical system. The safety of the electrical
system or the protection against electric shocks encompasses levels
of voltage in electric vehicles, protection against direct and indirect
contact. Typical levels of voltage for cars and small vans varies
from 48V to 120V, for large vans from 96V to 240V and buses
from 300V to 600V. For drives with AC using higher voltage, 200V
or more can be found even in small vehicles. These voltage levels
should be compared to safe voltage levels. Voltages used in electric
vehicles are potentially dangerous and should therefore be taken to
prevent electric shock in direct or indirect contact. Parts under
voltage that are in the electric propulsion system must be protected
from direct contact with people in or outside the vehicle through the
insulation or inaccessible position. Removal of protection devices
and opening of doors or protective covers where there is access to
electrical equipment under voltage should be possible only with
tools or keys. The problem of indirect contact is closely connected
with the mistakes of the car body. Any secondary connection
between the drive circuit and the vehicle is considered to be an
error. Errors of the car body can lead to several hazards like short
circuit, electric shock, or uncontrolled operation.

3.2 Safety regarding the functioning of the systems. The
drive system of the electric vehicle must ensure reliable and safe
operation of the vehicle. The topology of the drive system in an
electric vehicle is fundamentally different from vehicles with
internal combustion engine and therefore certain measures should
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3.3 Battery safety. The battery is the most critical part for
electric vehicles. It presents several potential hazards: electrical,
mechanical, chemical and danger of explosion. The electrical
aspects include protection against electric shock and short circuit.
Therefore, it should be provided for protective devices – fuse of the
battery. When using multiple batteries it should provide more
locking connections. Also the department that houses the batteries
must be designed so it will avoid any unintentional direct contact or
short circuit.
With regard to the mechanical aspects, since the battery is
heavy part of its position it should be determined as to avoid
instability of the vehicle and it should be limited to avoid damage in
case of accident.
The dangers from chemical aspect depend on the type of battery
and on each of the types prescribed way of handling and recycling.
Batteries with aqueous electrolyte emit hydrogen due to electrolysis
this electrolyte. This especially occurs at the end of charging and
should therefore be taken under certain measures to avoid the risk
of explosion. During the process of charging the battery, electric
vehicle is connected to the main distribution network and should
take all precautions to avoid risk of electric shock.
They should consider several cases. "Off-board" battery
chargers are commonly used for large vehicles and rapid charging.
With these chargers it is essential to connect the vehicle to the
ground while the vehicle is full, because it can lead to danger in
case of emergency. With "on-board" battery chargers the vehicle
must be linked to the ground during charging, except when used
Equipment Class II (double insulation). It is recommended to check
the correctness of ground through a control device for grounding.
When the charger doesn’t have electrical division monitoring is
necessary of the drive battery isolation and must be isolated from
the vehicle body.
Partial "on-board" chargers are based on inductive power
transmission. Because they do not involve electrical contact
between the vehicle and the power grid, their electrical safety is
very high. The absence of cable also reduces mechanical risks.
However, the characteristics of the electromagnetic environment in
these chargers are still under consideration.

3.4 Maintenance. In the first line of maintaining is the user.
Ordinary consumer is not a trained electrician and must therefore be
protected against all risks of direct contact. The second row in the
maintenance is the workshops. Employees at workshop (service)
must be thoroughly trained in the safe maintenance actions in
servicing of electric vehicles. The battery should be disconnected
before any kind of intervention. Third row are holding workshops
manufacturer and include the main electrical repairs. This should be
done only by trained personnel. Besides maintenance of mechanical
parts it is necessary to have electrical and routine maintenance for
safe operation. These include testing the resistance of insulation and
earth leakage functioning controller, battery status as well as its
maintenance and cleaning.

electrolyte (carbon solvents are flammable), thermal hazards
(observed battery temperatures exceeding 1200˚C after
malfunction) and hazard particles. Therefore prescribed tests that
simulate different environmental, mechanical and electrical
conditions where the batteries will be tested.

The electric car is not similar to petrol, diesel and other kind of
vehicles. The electric motor has the characteristics of torque and
power that are quite different from the internal combustion engines.
Safe and energy efficient electric driving vehicle requires
appropriate skills. For electric vehicles there is no room for
everyday driving style as it is with petrol vehicles. Especially the
charging should be done properly and with the necessary discipline.
Therefore buyers of electric vehicles must be provided with the
necessary information through the seller.

The most widely publicized incident involving a fire happened
in 2011 with Chevrolet Volt after it has undergone a crash test in
MGA research center. The batteries ignite three weeks later after
being subjected to a side impact of 30 km/h as part of the NCAP
test. The fire quickly spread to neighboring vehicles. Extensive
investigation into the fire showed that a small amount of coolant
entered into the housing of the battery at high voltage collision,
which caused a short circuit and eventually led to uncontrolled heat
state in terms of the temperature.
In 2012 after the Sandy Hurricane at the port in New Jersey
sixteen electric vehicle Fisker Karma were burned and destroyed.
Presumably flooding caused a short circuit in the battery which led
to disruption of the thermal condition. Then the fire spread to finally
ignite fifteen other neighboring vehicles.

4. Groups of risks associated with hybrid and
electric vehicles
Various risks associated with the new technology of electric
vehicles must be carefully weighed. It is necessary at the same time
to be aware of new risks, but their levels should not be overvalued
because of fear or ignorance.
In circumstances where there is no richer experience, as with
conventional vehicles, risk assessments can be based on known
differences that electric and hybrid vehicles are introduced in the
not as numerous examples of adverse events and associated
accidents with them.
Fig. 3 Tesla S vehicle on fire due to penetration of the batteries and causing
a short circuit [6]

In 2013 two Tesla model S vehicles caught fire while being
driven in USA. First in Washington sparked after the car hit a metal
object on road. The second vehicle accident occurred after the
vehicle has run over the plug trailer - hook in Tennessee. In both
cases remains on the road penetrated through the floor causing
damage to the batteries leading to battery failure and thermal
instability. After both cases the company Tesla said they will add
extra protection to the undercarriage of the vehicle to protect the
battery.
In 2014, car thief crashed into another car at high speed where
the vehicle broke in two. Battery flew out of the vehicle and caught
fire.

Fig. 2 Chevrolet Volt car that caught fire in the garage [6]

For each type of today's common battery systems (such as lead
acid, nickel-metal hybrid and lithium-ion) there are recommended
methods for handling by the emergency staff, depending on whether
the incident was a fire in the collision which damaged the housing
of the battery or other hazardous event (ex. flooding). Manufacturer
literature often provides specific details on how to deal with specific
batteries. However, this information is not always consistent and
not always easily accessible for the emergency staff. [3]

As stated above, electric and hybrid vehicles have a number of
security issues that are not related to conventional vehicles, and
include electric shock, explosion, flood of the electrolyte and fire.
There are examples of practice where electric vehicles are burned in
an accident or burned in the garages where they were kept. In some
cases this happened while the vehicle is being filled. [2]
Regardless of whether the vehicle is in use or idle greatest
concern with electric or hybrid drive is the uncertainty associated
with the state of the battery after mechanical damage. Sometimes,
the connectors may be defective and to lose communication with
one or all parts of the battery with unknown amount of energy
remaining in the system. In this case handling and removing
becomes a significant problem. Issues related to the malfunction of
the battery after damage will be evidence of leakage, leaking
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Despite the danger that may arise from these vehicles for users
themselves SAE (Society of Automotive Engineers) highlighted the
risks for those who are the first help assistance in case of accident
and towing services. These risks include potential electric shock
from damaged systems that are turned off during or immediately
after crash. Because of this, the association recommends that
manufacturers of electrical vehicles install switches that will stop
the energy from the battery case in accident. The location of these

switches must be standardized for security. Drivers of towing
services also need to be well informed and trained on how to deal
with hybrid and electric vehicles. The danger can be reduced if
people from emergency services have easy access to batteries and if
vehicle manufacturers create unique location for exclusion to all
electric and hybrid vehicles.
Another fact that is not sufficiently emphasized is that hybrid
and electric vehicles create low noise at low speeds. Pedestrians that
are visually impaired use traffic sounds to detect intersection, go
parallel to the road, to identify the right time for crossing the street
and to know on which street they are located. They use traffic
sounds to reveal the presence of vehicles and predict their
movements. They also use the lack of noise to choose the right time
to cross the street. Cyclists can interpret lack of noise as the right
time to change lane or a sign they can relax because there is no
vehicle approaching from the rear. However, information exists or
can be interpreted only when the sound is at an appropriate level.
Too high sound means impossible to make a difference and too low
impossible to detect. Every vehicle should produce enough noise to
recognize and interpret his movements, which is not the case with
hybrid and electric vehicles moving at low speeds. Therefore,
hybrid and electric vehicles must be equipped with a warning that
will allow pedestrians to reveal their presence and direction of
movement.
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It is expected in the next 20 years the number of small light
electric vehicles (SEVs) to significantly increase and become future
solution for urban mobility because of their dimensions. These
vehicles will have short front and rear overhang and will be
allocated to less than 5 passengers. Clashes between SEVs and
vulnerable road users and other heavier vehicles will differ from
those of current traditional vehicles. Protection of vulnerable road
users, compatibility with heavier vehicles and new active safety
systems must be taken into account to ensure adequate security of
SEVs in the future regulations [5].

[6] Herron, David. “Electric cars are safer than gasoline cars.” 27
August 2015. http://longtailpipe.com <http://longtailpipe.com
/ebooks/green-transportation-guide-buyingowning-chargingplug-in-vehicles-of-all-kinds/electric-cars-are-safer-thangasoline-cars/> 3 April 2016.

5. Conclusion
It is clear that the use of electric and hybrid vehicles in the
future will be one of the main landmarks in the development of
transport. Their use will be encouraged in order to protect the
environment and depletion of fossil fuels.
By applying this completely different technology people must
be ready for new risks that come with it. It applies to all segments
of using hybrid and electric vehicles: the habits and rules of
participation in traffic, storage, maintenance, charging, and
procedure in case of an accident.
The introduction of electric vehicles will require compliance
with security rules that are inherent for the electrical drive. Electric
vehicles will become safe and reliable way of transport which will
improve traffic and the impact on the environment in the future.
People who are professionally working in this area must be
trained on how to react in case of an accident. Although the use of
this type of vehicles will enter later in our country we should be
prepared to support the vehicles that will be passing through the
country. They should be aware of and trained for challenges arising
from an accident involving an electric or hybrid vehicle.
Performed crash tests are made with particular attention to the
unique dangers associated with high voltage batteries. However, the
market introduces new types of electrical drives and therefore the
laboratories security practice will need to develop. Current
procedures for safety of electric or hybrid vehicles are a good
starting point for developing new ones.
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Abstract: All European countries including Bulgaria need to promote the entrepreneur spirit through young people, to encourage the
creation of new business and to stabilize the institutional and culture environment for innovations. The encouragement and advancement of
present and future entrepreneurs (mostly young people) is a basic mechanism to revive the Bulgarian economy and ground the post crisis
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entrepreneurship. Findings from this study indicate that there are many challenges and problems that are an obstacle to start business in
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learning and others have a basic significance for entrepreneurship
stimulation.

1. Introduction
All European countries including Bulgaria need to promote the
entrepreneur spirit through young people, to encourage the creation
of new business and to stabilize the institutional and culture
environment for innovations and increase the number of small and
medium sized enterprises (SMEs). As a whole the competiveness of
Bulgarian SMEs is still built basically by routine innovations and
the profile of the innovative enterprises is low technological. The
development of entrepreneur spirit in the contemporary community
is a leading theme that meets a great science, media and public
support.
The new generation young people born in the end of 80s and
90s demand, expect and act, have an indefinite information access,
easily use the new technologies. They are enterprising and do not
afraid of the risk and fail because they are deeply convinced that
this is not the end but just an experience in the way of development
and success. After the Bulgarian participation in the EU the
opportunities for companies to get off the ground become more and
more accessible and it’s encouraged exactly the Bulgarians’
entrepreneur spirit. The way from the business idea for a starting
company to the realization of a successful service or a product
depend on many factors including the well elaborated business plan,
the gain admission to capital, the opportunities for an office rental,
the obtaining of suppliers infrastructure for the most necessary
services, administrative obstacles and tax concessions, observing
the base of good examples, etc.
The object of this report is young people with bachelor degree
in economics and their willingness to start own business.
The subject is the opportunities which create conditions for
entrepreneurship and perspectives for the development of young
people in Bulgaria.
The researcher’s thesis in this report is that the adequate use
and implementation of good practices and mechanisms for
entrepreneurship by young people is a condition for a successful
realization and future development and as a result providing a
competiveness of the Bulgarian economy.
In the EU to cope with the crisis also repose hopes on the
phenomenon “entrepreneurship”. The politics for stimulating
growth, employment and competiveness are clue to the success of
the strategy Europe 2020 as well as the national development
program Bulgaria 2020. The strategy basic goal is overcoming crisis
conditions, creating more and qualitative working places and
improving the life standard. It strengthens European’s position to
have the ability to provide intelligent, sustainable and uniting
growth finding the way for new working places but all of this
depends on the overcoming of the most urgent challenge – the
coming out of the present crisis. In a long perspective the
elaboration of different national plans for social and economic
development, the raising education and science quality, the life-long
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2. For the entrepreneurship in Bulgaria
The concepts entrepreneur spirit and entrepreneur ecosystem in
Bulgaria are mentioned a lot but barely in the last few years can be
observed the standing out of pronounces examples and good
practices. The entrepreneurship is described as an ability and
willingness for development, organization and management of a
business taking all the risks for gathering profits. The most frequent
occurrence for entrepreneurship is the beginning of a new business
but that is one of the myths that it is connected only towards to
creation of new business or developing an existing one. The
entrepreneurship is mostly a way of thinking and behavior
connected with identifying opportunities, creating a team, finding
resources, taking risks, positive thinking and building something for
the future. The entrepreneur spirit can be characterized with
innovations and taking risks and it’s an essential part of the ability
of a nation to succeed in the eternal changing and strongly
competitive market.
The entrepreneur’s problems are fully elaborated in two
national strategies for encouragement the development of SMEs,
The national strategic reference frame of Bulgaria, The national
strategy for life-long learning, The national program for reforms
2011—2015, The national program for development Bulgaria 2020,
etc. In every program are foreseen number of changes, directions
and measures which force the development of entrepreneur’s
activity mainly toward young people, women, minority groups and
others. Also are observed the problems and treats that are an
obstacle for reaching the specified aim as well is marked the way
for action toward positive changes.
The entrepreneur activity and the new starting companies
according to data of the National statistical institute for 2014 are
1.7% more than in 2013 and is indicated an investment growth for
the same year. The entrepreneur’s profile has developed according a
data from the research „Entrepreneurship and private business in
Bulgaria” in 2011 the entrepreneurs are separated by the age as
follows: till 30 years old ― 5%; from 31 to 40 ― 25%; from 41 to
50 ― 33%; from 51 to 60 ― 28%; more than 60 years old ― 9%.
Through the period 1997 - 2011 is observed a sustainable tendency
for advance in age (the percentage of entrepreneurs at the age till 30
falls down from 13% to 5%; in the interval 31–40 г. ― from 35% to
25%; in the interval 41–50 years old has a presence of relative
sustainability (35-35%); in the interval 51–60 the contingent rise
from 14% to 28%; and over 60 – from 3% to 9 %). The young
people till 40 years old who realize an entrepreneur’s activity
extremely falls. In this research has made a self - evaluation by the
entrepreneurs according to their material state (table 1). The results
draw a conclusion that more than 50% of the inquired people are
well provided in material way and rarely are deprived of important

things. This can be observed as a strong precondition and a motive
for starting business.

historical way the retrospective analysis is appropriate to establish
deposition in actions and problem fields for additional support of
the conclusions of the current research. After the practical survey,
driven conclusions and well-grounded recommendations for their
consequent decision in future will be made a prognosis analysis.

Table 1: Self - evaluation of entrepreneurs for their material attitude
How you can evaluate your material condition?

1997

2004

2011

in % by answers
I do not deprive of anything important in my
everyday life

34

34

36

It’s rarely necessary to deprive by important things

39

38

38

Very often I have to deprive by important things

22

23

22

I constantly deprive - even by the elementary things
in life

5

5

4

100

100

100

TOTAL

In the research is used a survey with own questioner forced to
investigate key components determined young people’s motivation
for entrepreneurship. The survey includes a target population of
young economists that reply to the requirements for
representativeness and authenticity. It’s used the expert evaluation
method made by the researcher based upon the questionnaire and its
results and statistical methods for information cultivation.

3.2. An empiric survey

Reference: Entrepreneurship and private business in Bulgaria (2011)

The turnover index in services for the last three months of 2015
according data by NSI show growth of 7,3% in accordance with the
same period in the previous year. 2,6 % is the enhancement of
turnover in hotel and restaurant business that can be observed
raising in turnover index for the internal market in industry by the
preliminary data of NSI for January 2016. The enhancement in
turnover and self - evaluation of entrepreneurs for their material
condition is a positive tendency that shows the willingness of young
people for entrepreneur activity.
The appearance of financial instruments for starting
technological companies promises to become an accelerator for the
entrepreneur ecosystem in Bulgaria. In the last years founded a lot
companies that produce for the global market. But this is just the
beginning and following the words of Brad Feld (a successful
investor in technological companies in the USA) in one of his books
to build well - functioning entrepreneur ecosystems every day must
have a vision about what must be done for the next 20 years.
The predominant opinion that in the middle of 2010 the
business climate in the country becomes better and the activation of
economy give hope that Bulgaria starts to go out of crisis. In the
press and official sources more often appear hopeful statistic data
and macroeconomic analysis. The basic reason for that is the
ongoing reconstruction of Western Europe that influence Bulgarian
exportation to those countries.

3. Investigation of the entrepreneurs’ activity

The investigations in the field of entrepreneurship give
opportunity for gathering a correct idea of the problems in front
Bulgarian entrepreneurs. The negative influence of crisis can be
generalized in the next fields:
Despite the myth for easy and fast business crediting it is
still obvious a conservative politic of the bank sector that is
connected with a hard admission to credits and raising the interest
of current credits. A lot Bulgarian entrepreneurs are incapable to
fulfill their obligations because banks do not provide advantageous
credits.
The market contraction in consequence of crisis. In crisis
conditions the entrepreneurs fight for survival and take all the
client’s orders even in some cases to sell at a loss. This is forced
toward generating incomes that will be used for salaries, paying
credits, etc. and aiming to save the created good reputation.
The existence of environmental instability and unclear
perspectives for positive economic development.
The lack of qualified personnel because the fact that a lot
competent people look for realization in other countries (i.e. brain
drain that is an obstacle for the business and economy of Bulgaria).
Together with the counted problems in front of the
entrepreneurs exists number of obstacles for entrepreneur activity
especially when the object is young people:
A lack of experience and practice of young people who
are unprepared for practical actions;
A lack of specialize courses for entrepreneurship in the
university;

3.1. Methodical conditions
The unclear regulations and restrictions over business are on
principle one of the basic enemies of the entrepreneurship. In
Bulgaria an obstacle for developing of this environment is the lack
of personnel as well as the lack of entrepreneur thought. It’s
necessary the creation of positive examples for entrepreneur’s
image improvement in the country together with building the idea in
young people for the opportunities that entrepreneurship provides.

A lack of distinctness about the opportunities and ways
for starting business and are observed problems and weaknesses in
business plan elaboration;

The current economic and financial crisis mostly come to the
fore the key meaning of entrepreneur activity that is expected to be
an engine of the economy revival and society as a whole including
their post crisis development. The global economic history gives a
lot examples how people’s willingness to create and manage own
companies taking a definite risk is a basic force of economics’
revival after depressions and crisis. The current crisis puts the
entrepreneur culture, sense and behavior of the humanity using such
challenges but in a new more complicated and specific context.

A lack of courage and positive examples in the society for
achieving success by young entrepreneurs that falls down the
motivation level;

Difficulties in taking credits because the bank credit
products demand a history of the company and a positive financial
result;

The investigation of perspectives for entrepreneurship is
implemented by students with bachelor degree in economics. The
elaboration of methodical conditions is based upon the process
method, i.e. gathering in unity the key conditions and processes that
determine a tendency for entrepreneur activity but also a diagnostic
analysis of their condition. For investigation the motivation for
entrepreneurship of young people is appropriate to be used
diagnostic analysis for the current condition in the society. In
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A difficulty in finding a support by the university and the
lack of a center for entrepreneurship and innovations.
The research results indicate that more than 50% of the people
have a motivation and willingness to start business as well they
have a clear idea and vision about the future but meet number of
difficulties in realization of their business ideas. The basic
challenges in front young entrepreneurs are connected with the
necessity of crediting (67%), the current economic crisis and its
consequences (71%) and also the young people feel unsecure
according the lack of experience and practice (65%).
In parallel with these challenges they find the advantages in
creating an own company because they link their youth in the
presence of courage, a lot opportunities and flexibility toward fast

changing global market, creative ideas and expectations for high
income in their realization. The participations at the age till 40 years
old (88%) want to be separate in taking decisions and they do not
imagine to be employee in a company with fixed working schedule.
They force to be self-employed and all their efforts and the fruits of
their hard working to give their own leverage.
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The investigated future entrepreneurs look for mainly young
employees because they estimate the strong motivation level,
creativeness and abilities of their coevals who do not possess an
experience and practice (this is the basic obstacle for employment in
most companies) but are charged with energy, knowledge and
desire to prove themselves.
On the next figures is introduced the distribution of answers on
basic questions in the research.
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4. Conclusion
The economic crisis in Bulgaria affects almost all economic
operators and sectors in the country because the market
compression had a negative influence over the business and
entrepreneurship activity. Together with this the crisis creates also
many opportunities which can be used by people with entrepreneur
potential but it’s necessary the country to create conditions for
raising the entrepreneur’s activity and to support for enterprises that
create additional value in economy. The ratification and assistance
of current and future entrepreneurs (mostly young people) is a basic
mechanism for reviving the Bulgarian economy and put the
foundation for after crisis development. The underestimation of
innovations and the necessary competencies in entrepreneurs and
managers obviously will slow down the Bulgaria’s going out of
crisis. Even more, it will be missed the opportunity for laying a
stable foundation of the successful and sustainable competitive post
crisis development especially because the fact that is not observed
the identification of new post crisis entrepreneurs. It’s deeply
noticed the lack of a strategy and support for the intelligent future
entrepreneurs through the students with a high potential by the
economic and technic universities in Bulgaria. Precisely they can be
the development engine uniting technical and business skills,
abilities for taking risks, avoiding mistakes and drawing lessons
from the current crisis.
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капитализацией, объемами производства и другими
количественными показателями, а определяется только
объемами заказных работ
Общий анализ научно - технических разработок
предприятий - потенциальных инвесторов выявил
следующую взаимосвязь заказчиков и научно исследовательских
разработок:
«средние»
потенциальные инвесторы охватывают все направления
по которым выполняются научные исследования и
охватывают основные кластеры
исследований
(«материалы », «покрытия », «технологии»); «мелкие
предприятия» - заказчики финансируют исследования в
области материалов, покрытий, технологий, но при этом
круг их интересов охватывает черную и цветную
металлургию,
автомобилестроение,
электронику,
экологию и медицину; « крупные » предприятия заказчики инвестируют разработки в области цветной и
черной металлургии и электроники (таблица 2).

1. Введение

Для правильного выбора соотношение «инвестор
- инновационно - ориентированная научная разработка»,
т.е. на какого потенциального инвестора следует делать
ставку при продаже той или иной инновационноориентированной научной разработки следует провести:
- технический анализ, на основе которого определяется
наиболее подходящая для данной инновационноориентированной научной разработки техника и
технологии;
- коммерческий анализ, охватывающий анализ
рынка сбыта той продукции, которая может быть
произведена в результате реализации инновационноориентированной научной разработки;
- институционный анализ, в задачу которого
входит
оценка
организационно-правовой,
административной и коммерческой среды, в которой
будут реализовываться инновационно-ориентированные
научные разработки и приспособление их к этой среде;
- финансовый анализ.

Таблица 2 - Взаимосвязь направлений научных
исследований и категорий заказчиков
Групп Отрасли
Категория заказчика
ы
промышленности

2. Результаты и дискуссия
Анализ предприятий – заказчиков научнотехнических разработок позволит классифицировать на
5 групп
Классификация предприятий - заказчиков научнотехнических разработок по объемам финансирования,
выполненная с помощью топологической группировки
представлена в таблице 1:
Таблица 1 - Классификация предприятий
объемам финансирования
Объем
Количество
финансирования НИР предприятий
и НИОКР, руб.
до 100 000
48
до 1 000 000
54
до 10 000 000
42
более 10 000 000
6
Итого
150

Матери Аэрокосмическая
алы
промышленность
Автомобилестроение
Электроника
Черная металлургия
Цветная металлургия
Экология и медицина
Покры Аэрокосмическая
тия
промышленность
Автомобилестроение
Электроника
Черная металлургия
Цветная металлургия
Экология и медицина
Технол Аэрокосмическая
огии
промышленность
Автомобилестроение
Электроника
Черная металлургия
Цветная металлургия
Экология и медицина

- заказчиков по
Доля
предприятий,
%
32
36
28
4
100

Априори все
рассмотренные предприятия с
разной степенью вероятности могут быть инвесторами в
инновационно - ориентированные научно - технические
разработки
или
объекты
интеллектуальной
собственности, т.е. в охраноспособные результаты
интеллектуальной деятельности. Однако нас интересуют
инвесторы с наибольшей степенью вероятности
Деление на «мелких», «средних» и «крупных»
потенциальных инвесторов не связано с их реальной
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Руководствуясь полученными данными (см.
таблицу 2), можно сделать вывод, что при выборе
инвесторов
в
инновационноориентированные
разработки следует в первую очередь ориентироваться
на «средних» заказчиков, т.к. их интересы наиболее
многопрофильны
и,
следовательно,
вероятность
получить инвестиции возрастает.
Выполнение работ на любой фазе НИР связано с
определенными затратами и чем дальше движется
разработка, тем больше требуется средств. Если на
первых шагах для выполнения НИР имеются средства,
то для
доведения результатов НИР до конечной
продукции количество необходимых средств резко
возрастает. Поэтому необходим поиск и привлечение
партнеров - инвесторов сразу после получения первых
результатов маркетинга, т.е. когда становятся ясными
дальнейшие перспективы работ. Инвесторы могут
оказать прямую финансовую поддержку исходя из
планируемой прибыли, а могут принять участие в
проведении
работ
и
стать
владельцами
интеллектуальной собственности.
Предприятие, производящее инвестиции, обычно
имеет
несколько
альтернативных
возможностей
финансирования, которые не исключают друг друга и
могут использоваться одновременно.
Для поиска партнера инвестора немаловажное
значение имеет статистика инноваций, которая должна
постоянно совершенствоваться в методологическом и
практическом плане.
Методологический прогресс основан на развитии
теории инновационных систем, более глубоком
понимании
закономерностей
и
механизмов
инновационных процессов. Практический аспект
выражается в постепенном охвате все большего числа
отраслей экономики.
Методологический прогресс должен быть с
осмыслением результатов эмпирических исследований.
Очень важным для совершенствования количественных
статистических обследований может стать, например,
вывод о расхождениях в официальном определении
инновации с пониманием инноваций предприятиями. Но
этот момент является ключевым, если нужно достичь
соответствия
статистических
данных
реально
происходящим инновационным процессам. [1]
Важным аспектом является совершенствование
технологии проведения обследования инновационной
деятельности промышленных предприятий, в связи с
этим реальным представляется путь по анкетированию с
целью
максимального
выявления
инновационно
активных предприятий с последующим проведением
дополнительных выборочных обследований с учетом
специфики предприятия.
Данные
статистического
наблюдения
за
инновационной деятельностью предприятий должны
более активно привлекаться при выработке конкретных
мер научно-технической политики
При выборе инвестора в те или иные
инновационно- ориентированные научные разработки
важное значение имеет,
из каких
источников
предприятие - инвестор будет
осуществлять
финансирование, так как от этого зависит насколько
будет профинансирован проект, в полном ли объеме или
нет и т.д. [2].
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При выборе инвесторов в научные разработки
могут быть использованы методы, базирующиеся на
исследовании финансового состояния предприятия инвестора.
Основными показателями для отбора инвесторов
могут быть:
- требование соблюдения положительного сальдо
баланса поступлений и платежей денежных средств в
течении инвестиционного периода;
- текущая ликвидность предприятия;
- рентабельность предприятия;
- доля собственных оборотных средств в их общей
сумме.

3.Заключение.
Проведенные
расчеты позволили определить
наиболее
надежных
инвесторов
в
объекты
интеллектуальной собственности с которыми следует
работать в ближайшей перспективе.
Таким образом, формирование
типичного
инвестора позволит снизить финансовые и временные
затраты при проведении поиска инвесторов и
коммерциализации
инновационно-ориентированных
научных разработок.
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